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T^ WORK TrtEY WILL DO. IN.. ftE/WEN

selves.

A GREAT COMMOTION.

TOMBSTONE ONLY THE STARTING 
POINT.

A Noted Orthodox Divine’s View of the Occupations of the Immortal Inhabitants of the 
“ Land that Is Fairer than Day.”

^Talmage Tells What De' 
parted Friends Are Doing.

fa. HIGHER OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 
; -ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, EXPLOR- 
ifa- ERS, SCIENTISTS, AND MEN OF 
, EVERY PROFESSION STILL EN- 
' GAGED IN THEIR FAVORITE 
V' . PURSUITS, WITH MULTIPLIED

) ADVANTAGES - A GLORIOUS 
\ CHANGE FOR THOSE WHO ON 

i fa EARTH STRUGGLED ON IN DIS
TASTEFUL OCOUPATION-A SER
MON DELIVERED IN WASHING

. TON, D. 0„ JAN. 22, 1899, AS RE- 
:fa PORTED IN THE WASHINGTON 
fafa 1»OST. - ■ '
'fa. The subject of Rev. Dr. De Witt Tal- 
fafa mage's sermon yesterday morning at 
[fa; the First Presbyterian Church was 
fa “What are our departed frieuds doing 

i now?" Text, Ezekiel, 1:1: “Now It 
came to pass in the thirtieth year, in 

'■ the fourth month, in the fifth day of the
-■ month, as I was among the captives by 

fa' the river of Chebar, that the heavens 
fa were opened.” Dr. Talmage said: 
fa . “Ezekiel, with others, had been ex-, 
fa patriated, and while Jn foreign slavery 
?fa was standing on tlie bank of the royal 
/fa canal which he and other serfs hud

" been condemned to dig by the order of 
Nebuchadnezzar—this royal canal, in 

fa. the text called tlie River of Chebar. 
' There the Illustrious exile bad visions 

of heaven. Indeed, it Is almost always 
,j so that the brightest visions of heaven 
fa come not to those who are on mountain 
fa top of prosperity, but to some John ou 
fa desolate Patmos, or to some Paul in 
iit Mamertine dungeon, or to some Ezekiel 
fa standing on the banks of a ditch lie had 
i been compelled to dig; yea, to the 

fa', weary, to the heart-broken, to those
fa whom sorrow had banished.
#fa “The text is very particular to give us 

the exact time of the vision. It was In 
the thirtieth year and in the fourth 

^ifamonth and In the fifth day of the
month. So you have had visions you 
shall never forget. You remember the

jf year, you remember the month, you 
U'V member the day, you remember 
fafafa hour. Why may i— .. - L-. - ___ _ 
ifafafa vision tills mor: ....

re- 
the

not we have some sueh
. morning, and It be in the
first month and in the_twenty-second

Afa day of the month?
, V “The question is often silently asked, 

t though perhaps never audibly pro- 
'pounded, ‘What are our departed Chris- 

fa tian friends doing now?' The question 
. Is more easily answered than you might 

' , perhaps suppose. Though there has
■fa come no recent intelligence from tlie 
' heavenly city, aud we seem dependent 

fa upon the story of near nineteen centu- 
;rles ago, still I think we may from 
/ strongest inference decide wbat are the 
i:fafa present occupations of our transferred 
:fafa kinsfolk. . .
£fa THE CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS

that employment. Such would ask me 
before I get through with this subject, 
‘Will my employment In heaven in any 
respect correspond with my work on 
earth?’ No, no, dear soul. You will 
have something to do that will be your 
infinite and everlasting delight No poet 
ever liked rhythm, uo architect ever 
liked noble structure, no dramatist ever 
liked Hamlet as you will like your work 
in heaven, though your style of employ
ment on earth may be utterly distaste
ful. When you quit the earth, 0 child 
of God, you will forever quit the dis
agreeable.

“In the first place, I remark that all 
those of our departed Christian frieuds 
who on earth found great joy in the fine 
arts are now indulging their tastes In 
the same direction. On earth they had 
their gladdest pleasures amid pictures 
and statuary, and in the studies of the 
laws of light and shade and perspec
tive. Have you any Idea that that 
affluence of faculty at death collapsed 
and perished? Why so, when there Is 
more forthem to look at, and they have 
keener appreciation of the beautiful, 
and tliey stand amid the very looms 
where the sunsets and the rainbows 
and the spring mornings are woven? 
Are you so obtuse as to suppose that 
because the painter drops his easel and 
the sculptor his chisel, and the en
graver his knife, that therefore that 
taste, which he was enlarging and in
tensifying for forty or fifty years, is en
tirely obliterated? These artists, or 
these friends of. art, on earth worked 
In coarse material and with Imperfect 
brain and with frail hand. Now they 
have carried their art Into higher lib
erties and into wider circumference. 
They are at their old business yet, but 
without the fatigues, without the lim
itations, without the hindrances of the 
terrestrial studio.
HIGHER OPPORTUNITY THERE.

“Raphael could now Improve upon his 
masterpiece of Michael, the archangel, 
now tlm* he has seen him, and could 
Improve upon his masterpiece of the 
Holy Family now that he has visited 
them. Michael Angelo can better pre
sent the Last Judgment, after he has 
seen its flash and'heard the rumbling 
battering rams of Its thunder. Ex
quisite Colors here, graceful lines here, 
powerful chiaroscuro here; but I am 
persuaded tliat the grander studios and 
the brighter galleries are higher up-by 
the winding marble stairs of the sepul
chre, and that Turner aud Holman 
Hunt and Rembrandt nnd Titian and 
Paul Veronese, if they exercised saving 
faith in the Christ .whom they por
trayed upon the canvas, nre painters 
yet, but their strength of faculty multi

fa'.'
■fa

ft

'fa

- REMAIN.
'-‘After God has made a

never 
istlcs 
knew 
ment

eradicates the chief 
of its temperament.

nature he 
character-

You never
a man phlegmatic in tempera
te become sanguine’in tempera- 
You never knew a man sanguineV ment. — ... _

fain temperament to become phlegmatic 
fain temperament. Conversion plants 
' new'principles in the soul, but Paul and 
• John are just as different from each
other after conversion as they were dif
ferent from each other before con
version. If conversion does not eradi
cate the prominent characteristics of 
the temperament neither will death 
eradicate them.

“You have, then, only by a sum in 
subtraction and a sum in addition to 
decide what are the employments of 
your departed friends In the better 

; world. You are to subtract from them 
all earthly grossness and add all heav
enly goodness, nnd then you are to 
come to the conclusion that they are 
doing now In heaven what in their best 
moments they did on earth. The reason 
that so many people never start for 

' heaven is because they could not stand 
it if they got there if it should turn out 
to be the rigid and formol place some 
people photograph It. We like to come 
to church, but we would not want to 

■• stay here to next Christmas. Wo like 
to hear the hallelujah chorus, but we 

. would not want to hear it all the time 
■ for fifty centuries. It might be on some 
' great occasion it would be possibly com- 

,—fortable to wear a crown of gold weigh
ing several ounces, but It would be an 
affliction to wear such a crown forever. 

■ In other words, we run the descriptions 
of heaven into the ground while we 

. make that which was intended as 
especial aud celebrative to be tbe ex
clusive employment of the heaven. You 
might as well, if asked to describe the 
habits of American society, describe a 
Decoration Day, or a Fourth of July, or 
an autumnal Thanksgiving, as though 
it were all the time that way. I am not

Kfa going to speculate in regard to the fu
N ture world, but I must by inevitable

laws of inference nnd deduction nnd
eit r common sense conclude that in heaven 
&fa we will be just as different form each 
#—other as- xye are. now different, find 
L bench that there will be at least as 

many different employments In the 
4’’ celestial world as there are employ- 
#’ ' ments here. Christ is to be tlie great 
fafa lord, the great joy, the great rapture, 
!;? the great worship Of heaven; but, will 
J® / that abolish employments? No more 

than -loves on earth—paternal,, filial, 
fa fraternal, conjugal love abolishes 
K.'earthly occupation. ■ ; ’
1. WORK IN HEAVEN CONGENIAL. 

I ? “I premise that. there are Christian 
Ufa people who on earth are in occupation 
sfafa - for which'they have no affinity. Their 
r- business or profession is honorable, and 

useful. but it is repugnant to all their 
fefi?f -tastesi' Circumstances and tbe necessity 

gaining a livelihood keep them In

plied ten thousand fold. The reason 
that God took away their eye and their 
hand and their brain was that he might 
give them something more limber, more 
wieldy, more skillful, more multipitant. 
Do not, therefore, be melancholy 
among the tapestries and the bric-a- 
brac and the embroideries and the 
water colors and the works of art 
which your departed friends used to 
admire. Do not say, T am so sorry 
they had to leave all these things.’ 
Rather say, T am glad they have gone 
up Jo higher artistic opportunity and 
appreciation.’ Our friends who found 
So much Joy in the fine arts on earth 
are now luxuriating in Louvre’s and 
Luxembourg’s celestial.

"I remark again that our. departed 
Christian friends who in tills world 
were passionately fond of music are 
still regaling that taste in the world 
celestial. The Bible says so much, about 
the music of heaven that it cannot all 
be figurative. The Bible over and over 
again speaks of the songs of heaven. 
If heaven bad no songs of its own, 
many of the songs of eartll would have 
been taken up by the earthly emigrants. 
If there had been no song in heaven, 
Lowell Mason, and Bradbury, and 
Thomas Hasting would have started 
the music as soon as they got there. 
Surely the Christian nt death does not 
lose hls memory. Then there must be 
millions of souls in heaven who know 
‘Coronation,’ and ‘Antioch,’ and ‘Mount 
Pisgah,' and ‘Old Hundred.’ The 
leader of the eternal orchestra need 
only once tap his baton, and all heaven 
will be ready for the hallelujah.

" SOUDS THAT SING.
“Cannot the soul sing? How often we 

compliment some exquisite singer by 
saying, ‘There was so much soul in her 
music,’ In heaven It will be all soul 
until the body after a while comes up 
In the resurrection, and then there will 
be an additional heaven. Cannot the 
soul hear? If it can hear then it can 
hear jnusic. Do not, therefore, let it be 
in your househould when some member 
leaves for heaven as It Is in some house
holds, that you close tbe piano and un
string the harp for two years, because 
the fingers that used to play on them 
are still. You must remember that 
they have better instruments of music 
where they are. You ask me, ‘Do they 
have real harps and real trumpets and 
real organs?' I do not know. . Some 
wiseacres say ..positively there are no 
such things in heaven.1' I do not know, 
but I should not be surprised if the God 
who made all tlie mountains and all 
the hills and all the forests and all the 
metals of the earthand fill the growths 
of the universe#! should not be” sur
prised if he'cbuld, If-he had a-mind to, 
make a few harps and trumpets'arid 
organs. > ,\ . • - ' •
HEADQUARTERS of harmony.
. "Grand old : Haydn, sick and worn 
out, was carried, for the liist:time into 
the music hall, and thdre he heard, his 
own oratorio of the ‘Creation.’" History 

' says that as the orchestra came to that 
famous passage, ‘Let there be. light,’ 
the whole audience'rose arid cheered, 
and Haydn waved his hand , toward 
heaven and said: Tt comes froth there.’ 
Overwhelmed with his own music, he.

was carried out In hls chair, and as he 
came to the door he spread hls hand 
toward the orchestra as in benediction. 
Haydn was right when he waved hls 
hand toward heaven and said Tt comes 
from there.' Music was born in heaven, 
and it will ever have Its highest throne 
in heaven; and I want you to under
stand that our departed friends who 
were passionately fond of music bore 
are now aCthe Headquarters of har
mony. I think that the grand old 
church tunes that died when your 
grandfather^ died have gone with them 
to heaven. ‘

“Again I remark that those of our 
departed Christian friends who in this 
world had very strong military spirit 
are now In armies celestial and out of 
bloodless battle. There are hundreds 
of people born soldiers. They cannot 
help it. They belong to regiments In 
time of peace. They cannot hear a 
drum or fife without trying to keep step 
to the music. They are Christians, and 
when tbey fight thqy light on the right 
side. Now when these, our Christian 
friends who had natural and powerful 
military spirit entered heaven they en
tered the celestial army. The door of 
heaven hardly opens but you hear a 
military demonstration. David cried 
out: ‘The chariots of God are twenty 
thousand.’ Elisha saw tbe mountains 
filled witli celestial cavalry. St. John 
said: ‘The armies which are In heaven 
followed him on with horses.’ Now, 
when those who had the military spirit 
on earth sanctified entered glory I sup
pose they right away enlisted in sonle 
heavenly campaign—they volunteered 
right away. There must needs be In 
heaven soldiers with a soldierly spirit. 
There are grand parade days, when the 
King reviews the troops. There must 
be armed escort sent out to bring up 
from earth to heaven those who were 
more than conquerors. There must be 
crusades ever being fitted out for some 
part of God’s dominion—battles, blood
less, groanless, painless. Angels of evil 
to be fought down/and fought back. 
Other rebellious worlds to be con
quered. Worlds to be put to the torch. 
Worlds to be demolished. Worlds to be 
sunk. Worlds to be hoisted.
NEED FOR HEAVENLY MILITARY.

“Besides that, in our own world there 
are battles for the right and against tbe 
wrong.where We must have the heaven
ly military." That is what...keeps US 
Christian reformers so buoyant. So few 
good men against so many bad men, so 
few churches against so many grog 
shops, so few pure printing presses 
against so many polluted jointing 
presses, and yet we are buoyant and 
courageous, because while we know 
that the armies of evil In the world are 
larger In numbers than the army of 
truth, there are celestial cohorts In the 
air fighting on our side. I have not so 
much faith In the army on the ground 
as I have in the army in the air. 0! 
God, open our eyes that we may see 
them. The military spirits that went 
up from earth to join the military 
spirits before the throne—Joshua, and 
Caleb, and Gideon, and David, and 
Samson, and Washington, and Have
lock, and the hundreds of Christian

conchologle, botanic,, astronomic, philo
sophic, No more need of [Leyden jars 
or voltaic piles 1 or electric batteries, 
standing as they do, face to face with 
the facts of tbe universe.! What are the 
historians doing now? Studying history 
yet, but not the history of a few centu
ries of our planet only, Apt the history 
of the eternities, whole millenlums, be
fore Xenophon or Herodotus or Moses- 
began to historieize. What are departed 
astronomers doing? Studying astrono
my yet, but not through the dull lens of 
earthly observatory, but with one 
stroke of wing going right out to 
Jupiter and Mars and Mercury and 
Saturn and Orion and the Pleiades, 
overtaking and passing swiftest comets 
in their flight. Herschel dies a Chris
tian. Have you any doubt about what 
Herschel is doing? Isaac Newton died 
a Christian. Have you any. doubt about 
what Isaac Newton is doing? Joseph 
Henry died a Christian. Have you any 
doubt about what Joseph Jlenry is do
ing? They were in discussion, all these 
astronomers of earth, about what tbe 
aurora borealis was and 'Rone of them 
could guess. They knotv- flow; they 
have been out there to see for them-

warriors who on earth fought with 
fleshly arm, and now having gone up on 
high are coming down the hills qf 
heaven ready to fight among the in
visibles. Yonder they are—coming, 
coming! Did you ' "not hear them as
they swept by?

“But wfiat are our mathematical 
friends to do in the next world? They 
found their joy and their delight in 
mathematics. There- was more poetry 
for them in Euclid than in John Milton. 
They were as passionately fond of 
mathematics as Plato, who wrote over 
his door: ‘Let no one enter here who is 
not acquainted with geometry.’ What 
are they doing now? They are busy 
with figures yet. No place in all the 
universe like heaven for figures. Num
bers infinite, distances infinite, calcula
tions infinite. The didactic, Dr. Dick, 
a monarch in orthodoxy, said he really 
thought that the redeemed in heaven 
spent some of their time with the 
higher branches of mathematics.

"So of our transferred and trans
ported metaphysicians.' What are they 
doing now? Studying the human mind, 
ouly under better circumstances than 
they used to study it They used to 
study the mind sheathed in the dull 
human body. Now the spirit unearthed 
—now they are studying the sword out
side the scabbard. Have you any doubt 
about what Sir William Hamilton is 
doing in heaven, or what Jonathan Ed
wards is doing In heaven, or the many 
on earth who had a passion' for meta
physics sanctified by the grace of.,God? 
No difficulty in guessing. Metaphysics, 
glorious metaphysics, everlasting meta
physics.

STILL AT THEIR STUDIES.
“What are our departed Christian 

friends who are explorers doing now? 
Exploring yet, but with lightning loco
motion, with vision microscopic and tel
escopic at the same time. A continent 
at a glance. A world in a second. A 
planetary system in a day. Christian 
John Franklin, no more In disable Ere
bus, pushing toward the north pole; 
Christian De Long no more trying to 
free blockaded Jeannette from the ice; 
Christian - Livingstone no more amid 
African malarias trying to make revela
tion of a dark continent, but all of them 
In the twinkling of an eye taking In 
that which was unapproachable. Mont 
Blanc scaled without alpenstock. The 
coral' depths of the ocean explored 
without a diving bell. The mountains 
unbarred and opened without Sir 
Humphrey Davy’s safety lamp. -

' “What are our departed friends who 
found their chief joy in study doing 
how? Studying yet, but Instead of a 
few thousand volumes on a few shelves 
all the volumes of the-universe open 
before them — geologic,-brnithologlc,

pel ministry? They are visiting .their 
old congregations. Most of those old 
ministers have got their people around 
them already. When I get to heaven— 
as by the grpee of God I hope !, am des
tined to go to that place—I will come 
and see you all. Yes, I will come to all 
the people to whom I have admin
istered in the gospel, and to the millions 
of souls to whom, through the kindness 
of the printing-press, I am permitted to 
preach every week in this land and in 
all lands, for twenty-eight years with
out', the omission of a single week, I 
will visit them all. I give them fair 
ndtlce. Our departed friends of the 
ministry are engaged in that delectable, 
undertaking now.

A THOUSAND QUESTIONS SOLVED
"Wbat are our departed Christian 

chemists doing? Following out their 
own science, following but and follow
ing out forever. Since .they died they 
have solved a thousand questions which 
oqpe puzzled the earthly laboratory. 
They stand on the other side of the 
thin wall of electricity, the wall that 
seems to divide the physical from the 
spiritual world, the thin wall of elec
tricity, so thin the wall that ever and 
anon it seems to be almost broken 
through—broken through from our side 
by telephonic and telegraphic appa
ratus, broken through from the other 
side bv strange influences which’ men In 
their Ignorance call spiritualistic man
ifestations. All that matter cleared up. 
Agassiz standing amid Ills student ex
plorers down in.Brazil coming across 
some great novelty in tlie rocks, taking 
off Ms hat and saying, ‘Gentlemen, let 
us pray; we must have divine illumina
tion; we want wisdom from the Creator 
to study these rocks; ho made them; 
let us pray’—Agassiz golpg right ou 
with hls studies forever-and forever.

“But what of tho men of the Iqw, who 
In this world found their-chief'Joy in 
the legal profession—what are they do
ing now? Studying law-liriA $ universe 
where everything is controlled by law 
from flight of humming bird to flight of 
world—law, not- dry/Mnd hard and 
drudging, but righteous "'find magnifi
cent law, before which mantand cherub 
and seraph and archangel and God him
self bow. The chain of । law long 
enough to wind around the Immensities 
arid Infinities and eternities; Chain of 
law. "What a place to study law, where 
all the. links of the chain are in the 
grasp!

“What are our departed Christian 
friends who in this world had their joy 
In the healing art doing now? Busy at 
their old business. No sickness in 
heaven, but plenty of sickness on eai’th, 
plenty of wounds in the different parts 
of God’s dominion to be healed and to 
be'medicated. You cannot understand 
why that patient got welLafter all the 
skillful doctors had said ha-must die. 
Perhaps Abercrombie touched him— 
Abercrombie, who, after, ’many years 
doctoring' the bodies and tne souls of 
people In Scotland, went pp to God In 
1844. Perhaps Abercrombie touched 
him. Perhaps James Y.-Simpson, the 
discoverer of chloroform as an anaes
thetic, mighty for Christ and for med
icine, years ago ascended, touched him. 
I should not wonder if my old friend 
Dr. John Brown, who died about 
fifteen years ago in Edinburgh—John 
Brown, the author of ‘Bab and His 
Friends'—John Brown, who was as 
humble a Christian as h$ was skillful 
a physician and world-renowned au
thor—I should not wonder If he had 
been back again and again :to see some 
of hls old patients. ■ Those who had 
their joy in healing the sickness and the 
woes qf earth, gone up to heaven, are 
come forth, again for benignant .medica
ment. ,y '
KINGS AND QUEENS FOR NEIGH

- BORS. ’ fa
“But what are our frleHds who found 

their chief joy in conversation and in 
sociality doing now? Ilf brighter con
versation there, and in' grander so
ciality. What a place to visit in, where 
your next-door neighbors Are Kings and 
Queens; you yourself klnglyjand queen
ly. If they went to know, pore partic
ularly about the first Paradise, they, 
have only to go over and'ask Adam. If 
they want to know why the-pun and the 
moon halted, they have drily to go over 
and ask Joshua. If they front to -know 
how the storm pelted Sodom, they have 
only to go over and ask^Lot If they 
want to know more:about the arfogance 
of Haman, they have Anlyfato.go over 
and ask Mordecai. If ; they want to 
know how the Red Sea:b0i)ed when it 
was cloven, they have drily to^o-oVet 
and ask Moses. If they want ii know 
the particulars about the’ Bhthlehem 
advent, they have only to. go Wer and 
ask the serenading angels wild stood 
that Christmas night in the bale/inies of 
crystal. If they want to know More of 
the particulars of the cfuciflxlob, they 
have only to go over and-ask thdsewho. 
were personal spectators, while the 
mountains crouched arid fathe; heavens 
got black in the face ot the spectacle. 
If they want to know Vhorer about the 
sufferings of the Scotch? Oovfehanters, 
they have Only to go ovOr And ask An
drew Melville. If theyfawhnt to know' 
more about the old-tini® revivals, they 
have only to go over ahdiask White
field, and Wesley, and Livihgston, and 
Fletcher, and Nettleton,/And Finney. 
0! wbat a place to visit if}./ If eternity 
were one minute shorter fit would hot 
be long enough for. swh sociality. 
Think of our friends who jfi this world 
were passionately foriil'ffaof flowers 
turned into Paradise! vZlSnnk rdf our 
friends who were very-fifip of raising 
superb fruit turned Intone Orchard, 
where each tree hasctw&re kinds of 
fruit at once, and bearing-the fruit all 
the year round! ■ ; fa J V ■' . "Mfa::

‘•‘What are our departed Christian 
- friends doing.In heaven; tnose who #n 

earth found their .chief Joy in the goe-

“But what are our departed Christian 
friends, who in all departments of use
fulness were busy, finding their chief 
Joy in doing good—what are they doing 
now? Going right on with the work. 
John Howard visiting dungeons; Miss 
Dix earing for the insane; the dead 
women of Northern and Southern bat
tle fields still abroad in the earth look
ing for the wounded; George Peabody 
still watching the poor; Thomas Clark
son still looking after the enslaved—all 
of those who did good on earth busier 
since deatli than before. The tomb
stone not the terminus, but the starting 
post. What are our departed Christian 
friends who found their chief Joy in 
studying God doing now? Studying 
God yet. No need of revolution now, 
for unblanched they are face to face. 
Now they can handle the omnipotent 
thunderbolts Just as a child handles the 
sword of a father come back from vic
torious battle. They have no sin; no 
fear consequently. Studying Christ, not 
through a revelation, save the revela
tion of the scars, that deep lettering 
which brings It all up quick enough. 
Studying the Christ of the Bethlehem 
caraVansery, the Christ of the awful 
massacre with Its hemorrhage of head 
and hand, and foot, and side—the Christ 
of the shattered mausoleum—Christ the 
sacrifice, the star, the sun, the man, the 
God, the God-man, the man-God.

“Bitt hark! the bell pf the cathedral 
rings.—the cathedral bell of heaven. 
What Is the matter now? There is go-
ing to be a great meeting In the temple. 
Worshipers all coming through the 
aisles. Make room for tbe. Conqueror. 
Christ standing in the temple. All 
heaven gathering, around - him.' Those 
who loved the beautiful come to took

It Is Caused by a Woman’s 
Plain Words.

What a commotion the speaking of 
truth sometimes causes. The few truth
ful words I wrote for The Progressive 
Thinker seem to have stirred the 'slug
gish waters of passivity of the human 
niind, and witli your permission I would 
like to express a few thoughts more 
upon the matter, Brother Hull thinks 
I gave vent to spleen. Not so, my 
brother. Not one feeling of ill humor 
possessed my soul, not one thought of 
anger ruffled the serenity of my being 
when I penned the thoughts in ques
tion, but rather I wrote with a lighter 
sfress of feeling, and tried to so con
vey the idea. However, I am sure I 
kept to the truth.

The Bible Is Just such a book as I said 
It was, and Mr. Hull had said It was 
our book, and I did not think we needed 
or wanted it; andpow, it occurs to me 
it would not be courteous to take it 
from the Christians, for they claim it, 
and want it, and love it and live by It 
(and the latter is the worst feature of 
it), and we ought not to rob them of it.

I have no objection to Friend Moses 
using the bloody old weapon of antiq
uity as a battle-ax In defense of truth; 
not one bit of opposition to his using 
the cruel old cudgel when battling the 
Infamous attempts of Christians to in
jure aud abuse Spiritualists and Spirit
ualism. All the objection I urged was 
in having the barbarous old relic given 
into our keeping.

Brother Hull quotes some select pas
sages of scripture in defense of hls po
sition, and in. this respect rather lias 
the advantage, for I cannot retaliate by 
quoting’choice sentences from the other 
side because they will not bear the 
light of publication, except in the “Holy 
Bible.” Should you, Brother Francis, 
publish certain parts of “holy writ” in 
your progressive journal, Anthony Com
stock would be on your trail instanter.

Mr. Hull says the effort to kill the 
Bible and to teach Spiritualism at tbe 
same time will fail. Now, if telling the 
truth, I mean the whole truth, about 
the Bible will kill It, then it certainly 
rests upon a very insecure basis, and In 
my opinion that is Just the kind of a 
prop that is underneath it, for I ean
think of ao more flimsy and shaky foun-

who loved tne veautiiui- come „to iook /i/Ltion tlion n. ^cnsiuil _J.cmorfl.nt. de* at the Rose of Bharoni y ^W&fttt® 
music come to llsteu,to_his voice, which ^ere the builders of the book.
is eternal symphony. Those who were, 
mathematicians come to copnt the
years of hls reign. Those who were 
explorers come to discover the height 
and the depth, and tjbe length and the 
breadth of his love. Those who had the 
military spirit on. earth sanctified, and 
the military spirit in heaven, come to 
logk at tne Captain ot tbeir salvation. 
The astronomers come to look at the 
morning star. The men 6f the la# 
come to look at him who is the judge 
of quick and dead. The men who 
healed the sick come to look at him who 
was wounded for our transgressions. 
All different and different forever in 
many respects, yet all alike in admira
tion for Christ, in worship for Christ, 
and all alike in joining the doxology: 
'Unto him who washed us from our sins 
in hls own blood, and made us kings 
and priests unto God, to him be glory 
in the church throughout all ages, 
world without end!’ To show you that 
your departed Christian friends are 
more alive than they ever were, to 
make you homesick for heaven, to give 
you an enlarged view of the glories that 
are to be revealed to demonstrate that 
through the pardoning and sanctifying 
grace of God you may all come to the 
full gratification of your highest aspira
tions, I have preached this sermon.”

That Premonition.
To the Editor:—In the Issue of The 

Progressive Thinker of January 21 
were published the details of several 
alleged premonitions of death related 
by Thomas Lewis, which he claimed 
had been verified, gnd thus demon
strated spiritual phenomena. I speak 
of one of hls premonitions, the most re
markable of the series, and which was 
no premonition in any manner or de
gree. In relating this he said: “In 1862, 
when the Union army took possession 
of Memphis, Ex-Chief Justice Williams, 
of Iowa, and myself, knowing the mili
tary courts were the only ones held, 
and as the lawyers there could not take 
the requisite oath, concluded there 
might "be some money in practice there. 
A few nights before I had set for leav
ing,- having made arrangements with 
my two law and too publishing part
ners in the Union Herald, I awoke, and 
that familiar voice said: ‘If you wish to 
see Abraham Lincoln alive, you must 
go to Washington before going to Mem
phis, as you will not see him alive in 
the spring.’ ” Mr. Lewis immediately 
went to Washington and saw Mr. Lin
coln, notwithstanding there was no 
especial reason or purpose for his see
ing him. Mr. Lewis,- foregoing the 
“set time for leaving” for Memphis, and 
taking his immediate departure for 
Washingtoh, thereby evidenced the fact 
that he believed, in order “to see Mr. 
Lincoln alive,” “that familiar voice” 
required him to go to Washington In 
the spring of 1862. . .

The following are the historical facts 
in the.case: Memphis was taken pos
session of by the Union forces on the 
6th day of June, 1862; and President 
Lincoln was not assassinated until the 
14th day of April, 1865, nearly, three 
years after the capture of Memphis.

Such being the historical' facts, it is 
apparent that Mr. Lewis did- not have 
any truthful premonition of .the. death 
of Mr. Lincoln, and it is surprising that, 
he should so far presume upon'"the cre
dulity of the reading community as to 
think that its publication would be 
creditable or complimentary. .

- fa HENRY T. UTLEY.
; Waterville, N. Y. '

: ^‘Arcana of Nature;'or the History 
-and Laws of Creation.” >By Hudson 
Tuttle.' A well-known' and. most-pro
found treatise; faCloth; fl.1 Fdr.Hale at 
'this office. ' fa.:, - ■'. - <fa ■.’. ' /:'

Now do not mistake me, kind reader. 
I believe it is well to study the Bible' 
sufficient to know what it contains, as 
it is well to study all literature that has 
a strong and powerful hold upon hu
manity, and I am glad Mr. Hull knows 
the Bible. He is doing a good work in 
showing its true Inwardness to the 
world, and I respect and honor him 
therefor. One of the endorsers of my 
few words said he loved “Our Moses” 
for his good work, and I may say I like 
him for the good he is doing. And then 
Brother Hull once prayed for ifie, and I 
like him for that. It was at Brother 
Kates’ Jubilee anniversary. Mr. Hull 
offered prayer before the address, in 
which he asked, blessings upon the 
speaker, and this is what he said! 
“May the lips of tlie sister be touched 
as with a live coal from off the altar, 
that she may give unto us red-hdt 
truth;” and from the way that little at- 
tlele has stirred up things, I have 
thought maybe his prayer had been an
swered.

It is queried, why oppose the church? 
Why tell of its awful crimes? Why bat
tle the Bible? Why keep up the tirade 
against a book held sacred? Yes, why? 
Because it Is held sacred Is one good 
reason; because of the baneful power 
and influence it wields over humanityi 
because of the awful clutch priestcraft 
has to-day on the throats of the ignor
ant and deluded people; because of i^ 
blighted lite, the stunted intellect. Ilie 
dwarfed soul and cramped spirit that 
chrncterizes the devotee at the shrine
of superstition; because of the cruel 
yoke of bondage physically,
mentally and spiritually that 
of our fellow-creatures are 
placed there by priestly rule.

If never a brave and true

morally, 
millions 
wearing1,

soul had
come forth to utter invective against 
the power that enslaves, wp were all to
day wearing the chains of religious tyr
anny. If never a Bruno, a Galileo, a 
Voltaire, a Thomas Paint, a Robert Itl- 
gersoll, and others sueh as they, had 
come forth upon the itgge of action, wo 
were all still under tlfo dominion of 
priestly power. Apd so long ns liumqh 
souls are enslaved by any system, there 
is need of loud acclaim against it by 
those who have escaped its bondage. It 
is only by showing the hideousness of 
tho monster that those in its claws may 
resist Its power.

There Is need of fearless souls to-day. 
MRS. CLARA WATSON.

Jamestown, N. Y.

But I do not agree with the Idea that 
we cannot oppose the rottenness of the 
Bible and at the same time build up 
Spiritualism. I think we can; Indeed 
telling the truth, tbe whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth about the Bible is 
fast killing It, and it is destined in due 
season to give up the ghost. Every 
time the whole truth Is told about the 
Bible, to intelligent people, It weakens 
its hold upon them; Its grasp upon those 
who have given it vitality is less secure, 
and really I have thought that even 
without the utterance of human speech 
regarding it, give it time and it would 
die of Its own weight of corruption.

Has the Bible been a factor In civil
ization, as Mr. Hull asserts? Then, If 
there be any truthfulness In the record 
of human history, if we can place any 
dependence upon wjmt we see and hear 
and sense and know, then we know that 
as a factor It has been to retard, rather 
than to advance civilization. The 
church, based upon the “infallible 
word,” has opposed every step of hu
man progress, and every reform move
ment has found in it a bitter opponent 
until, through infidel effort, the move
ment became popular; then the church 
came forward hugging the Bible, and 
cried, “Behold tbe work we have ac
complished;" and tbe Ignorant dupes of 
its power believed the Ues It told. But 
Intelligence knows better to-day.

Yes, ,the Bible Is slowly and surely 
being killed, and every time Brother 
Moses tells the truth about the record 
of the old prophets, he Is helping in Its 
demise, and yet Spiritualism is being 
built up, notwithstanding all thecroak- 
ers in our ranks to the contrary. In 
fact, Spiritualism does not depend upon 
the Christian Bible for its success, and 

‘if all the Bibles the world has ayer 
known were relegated to the shades of 
oblivion, Spiritualism would live. Spir
it return is a fact in nature; continued 
life beyond tbe grave is a fact in na
ture, and knowledge thereof comes to 
the soul without bibles, and one demon
stration of the truth or fact is worth 
more than all tbe bibles of all the ages.

Mr. Hull speaks of carrion birds and 
other animals that find filth, etc. Now, 
it is not always the Impure mind that 
finds spots on the Bible, for Brother 
Hull has found them, and really no per
son, however pure and saintly can read 
the Scripture understandlngly and not 
find them; the spots are too enormously 
big to be overlooked.

Mr. Hull thinks if I had read a cer
tain one of hls Bible lessons' I would 
know more about the book than I do 
now. That Is quite possible. I do not 
claim to be very wise or learned, but, 
my brother, I did not tell albl know 
about the Bible in that one little article. 
I just simply queried If we had to take 
the book with all its impurities. I know 
that here arid- there on its pages flash 
forth crystalline teachings; gems of 
thought there, lire that will forever 
spqrkle in themrinament of literature. 
Here and there a page is illumined with 
lofty and noble sentiment; once In a 
while we find a precept good and true, 
arid a saying wise and pure; but, oh! 
the depth of pollution one has to wade 
through to find them! And, when all 
these pearls of wisdom' and gems of 
thought may be had from'literature un
contaminated with the-dross and dregs 
of filthy teaching, when one can drink 
great, copious draughts direct from tho 
living fountain of spiritual truth; when 
the fires of inspiration', kindled by the 
spiritual agencies of pur own day and 
time may burn within pur own souls; 
■when the showers of spiritual ■ power 
and lofty thought may descend upon 
us; baptizing tho aoulTrithe crystal wa
ters of light, when alt thls.ls within dur 

■ reach’,' it - seems hardly necessary to 
spend precious time fri Wallowing in 
medle'vfl mire to find toff pearls that 
arescatiered in our own pathway.

Good Aspects and Prospects 
of the Cause,

It is my good fortune to serve tb6 
Sixth Street Society for tbo months of 
January and February. It Is my IliA 
experience with them, and I naturally 
dreaded it, but hqw soon that feellbg is 
taken from you When you are met by 
the ever genial presence of the Presi
dent, Mr. C. L. Stevens, and the officers 
ns well as the members, you are made 
to feel at home at once. This is one of 
the oldest societies lu the State, and 
since its organization It has so im
pressed the truths of Spiritualism upoii 
the community that the sentiment of 
tbe church has changed to a large de
gree, and a Spiritualist is recognize^ 
the same as all other people. It has re
quired bard work on tbe part of tbe 
officers and members to keep the ball 
moving, and were It not for their con
stant effort the society would not 
flourish as It has and does. Mr. Ste
vens, the president, is tbe right man in ' 
the right place, as well as Mr. Knight 
and all the other officers whom I 
should like to mention.

My work, I am glad to say, is well 
received, and the audiences have in

creased from the first, aud last Sunday 
evening there were but few empty 
seats, aud the sentiment from the mem
bers and friends Is one of appreciation 
and helpfulness, which cannot help but 
bring out the best there Is in one.

The Ladles’ Aid meets every Thurs
day afternoon; they meet to sew fron) 
one until three, from three until five 
they have devoted to the exercise of 
mediumship, in the giving of readings 
and tests; since I came I have Induced 
them to devote one hour'to the Thought 
Exchange, similar to the one at Lily 
Dale, and we have had two of them 
and they have been very interesting 
and instructive. Then from four until 
five tbe exercise of mediumship, which 
is very pleasant and profitable. .

I have started a young people's meet
ing, which meets every Tuesday even
ing, .and I am glad to say it is growing, 
and I hope to place them In good shape 
ere I am done.

There is a goodly number of Me
diums, most of whom I am not ae- , 
quainted with. Mrs. Galerd is. a good , 
psyehometrlst and gives freely of her 
time at the Aid; Mrs. Hughes is work
ing in her quiet-way; Mrs. CriUle, one ' 
of the old established mediums, Is doing 
good work. There are other mediums, 
but I do not know them, nor their 
names. -

Mr. Lyman C. Howe preceded me, * 
and hls work is too well known for me 
to add anything to hls Inspiration or hls 
worth, only let me say he-led the people 
ou into spiritual thought and life.

The Spiritual Society, is growing; the 
spiritual- truths are sinking in their 
minds and lives, and there never was 
such an earnest desire to know the" 
truth and live it, as there is now, and it 
Is one of the hopeful signs of the times, 
when souls seek to grasp our truths and ' 
live them '

I like the city better than I expected 
to; though It Is smoky, what of that, 
when we know that back of that there . 
Is work.for the many .man to do? And, 
truly, if one Is not all grimy here, tho . 
people think you are sick.’ I like tbe 
life aud vim of the people, aud I like ' 
the people, and hope the good work will 
go on until many more are led to these 
higher nnd subllmer truths. j

. G. H. BROOKS.
“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op

erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” ,By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. . .This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For salt 
at this office, •-■'.' • ■
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SPIRITUALISM

PROF. LOCKWOOD’S SECOND LETTER

factor in

mean by

■portent volumes ,-pn Health, Social Sol-

consciousness is a valuable 
philosophy.

But what does our friend

Lawyers have a custom in the prac-1 .know where he, or it, is 
tlee of thelr-ai;t of questioning a wit- ' ’ ” “.... J
ness whenever they desire to establish

^iiii^imiii^^

words, “Divine Being” and ‘(conscious-: 
ness” does not know that it Is con
scious in any stage of cosmic evolution,.
-until It reaches the plane of the Luman.
From this we infer that God-eonscioUB^ ■

I know where he, or it, is tat, until it 
I finds itself “ensconced In/the nervous 
organism of the humait" Iu other

TftEOSOPHfY AND

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, and Mr. F. E. Titus, 
of Toronto, Can.. Discuss the Merits of 

Their Respective Cults.

the actuality of his belief or opinion, 
and sometimes will state what the wit
ness probably does not believe, in order 
that he may enter a strong denial of the 
proposition in question.

Following this method, we reduced to' 
a syllogism Brother'Titus’ postulate 
that “Consciousness is everywhere pres-, 
ent in the universe, but varying in its 
degrees of objectivity and subjectiv
ity!” - • r ,Now the form of our .syllogism is reg
ular, based upon hls postulate; and if 
it is

LAME IN ANY PARTICULAR, 
it is because it does not stand squarely 
upon the feet of a logical premise. It is 
remarkable how soon an object lesson 
of syllogistic character enables a man 
to see the irregularities of an illogical 
assumption. ’That our friend should at
tach lameness to our proposition based 
upon so inconsistent and unthinkable 
premise, and discredit even our ac
quaintance witb-'the elementary rules 
of logic, is an easy way to shift the re
sponsibility of a ridiculous synthesis, 
to au untenable postulate. It seems 
from the wording of his .second letter 
that our correspondent does not believe 
what he wrote about “The Genesis-fbe- 
gimiing) of Oosmos,” as .appearing in 
hls first letter. The “Divine Being,’” 
spelled with a capital B, was only an 
overflow of extraordinary sentiment. 
The immanence of his Deity in “every 
form of matter," was a transitory

AND FLEETING ILLUSION, 
aud the statement that “even tbe most, 
apparently inert of substances is alive, 
aud that “God sleeps in the atom,” so 
eloquent with poetical sophistry and 
mental imagery, was an after-dinner 
reverie In the realm of the muse. Alas! 
for the permanency of Immanent Del- 
ties and sleeping Gods, that they should 
be so cruelly Ignored, overlooked and 
forgotten in the first sweep of his pen, 
in the first paragraph of his second let
ter, under the heading of “An Eternity 
of Evolution.” In hls former letter Ue 
told us about the Genesis (beginning) of 
this eternity. Now he seemingly re
futes all of the poetical data he sought 
to establish in bls first letter. Hear 
him! “An iufinliy of evolution means 
an Infinity of progress—all stages of ev
olution from tlie senseless clod (sic) to 
that which is practically Indistinguish
able from omniscience and omnipo
tence.”

It will seem a curious problem in 
logic and physics, how “consciousness 
and substance unified,” solidified and 
materialized in matter, becomes a 
“senseless clod,” particularly when this 
consciousness Is that of a God. Oue 
would suppose that a homogeneous spir
itual substance unified and thrilled by 
the consciousness of plvine Being, 
would become more solid with God
sense, as it approached the form of vis
ible matter. Not so, however, in theo- 
sophleal logic and physics; for we are 
told that “The consciousness whicli Is 
wrapped up in motion becomes less and 
less active'’ ’ * * through stage after 
stage of descending consciousness until 
the final limit of materialization takes 
place, when at last it becomes “a sense
less clod.” This fanciful dream about 
Involution in its downward rush of con
sciousness, presents seemingly a series 
of catastrophes to immanent deities

AND SLEEPING GODS, 
since they become less and less sensible 
and conscious as “homogeneous sub
stance and consciousness and force,” 
solidify. This is certainly n veritable 
“fall from grace,” not of primitive man, 
but of deities and Gods. Far better for 
them and the human race, if our 
friend's ideal be true, If they had re
mained in that eternity of unity and 
homogeneity obtaining, before involu- 
tlca and spirit, commenced its down
ward rush.

With what vagueness and incoher
ence the theosophical mind clothes its 
beliefs, will be seen In -the following 
classified quotations taken from our 
friend’s former letter and contrasted 
with hls last.

“All the attributes possessed by any 
of its (the Divine Being) manifestations 
are necessarily present in it, as part of 
tho very life and substance of its be
ing.'-’ .

"Life is but one form of manifesta
tion of the divine energy. It is every
where present in .the universe."

"All the infinite possibilities of the 
universe are wrapped up in each mole
cule and atom of matter.”

“The immanence of the Deity In ev
ery form of matter as well as in every 
manifestation of energy and conscious
ness, links together the lowest and the 
highest In one common bond* * *”

“Even tbe most apparently inert of 
substances is alive.” '

“God sleeps in the atom.”
After all of this theosophical poesy, 

see how easily, relentlessly and thought
lessly Brother Titus ignores these 
statements and reduces immanent del- 
ties. sleeping Gods and consciousness to. 
insensibility, that reincarnation and ev
olution may get consciousness re-awak
ened and God out of his atomic stupor.

"Tbe downward rush of spirit with 
consciousness running through it, be
comes less and less active through 
stage after stage of descending con
sciousness, until the final limit of mate
rialization is reached.”

When, it seems, that Omnipotence’ 
and Omniscience becomes

_ “A-SENSELESS CLOD.”
Such is the blood-curdling catastrophe 

to hls Reverence, the Deity, when in
volution’s active powers” drags Him 
down, and unites Him In ‘’a common 
bond,” To the lowest form of matter. 
Tills picture is worthy the pencil of a 
Gustav Dore, andta place in Dante’s 
“Inferno.” Yet it seems to be a neces
sary sequel to involution according to1 
theosophical physics and biology, since1 
It lays a foundation tor the saving 
grace of evolution by .reincarnation.1 
But however weird and dramatic this 
dream of the cultist may be, still It pos
sesses two virtues, that of transcend
ental imagery, and cosmic impossibil
ity. Let us trace these (inconsistencies 
as appearing in our friend’s second 
letter.

We are told that “The conscious cen-

ness was ' .
JN A COMATOSE STATE 

for a long period before the human was 
evolved; and if this inference be true, 
and our friend’s idea of evolution cor
rect, we might logically deduce that at 
Hast we have a key to the incoherent 
and Inconsistent speculations of theos- 
iophy; that its consciousness is in a 
(comatose and dreamy state—It is not 
yet conscious of its consciousness, or it 
would be self-conscious that consistent

■ ters of energy In.the Arid of Deity hav
ing passed through’ the various lower 
stages in succession until they reached 
the stage of self-conscionsness, find 
themselves ensconced in -the nervous or
ganism of the human form, as lhe .fit, 
.tqst'habltatlon, the' Attest Instrument 
through Which they/contact the .exter
nal world.” ’ ' ’ ,
sJChatls to say that the'God-conSclous-( 

ness which, ns the substance ou t, of I

“the conscious centers of energy?" 
Does he refer to those “innumerable' 
centers of energy” that were formed by1 
his whirling machine? 'Anti what does 
he7110110 by “the various lower stages?” 
Does be mean that the life principle1 
or soul was ground out and made on a 
low scale when “force whirled those in-i 
numerable centers of energy,” referred 
io in bis former letter?

There seems to be a. poverty of terms 
in theosophical biology with which to 
express the origin of Qie soul, and to 
trace its upward struggle through the 
varying organisms of protozoa, inverte
brate nnd vertebrate life. What evl- 
dense ean be adduced that “the soul 
passes through the various lower 
stages of evolution by reincarnation be
fore it wakes up “ensconced In the 
nervous organism of tire human?” 
Where is there a single analogy in na-' 
ture that this is the soul’s procedure? 
And, if true in man, why not in all 
forms of plasmatic existence? Brother 
Titus, it will be noticed, unlike Besant, 
Olcott and other theosophists, who 
claim the soul to be an emanation or

SPARK OF GOD, 
originates the soul in tbe whirl of those 
“innumerable centers of energy, re
ferred to in hls former letter. Certainly 
if our friend can’t refer to some data 
proving the soul to be an evolution 
through the various forms of articulate 
to mammal life, he should be able to lo
cale his “centers of energy" where con
sciousness received its function and 
started on its upward campaign. Biol
ogists will be interested to know If the 
plant is still doing business at the old 
stand, and why if “function precedes 
organism,” that “consciousness in the 
field of Deity,” did not function con
scious consciousness, until it centered 
lu the complex nerve organization of 
man ? ’

In this connection we are told that 
“each center of semi-developed, semi-la
tent potentiality, sometimes termed the 
monad, lias now entered on a new field 
of activity. It Is now not merely a 
soul, a conscious entity, but it is also 
conscious thaf it Is a conscious entity. 
It has reached a stage when it begins 
to sense its own divine possibilities.”

This picture of evolution by reincar
nation affords a grim commentary on 
logical sequences as presented by'the
osophy, since it reduces the “Divine Be
ing,” “Divine Mind,” "Universal Mind” 
and tbe "Supreme Consciousness" of 
the theosophist, to the necessity of evo
lution by reincarnation through the 
physical organism of tlie anlmalculae, 
the protozoa, tbe entozoa and annelida, 
through the monogeneric and digeneric 
species, through the oviparous and the 
ovoviviparous orders, to tlie small ring
tailed monkey and the great chimpan
zee, until at last the soul of Divine 
Mind awakes to consciousness in man, 
“as the fittest habitation, the fittest in
strument through which it may contact 
the external world,” and be it remem
bered that nil of this evolution of “Di
vine Mind,” takes place after the evolu
tion of the physical world.

How long “Universal Mind” lingers 
for successive unfoldmcnts in the 
realm of the crab-flea, or traverses by 
reincarnation in search of justice and 
experience through tlie connective se
ries of species of pismire existences, 
found iu Europe and America, depo
nent saith not Theosophy gives to 
each convert the liberty of Inference, on 
all points of this character. How the 
semi-latent “Divine Mind” changes its 
potential from tliat of a -cheese mite to 
a flea or bed-bug, will be a matter of 
controversy, when theosophy writes its 
fun text on biology, in the interest of 
reincarnation. -Students in biology will 
be interested to know whether the soul 
of “Divine Being” in connection with 
environment, induces the changes In 
the ganglionic structure, -from the ho
mogeneous to the heterogeneous, or 
only seeks the differentiated organisms, 
which evolve in some way yet unex
plained by theosophists, as a mere inci
dent to an end to be obtained. Now 
some theosophists will claim that this 
is a flippant view of the soul’s evolu
tion, and that in general thelr views are 
consonant with Huxley nnd other evo
lutionists. Let us examine their data.' 
Thelr premiss is that th? soul pro
gresses through successive relncarna-1 
tions in s

AN ASCENDING SCALE , 
from the lbw to the higher types of ex
istences, until it reaches man, when it 
reincarnates in continuous -order, until 
every phase of human environment has 

1 been contacted. When the soul gets 
■ through with one form of life, it seeks 

another—it does not .evolve the form, it 
' simply inhabits it at some period, after 
the form is born. Now.the questioni 
arises, when do the changes take place ' 
Whereby the soul as the conscious prin- 
clple inhabiting a certain form, be
comes qualified for the ..next higher; 
form? In plainer questioning, when 
does the soul or conscious -principle of a 

j ring-tailed (primates) monkey lose its 
1 consciousness of its tall, before it rein- 
1 annates jn a -toilless (Staiadae) .spe- 

des? Does It Jose its desire for a tall 
1 while its soul is in astral matter ? Does 
it slough both tail and desire at the 
same time, Brother Titus?. Or will you 
data that the soul-of the monkey has 

’ no tail, and never had one; -consequent
' ly no head or legs? Will you affirm 
■ that these anatomical characteristics -of 
'the “mammalia primates,” belong to 
the physical body purely? and that this 

1 physical body is something distinct 
from the soul and conscious principle, 
and that the soul and consciousness are 
an entity, separate from the physical 
body?. If tills be your position, will 
you please tell the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker , where .the .physical 

■ hotly, without (consciousness and a soul 
j principle, comes from? At what, time 
I in the evolution , of life tand form does

Its -evolution? Do you not know, does J 
mot the IntuUectaal theossphlst know,' 
ithatthe ideal of (consciousness ms an en
tity separate from the physical organ-, 
ism, is a concept entirely at variance 
with tbe facts anti demonstrations of 
Biological science? Have uot Darwin, 
Haeckel, Huxley and other (biologists ’ 
pointed out, that conscious sensations 
even in low Ionins of life have thelr 
structural inception expressed iin nerve 
rays around a ganglionic center? Did 
mot Cuvier demonstrate that the as- 
aendlngTn'der of , ..

■SENSATION AND MOTION 
was accompanied by an Increase of’ 
.nervous radiation as is found iu the ar- 
tleulata, the molluscs und -the verte
brate? Aud docs not Huxley with, 
some modification of Cuvier's classifi
cation point to the same facts of gang
lionic and nerve organization as the 
basis/dr’sensutiou and motion? Now if. 
tht/fiiTesfigatioiis of these minds, and a 
Juist of others have established any 
such basic facts In biology, your vis
ionary ideal of consciousness as the । 
soul in expression, and considered asm1 
separate entity from the physical body: 
(during its evolution, falls, since the uni
versal principle of the co-relation of 
force to structure, precludes the possi-' 
Ibility of separate entitles. j

There must be rhythmic potentiality 
and polarity, Brother Titus, relating, 
(consciousness through form to its en-' 
vironment, whether manifest in artlcu- ■ 
late life, in mammal or man.

Theosophists should know that the 
dogma of reincarnation is thoroughly 
antipodal to the law of “The Oonseiwae 
tiou of Energy;” and contrary to Broth- ’ 
er Titus’ former statement that, “It is 
the general law of evolution that as 
consciousness or intelligence grows 
higher,- its vehicle of expression, the 
form which it temporarily inhabits, 
shall become more complex, more re- 

,fined and delicate.” If you actually be-: 
lleve this fact, tell us how the intellect 
of a Socrates, requiring a fully devel
oped cerebral organism for expression,- 
can shrivel.itself.back into the prim!-; 
five mental vestibule of.a child, whose 
brain as a vehicle of expression re
quires fifty years to develop? If you 
believe tjiis general Jaw. of evolution,: 
what kind of -consciousness -and intelll- ’ 
gence was that obtaining when “sub- ’ 
stance, and consciousness, aud force 
were homogeneous?” It certainly could 
not have been very complex. Is it pos
sible that auy well-balanced intellect, 
can court and entertain such rambling; 
and illogical thought? Take away, 
from tbe dogma of reincarnation the' 
mantle of former greatness which each 
convert claims as an heirloom, take 

-away the zeal of ignorance that quali
fies many who worship at its shrine, 
and you have only the reality of an an
cient superstition left

We have met in the past few years, 
three, claiming to be the reincarnation 
of Mary Queen of Scots, four Joan of 
Arcs, four Cleopatras, four Hypatias, 
two Queen Besses, two Queen Esthers, 
and several Princess Elizabeths. As 
all of these assumptive reincarnations 
are now living, we predict a

KILKENNY CAT SCENE
if these reincarnated souls ever meet in 
convention, before they reach “astral 
matter,” and. lose thelr desire for earth 
titles and regal greatness. We have 
also met two claiming to be reincar
nated Mother Eves, one Plato, several 
Jesus Christs, two'Messiahs, and the 
serpent that seduced Eve; aud we are 
informed, that he is still up to hls old 
tricks. We have met a man who 
claimed to be the reincarnation of Ba
kum’s ass, but his mind was sadly 
Wanting iu the coherence and probity 
that distinguished the aforesaid aslnus, 
even with the prophet on bls back. We 
met a woman in Nebraska who affirmed 
tliat in a former reincarnation, she was1 
an ox—sheaemembered fully all about 
it. Evidently she was a Yogin?

We liave'also seen a man who claims 
that he

ONCE WAS A CAT, ,
and even now hls “m-e-o-w,” as hls 
friends affirm, has all of the compass 
and pathos of the feline species. 
Whether in his former incarnation he 
graced the domestic hearth as a gentle, 
purring Tabby, or boldly stalked forth 
a Thomas at the midnight hour, and 
made night hideous with his “m-e-ows,”, 
we trust will be all revealed to him 

. when reincarnation “rounds him up” a 
little more. " 1

Let it be understood that these facts 
are not written to traduce tbe character 
of the people referred to, since these 
statements are In tbe main, thelr own 
public and private boast. Theosophists 
laugh and jeer the spiritual mediums 
who claim that they, the mediums, are 
“the mouth-piece of some ascended 
sage,” and they sneerlngly gibe because, 
the language of the medium is often ’ 
lacking-bi rhetorical or grammatical 
consistency. Yet this

“STRAINING AT A GNAT"
Is usually followed by “swallowing a 
camel.” since theosophists claim to be 
these self-same sages, philosophers and 
great men, in their present reincarna
tion, and we wilk confess that If rein
carnation be true, we have frequent oc
casion to ask, “how have the mighty 
fallen?” '

- Take away from theosophy the incon
gruities of this dogma, and it -inculcates 
much that Brother Titus and I can 
clasp hands over. Eliminate from its 
system its dogmatic assumptions which 
must forever remain unverified, reduce 
to philosophical language its visionary i 
idealism, place its facts on the altar of 
scientific demonstration, and undoubt-; 
edly the chasm between theosophical; 
metaphysics, and natural physics rep
resenting the formula of invisible, 
modes of motion, would riarrdw down 
to sensible limitation. From our ind!-; 
vidual plane of thought, we live in a 
universe of co-related factors; where 
evolution by progression plays her art 
upon the key-board of time. To thor- . 
oughly comprehend the subtlety of na
ture’s psychic eo-relations is to under

- stand why the Hindoo and theosophist 
think and feel that they have existed In 
other forms of animal life at some for-: 
mer time. Not only this, but a thor- •

. augh sensing of the Infinitude of these: 
psychic . ■

MODES 'OF MOTION- 
and how they promote sensation upon. 
the sheen of human consciousness, un- ‘ 

; locks the doors obscuring human vis-’ 
! ion, discovering life beyond tbe grave 
1 -co-related to life on the earth-plane, Uy1 

nature’s continuous formula;. In forth 
coming letters I shall' introduce the 

■ reader Into a spiritual infinitude, and 
we most cordially Invite Brother Titus ’ 

. and ills friends to accompany us into 
; nature's laboratory, where, with hy-' 
: potheses verified, and facts demon-: 

strated, we hope eventually to .help 
emancipate the human intellect from 

. the incoherent vagaries of a primitive 
; age., ’ ■- ;

Hess which,.us the substance put.of!-consciousness commence its unfold- 
(Which The world was made, does not ment, and the (Haul As ^ .separate entity,

MWWSES^
In Whioh W&ny M alters Are 
. -Mentioned. J

“Tho Bridge Between Two IVbrlJa”! 
By Abby. A. Judson. This book is ded-, 
icated to all earnest (Souls who desire, 
liy harmonizing their physical And thelr, 
(psychical bodies with universal nature’ 
■and thelr souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come lntQ.. closer connection 
with the purer realms of the nplrlt- 
wqria. It Is written In.thersweot spirit
ual, tone that characterizeslaHiof Miss: 
Judson's literary works. Price,, cloth; 
^1; paper, 75 cents. 'For Bale -at this; 
Office, ■ . ' c

Thlugs'wmve on In the "Queen Olty on 
the Luke”; iiilwnt as usual. <Our audi
ences ab'ihe ffiemple, especially our 
night uu111Aiiees; liave greatly increased 
since the (holidays. Also the interest 
with the heareus(seems to deepen with, 
each suocesslve meeting. Lust Sunday, 
-being the miuihrersary of the -birth of 
the “Author-Hew," Thomas Paine, I 
delivered a discourse on hls life and 
public services, i I happen to own what 
Is called “Tho'1 Complete Works of 
Thomas Paine,” also the fourteen vol
umes ■ called “The Writings of John 
Wesley, Complete.” I went foraging in 
those volumes .-some and drew an Inter
esting comparison. between the Hives, I 
and theological und political writings of 
these two great Englishmen. I assure 
you Paine did not suffer by comparison 
with Wesley. I am to deliver another‘ 
discourse on Thomas Paine next Sun
-day night. •' -

Henry Slade has been in this city for 
-several months. I have not seen him, 
but I hear good reports concerning both 
ibis mediumistic work and deportment.1

.Mrs. Maggie Waite is in the city and । 
Ibas rented-a bail and is running meet- 
lings on her own account. I bear her, 
audiences are large and enthusiastic. ’

Mrs. Lincoln^ formerly Mrs. Celia: 
Nickerson; also Jiolds Sunday meetings, 
anoro on the Theosophical, I believe, ’ 
than on Spiritualistic lines. There J 
ought to be room in a great city of 
over three -hundred thousand inhabit
ants for at least three large meetings. 
I think there is; end I wish them all 
success. ' '

Mrs. Dr. Armstrong, a rising speaker 
of this city, has recently been speaking 
in Chicago; I understand that her suc
cess was dllfhat she couldliave wished. 
I can inform the whole world that she 
is a good and intelligent woman, and 
deserves success wherever sbe may go.' 
She has been out in several places in 
New York this winter, and reports sue-' 
cess everywhere,

J. W. Dennis, who is always putting’ 
In hls okr where he sees an opportunity 
to work, has suffered and been confined, 
to his home alb winter with rheiuna- 
tlsm. I understand he is better now, 
and hopes when spring returns to be 
able to do some-work for the cause we 
all love. ,

Mrs. Atcheson, the wife of the pres!-: 
dent of our society, is a local medium 
wbo is doing a great deal toward build
ing up Spiritualism In this city. I am1 
not well enough to go anywhere I am 
not compelled to go, therefore I have not 
personally called on any medium in 
this city. I want them to work for oth
ers, those who need their work more 
than I do.

Mrs. Matteson, the medical medium, 
is as busy this year as ever. To me sbe 
is one of the wonders of the world. Just 
think o£- a little uneducated German 
woman starting out as sbe did with no 
other advisers or ^helpers than her 
guides, tad lighting the whole state as 
she lias done. Legislators have been 
bought to make-'laws against her, but 
there she sits in'her own room where 
she has been forimore than a quarter of 
a century, and now her daily practice 

will average more than that of any ten 
doctor's ta this city. Go to her rooms 
any time after Tpo’clock In the morning 
and you will find from ten to forty per
sons waiting to see her. "Without knowr 
lng even tjie, Jpqgljsh alphabet, she sat 
down'and ^vVroiom-boqk of several hun- 
dred.pageS’on-'Bhtanii Materla-Modieir. 
The doctors have had her arrested 
again and again, but they always in' 
thelr fights with her, come out like Pat 
did in his fight with the bear,second 
best. If she was a fraud, if she had not 
spiritual assistance, does any one think 
this could continue year after year for 
decades? ,

A young doctor In Canada, recently 
lost a very near and dear friend. He 
was seemingly unconsolable; he wrote 
to me. I gave him the names of sever
al mediums in Buffalo.. He came and 
saw them. Now he writes us the most, 
glowing results. He is not only con
vinced but is consoled. Dr. Slade, Mrs. 
Atcheson and Sirs. "Waite all gave him 
grand tests. He is now happy. Thus 
does Spiritualism rob death of its 
sting. .

I took my ped to say a few words 
about an article you published In your 
number of Jan; 28, entitled, “Method
ism and Spiritualism.” I want to follow 
that article With a long, loud “Amen!” 
It is all true.- “Augustine” is just such 
a Spiritualist-ta I would like to see 
duplicated a feW thousand times In our 
ranks. I personally know “Augustine.” 
He Is a “way Up” Methodist minister. 
He has been for years president of one 
of their finest institutions of learning. 
He is an author of several large and 
important volumes of their literature. 
I speak by the card for I-liave several 
of his volumta, I know that the clergy 
of Canada and of the United States 
hold him in very high esteem. As an 
educator no man stands higher. Just 
such men as he is we need and I want 
in our Tanks. I say I want such, for I 
believe that there are those in our ranks 
who are jealous of Education, experi
ence and religious culture, and who dis
like to see it come to the front. But 
think what .an amount of courage It 
takes for a man who ranks among the 
B. Ds to forsake all and follow unpop
ular truths! , ' ’

while the attacks bn my biblical ar
ticles and my Bible lessons had no ef
fect on me, because they every one- 
come from those whose knowledge of 
the Bible might be rated at zero, I do 
enjoy the -endorsement of -several min
isters, learned men, and -a few lawyers 
who take -the Ibssons. I like “Angus-1 
tine’s” endorsement. It -requires no 
knowledge of■ medhnnics or architect
ure to "tear up“£ railroad track or set 
fire to twr anes^superstructure In the1 
world, so “one sinner destroyeth much 
.good.” But while I am receiving the 
endorsembht bf -those whose -endorse-1 
ment modes ine,fknow that my efforts1 
are wortMometKlng, I can-endure such 
attacks -os have beenjpafle -as easily as 
the man^Sh the'’moon can -endure the- 
opposition he receives from the gentle
men andMddies who bay him. 1

“Augustine” is one of my subscrib
ers, said-bis good words, especially in 
your paps’, urec “apples -of -gold." I 
hope theitlme Is Tight here, -when “Au- 
.gustlne” cWlll hems well known in our 
ranks, as a lecturer on -Spiritualism, as 
he Is to the churches as a Methodist 
minister,) an oilueator and .an author, '

Before-closing my letter it 'is ray duty1 
I to say Unit the-prospect for our sum-; 

mer school; nt-Mantua, (improves every 
: day. ” Dur arrangements -are dally 
. growing more and more perfect Deo-; 

pie are actually, beginning to look to 
Mantua, Ohio, as tlie coming Mecca of- 

1 education. We hope for a large and in
! teresting school. .■
; Nothing but 'good words -are ever: 
. heard concerning The Progressive' 

Thinker here. / MOSES HULL;' .

PLAIN TALK
By a White-Haired Philos

opher.
‘‘I s’pose thef's a lot-uv people what'll 

thing I’m retrograding as I get older! 
fur what I’m golu’ t’ say,”'said the 
white-whiskered philosopher, in the 
Brooklyn Times, “but it's a fact, an’ 
that is that ther church as an organ
ization :is losln’ ground and Iosin’ Its’ 
hold ou the people. Don't know as it Is 
the-ease in the rural districts, but k&m 
lookin’ at the thing broadly, an’ so I 
take th' .conditions us they exist In th” 
big cities. The people are simply golu” 
back on the churches, and in this par
ticular It Is only another case uv 
his'try repeatin’ Itself. Go back to the 
early days Of the Christian religion,; 
apd you find people lettin’ th’ heads of! 
th’ chureh do all thelr-thinkln’ ferthem, 
and whatever they told 'em t’ do the’ 
people did it and they did it blindly. 
They believed tliat certain of the 
preachers bad a sort of personal ae- 
quaintance with God, and that they 
could fix up anything in heaven that 
they took a notion t’ do, and the people 
(had Implicit faith In their leaders. But 
a.change came, an' the people began V 
think for themselves, and then, they re
belled and you know the rest. Well, 
.now the same Class uv people what re
belled against th’ church hundreds uv 
years ago ait thinkln’ for themselves 
(more au’ more as the time goes on, and 
'now in these closin’ days uv the nine
teenth century ye find the more intelll-, 
gent uv 'em lookin' above an' beyond 
th’ church and th’ minister, an’ yer find 
’em studyin’ the puzzlin’ questions uv, 
life and death themselves. What I 
mean ter say is that th' people don't 
look upon the church as reverently as, 
they uster, and they don’t regard it as 
absolutely essential to thelr salvation, 
as they did fifty years ago. Now don’t 
fur a minute think that I mean that in
fidelity is on the Increase. I don’t be
lieve it is, but I do believe that now
adays. we are gettin’ above the petty 
questions that have stood in th’ way uv 
people believin’ fer centuries; they are 
lettlu’ them problems go for what they 
nre worth, an’ they are lookin’ at the 
question of life with all Its possibilities 
and death with all its mysteries in the 
broadest way possible.' Look at science 
to-day, and what do you find? Science 
bears out the hope that we get'from the 
scriptures that there is a life beyond 
the grave. Science declares that matter 
is indestructible, and if matter is In
destructible, what about the soul, that 
somethin’ within us which the physiolo
gist has never been able to discover, 
and which is not a substance? How 
can a somethin’ wliich is not a sub
stance be destroyed if itls true that 
matter Itself cannot be destroyed? 
How can a somethin’ tliat does not oc
cupy space nnd wliich cannot be seen 
and which the elements cannot attack 
be destroyed? And how can a some
thin’ that is ethereal be destroyed by 
the elements of the earth? The soul is 
not of the earth, and therefore It ain’t 
subject to the laws of nature, as we 
find ’em on the earth. An’ so I say, 
sonny, let th’ people study the thing out 
themselves, and if the time ever conies 
in the far-off future when there ain’t 
such a tiling as a church we needn’t 
despair, for I believe that whether the 
church exists or crumbles, there is 
great possibilities in store fur th’ in
habitants of the earth. I think as in
telligence an’ research increase infideli
ty is gain’'ter decrease, and that there’ll 
be a time when every one wlll believe 
ip a future life,, even if they don't be- 
fieve in the little questions that are to
day formin’ subject matter fer tlie at
tacks of our stage-walkin’ infidels what 
arc infidels fur revenue only. Them 
are the questions that ain’t worth 
thinkin’ about, sonny, but it's the ques
tions that these so-called disbelievers 
are forever harpin’ on, and they are 
only doin' it to confuse th’ people. We 
must get above ’em; get on a higher 
plane; let us take from -our eyes the 
smoked glass; let us ask ourselves a 
few plain questions, an’ let us do our 
own thinkln’ and we will soon see th’ 
silver linin’ t’ what before looked like 
a dismal cloud.” — White-Whiskered 
Philosopher. '

“Human Otilture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and! Social Up-' 
building.'’ By E. D. Babbitt, M, D„ 
LLD. A nnpst excellent mid very valu-1 
able work, by the Dean oi the iCollegD' 
ot Fine Forces, and autharruf rather im-'

A VISION
Once I Was Blind, Now I See,

HOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warf are of Science 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Ghristendonk I
-By ANDREW-D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor I 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes, 8vo, Clotl% I 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office. I

In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader i 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the com ri 
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that lias r 
been -made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible, / I 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in ever/ I 
community, It goes into minute details, citing in all oases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas la 
Science. . •

“The magnum ppusjjf the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of I
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where tho best thinkers of the I
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, ( 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year,”—Chicago 
Tribune. .

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history • 
of the conflict between the theologians aud the scientists; smuggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion fof 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to „ 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history ' 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par- , 
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable aS / 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, p 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of ,1 
un absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments. ’’— / 
Chicago Times-Herald. ' '■.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. ”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance .of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ”—Philadelphia Press.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pageg, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.
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I will relate an incident which oc
curred to me when a child. At the time 
I had this vision I was about seven 
years of age. We resided on a farm in 
Wayne county, Ohio. Near our house, 
resting on a hill, was a beautiful grove. 
As I wandered outside the house that 
morning I chanced to glance at the sky 
above the grove. There was a beauti
ful light in tbe sky, and Instantly there 
seemed to be a door opened, and stand
ing in that door with her arms out
stretched to me, as if beckoning to me, 
and surrounded by a heavenly light, 
was a beautiful angel. It was a beauti
ful, heavenly sight. I was somewhat 
frightened at first, but at last I entered 
the house and related to my parents 
what I had seen. I told them it was a 
call from God to do his work, and 
sometime be a missionary. They were 
church members, and as soon as I be
came old enough, I joined the Method
ist church, took an active part in that, 
and then entered the mission work at 
Cleveland, 0. I devoted my entire time 
to the mission work until I became a- 
Spiritualist. I was fearful at first to 
investigate, thinking it was the Devil's 
work, as we had been taught In the 
church. But I soon discovered that 
Spiritualism was the truth, the only 
truth. I was a great Bible reader, but 
there were many passages of scripture 
I could not understand, but of course I 
laid that to my Ignorance, as the major-j 
Ity of tlie people do.

What a .great consolation It Is to us 
Spiritualists to know that our heaven 
or hell is on this earth, just as we make 
it. They are opposite conditions, the 
positive and negative, the harmony and. 
discord of our spiritual state. By doing 
good, being kind and generous, and har
monious, we make our heaven on this. 
plane.

We know that it is not necessary to 
suffer while in the body In order to 
make our future happier, or .to gain a 
brighter drown Tib orthodoxy teaches.' 
.As we progress in this world, so will we, 
progress in the spirit-world. -

I am interested in the welfare of the 
young people, anil the uplifting of hu
manity. : . . ' ' ;

I now understand the meaning of that 
vision. Instead of being an orthodox, 
missionary, as I expected 'to be, I was 
called upon to be a Spiritualist mission-' 
ary; Thore entered earnestly upon the 
work of .lecturing, and .I feel that there 
is a great and noble work awaiting me..

I am not engaged in .lecturing at pres-, 
ent, and would be pleased to hear from: 
(societies wishing -to-engage -a young, 
trance.speaker. ' . . .

’ BERTHA GEHRING. ■
G33 E. Market St., Indianapolis, Ind.;

“THf. LIGHT OF EGYPT,”
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original.

It is believed to contain information upon thc most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. .

It claims to fully reveal tbe most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are tbe twin mysteries which comprise The One Grand Science 
of Life. . ’

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend.”
To -the Occult it will -supply the mystic key for which be has been so

long earnestly seeking. - -
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. .
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work. ”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr, J. R. Buchanan,
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work, * * * It.

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects.”—M&tr^
J. J. Morse. . J

“A careful reading bf The Light of Egtpt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Ocoulflstt
the subtile delusive dogmas, of Karma and Re-incarnation.”—New York ( 
Times. ’ . !

■‘(It is a volume likely to attract wide attenfion from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such, 
.plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
.any (cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. i-

“However (recondite hls book, the author, certainly presents, a theory of } 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention z 
and to^exente much reflection. "—Hartford Daily Times. j :; ■

" “Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this itf a remarkable production.’’—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City). -- L ' '
ttJJ-iW8 work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a (profound sensation throughout the philosopliic xworld, ’—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser. , • -. Vt

r

' Mansllfs Almanac, nf Planetary Me
teorology for 1890. This is the thirty-: 

ifogrth annual publication of this .excel-) 
lent Astronomical Almanac. Valuable!

-ence, Religion, etc. Erite, "Ototh, 75a Ufor -those on land and aea. 
For (Sale at this office. : .A- . :f. J®

“Itis on Occult work butmot a Theosophical one; * ,*, * Itisabook 
entirely new in .its scope .and hiust excite wide -attention. "—The Kansas City 

■ Journal. ; ..... ■ "' ■. ■ - 1 ' V \M. ’ " ■ '-:S
^Beautifully (printed raid (illustrated on paper ’manufactured for thia 

^special purpose, withllluniiiiated and extra (heavy cloth binding,
. I Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Offley



LIBERTY OFTHOUGHT
[ le the Birthright of Spirit- 

lialists.
To the Editor-Having rend the ar

ticle yl Mrs. Watson in her attack ou 
“Our Moses,” and ills gentlemanly and 

‘ scholarly reply, as well as otliers pro 
und con, I trust I may be allowed a few 
lines of your valuable space to say that 
us Spiritualists it is our birthright to 

' accept or reject any or all of the book 
called the Bible, yet in any of Mr. 
Hur’s writings I fall to hud any pass
age from him where he would have us' 
swallow the book against our will, or 
accept it as a standard, and if he 
wishes to conduct classes for the study 
of the Bible, who shall say him nay, or 
restrict his liberty. I have heard 
speakers on the Spiritual rostrum use 
the following and similar expressions: 

\ That the Bible was.fit for. nothing but 
\ to ns.e as a footstool, or be put on the 
\ shelves as a back number. Still they 

had the liberty of expressing their 
opinion, and the audience the liberty of 
accepting or rejecting their statements. 
In the same light we can form classes 
for the study of Shakespeare, Long
fellow, or Madam Corelli, to find spirlt- 
ual truths they express, and not learn 
the lessons of the immorality of the 
Jews, only as we would learn lessons 
from our''oivn*' bitter and • sad ex- 
perlences of the past, as a child once 

" burned will keep away from the fire.
The following quotation would be a 
good motto for all Spiritualists to ie- 

“Accept’the truth, where’er tis found, 
On heathen or on Christian ground.

I need not say one word in defence of 
Bro. Hull, for he is as able to withstand 
all such onslaughts and fiery darts that 
may be hurled at him from within our 

■ ranks, as he is able to cope "1th tbe 
enemy from without, and come out of 

. the fight victorious, as he dlojnuris 
’ /.debate at Anderson, Ind., with Eldei

Covert & Co., backed by the orthodox 
, churches, Who would if they could un
I demine thl grand truths of our phll- 
\ osophy and phenomena, which have be

! eome part and parcel of o" ’«’’* being.
as it Is not what we believe, but what 
we know. ,

I would not have your readers think 
I am setting up the Bible, °r y°®®8 
Hull, as a little God, endowed with In
finite wisdom, to be worshiped by hpfr- 
ituallsts. Neither would 1 detract one 
iota from other bright and shining 
lights, and inspiring thoughts that flow 
from the Ups of a Mrs. Richmond, a 
Dr. Fred H. Willis, a Lyman C. Howe 
or Clara Watson, or other true and 
noble workers. Each of us lias our 
work to do, In building up our grand 
philosophy, either from a Biblical 
standpoint or ihe standpoint of an 
agnostic. Well I remember the eight 
years of earnest study of the Bible, of 
the many discussions I had with the 
theological professors, bound as they 
were by creeds and dogmas, they 
could not see the vein of spirituality it 
contains (ns explained hy_Moses Hull), 
and how proud I am that I chose Spirit
ualism as my religion. I know that he, 

' like myself, is ostracised from the plat
; forat of some Spiritual societies. But 

would it not be more spiritual and 11b- 
oral to remember that none are perfect, 
“even the angels In heaven,” and none 

A above criticism. Would not the mantle 
' of charity sometimes be a welcome 

robe to fall on our shoulders, and throw 
out to each our best thoughts, and to all 
honest and faithful workers.

Although his reply to Sister Watson 
was that of a gentleman and a scholar, 
yet I cannot but feel at times, Inwardly 
he feels tlie fiery darts thrust from 
within our ranks; but outwardly he 

,A - seems as impregnable as a Gibraltar. 
57 It will not be many years according to 
7 natural laws when we shall miss him 

' In the mortal, although his Influence in 
' Spiritualism will live, and his spirit re

turn to voice his sentiments, through 
V? some other mortal. Therefore while we 
V have “Our Moses.” let us throw out our 

' best thoughts and wishes, for his long 
life nnd happiness nnd future success.

MARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

AN OBJECT LESSON
( That May Be Studied With 

Great Profit.
To the Editor:—In reading your paper 

I very seldom find any communications
5 from this city. Our people are too mod

est to thrust their affairs upon the at
tention of others. Still Spiritualists 
are, or at least should be, desirous to be

1 acquainted with the progress of ad
) vauced thought everywhere.
/' I want to inform you and your read- 
7 ers of the firm stability on which the 
K St. Louis Spiritual Association is now 
. based in the commencement of Its ninth

' year of Its existence as an association.
■ For the flrst six years we pursued the 

itinerant plan, changing our speaker 
' each month or two, and considering it 

■ necessary to have test attractions. So 
long as this plan was pursued, these 
tests were necessary for the attraction 
of good audiences. We always aimed 
to get the best, and with tbe 15 cents 

, ’ admission, had at times our hall 
crowded to its full capacity.

■ But there was nothing lasting about 
it. The audiences were so made up of 

’ curiosity-seekers, that when that at- 
■ traction did not exist, our attendance 

was very slim. .
h Two years ago we decided to change 

■ the plan, by abolishing the admission 
fee, throwing our doors wide open to all 
who would come, and engaging for the 

'■entire season that modest, unassuming 
gentleman and grand trance medium. 
Thomas Grimshaw, abolishing all plat

; - form tests, no phenomena else than 
3 that greatest of all witnessed in every 
£ ; discourse delivered through Mr. Grim
’’ shaw. Thinkers appreciated him, and 
. after hearing him once came again, and 

told other thinkers.
Our numbers increased, and the dif

- ference in intelligence of the audience 
became very marked. Now we have a 

i good, strong society, composed of 
J earnest, intellectual members.

-Well, to go back: The first season of 
' tire engagement of Mr. Grimshaw glv- 

ing evidence of the change in policy 
being an acceptable one, we. at tfce 

„ close of that season, extended to him a 
call for another season, with still more 
gratifying results. Although this season 

/ does not close till the 1st ot May next, 
t ‘war board of managers has already 
i taken time by the forelock, and has se- 
j cured his services for still another sea
. son. viz., from the 1st of September,

1899, to the 1st of May, 1900—making 
. his third year with us.

Our flag waves from the ramparts; 
our banners are on the outer wall.

_ - 3.-F. WIGGANS. -
- St. Louis, Mo.

Jos. Brent writes: “I received the 
premiums Art Magic and Ghost Land, 

.. ^lilch I consider invaluable to all stu- 
“ dents'of the occult and .of the/philoso-' 
phy of Spirltual’sm. You are doing a 

'. great and glorious work in which I 
wish you God speed. Your paper is an 
eye-opener nnd provoker of thought 

' and cannot fail of being a blessing .tot 
humanity.” . .

FOR “SAR’GIS.”
Questions of Vital Import

ance.
To the Editor:—In the winter of ’90 

and ’97 I made au earnest effort to 
build up a public interest In Kansas 
City by giving lectures in Tacoma Hall 
for about nine successive Sundays. In 
doing tills work I had no organization 
to give mp a backing. I had no other 
source of Income. I had no ax to grind 
except to teach certain truths aud prin
ciples which had been given me by a 
class of teachers living on a higher 
plane than myself, a phase of life 
where they are not hampered by physi
cal necessities as we are. In doing this 
work I considered Kansas City oyght 
to have euougli interested persons to 
maintain a regular meeting where in
vestigators could rely upon having an 
opportunity once a week at least of 
learning something of the philosophy 
find phenomena of Spiritualism. I stood 
ready to co-operate with other mediums 
who could furnish anything satisfac
tory in the way,of philosophy or phe
nomena. ,

After trying to my heart’s content to 
build up something to interest the out
side public, I resolved to seek other 
fields of labor, for the reason that my 
efforts were not appreciated.

• Mauy..times it has been the mis
fortune of Kansas City to be utterly 
destitute of any organized effort to en
lighten the people iu spiritual truth as 
understood by those who have spent 
years in development, study and in
vestigation. Now I wish to ask Sar’gls 
a few plain and pertinent questions, 
He says “to make an industry out of 
modern Spiritualism is only to follow 
effete example and to invite failure.” 
Is Sar’gls willing to admit there is no 
good lu promulgating the truth of a 
continuous existence?

If there is good in that knowledge, 
Can it not be advanced better by or
ganized intelligent effort than by spas
modic individual effort? If a man or 
woman has spent time and money in 
gaining development, knowledge and 
experience in spiritual things, should 
they not be remunerated, for that ex
penditure as well as a physician, law
yer, school teacher, dentist, or any one 
who spends time and money in gaining 
knowledge lu any material business or 
profession. •

A man goes to Alaska or the Philip
pines or Cuba or any other pjaee of in
terest; he spends time, money and en
ergy in accumulating a store of knowl
edge; he sacrifices for the.time being 
the comforts of home; takes his life in 
his own hands, and if he is fortunate 
in escaping all the dangers incident on 
the journey aud change of climate, 
food, water, etc., he returns, aud no one 
accuses him of trying to "make un In
dustry” out of his trip. He advertises 
his lectures, churches and societies of 
various kinds tender him the use of 
their buildings and use their influence 
to get him a crowd. 'They want to bear 
something of those strange lands (as 
the case may be); something about the 
conditions of life there, and they are 
willing to pay a fair admission for the 
privilege of hearing. Sar’gls would uot 
object to this, but would say it is noth
ing but right the man should .be en
couraged. But ask for the same con
ditions for a lecturer or medium who 
has given up his or her time to the ac
cumulation of knowledge on spiritual 
things, who has developed some form 
of communicating with unknown 
spheres of existence to which all must 
some time take a journey—would 
Sar’gls give them these conditions? 
Not as we understand his article of 
January 28 issue of The Progressive 
Thinker. '

How will-he subscribe to our lectures 
as lie sajra he will without some kind of 
organization? Should lecturers be left 
entirely' at the mercy of individuals 
who may or may uot have a spasm of 
enthusiasm for a short season aud then 
drop back into a state of indifference?

Should mental or physical mediums 
of a genuine order be left entirely to 
their own resources and be compelled 
to come into competition with frauds 
and scoundrels without a grain of prin
ciple?

Is there nothing in Spiritualism to call 
out the sympathy and support of those 
who have been convinced of its truths
for those who are bending every effort 
to benefit others at the expense of their 
individual comfort? Is there no re
ligion in tryingrto comfort the father
less and the widow in their affliction? 
Sar’gis says, no religion in it for him. 
Is there no religion in doing good by 
educating people out of tbe darkness of 
materialism and the prospect of a 
shoreless grave, or a leap iuto ah un
certain future? “No religion,” comes 
the answer! Nothing worth the effort 
of organization and co-operation!

In vain has Andrew Jackson Davis 
penetrated the veil and given the re
sults of his explorations in his nu
merous works. All these are an attempt 
to "make an industry” of Spiritualism, 
according to Sar’Gls.” A man who 
gives his time to writing books, how
ever valuable they may be, Is “making 
an industry” just as much as a lecturer 
or medium. You, Mr. Editor, come un
der tho same rule'. However much you 
may enlighten the world by publishing 
your valuable paper, you are “making 
an industry” out of it.

Sar’gis assumes to believe that it Is 
only those speakers who have occupied 
the pupir^t some orthodox sect who 
ask for organization. I for one hare’ 
never occupied any orthodox pulpit, 
and I stand for organization—flrst, last 
and all of the time.

If Spiritualists have learned anything 
after fifty years of investigation, it Is 
their duty to tell It to the world, or quit 
fooling away their time. If we have 
any reason to think ■capital punishment 
Is a crime against the future welfare of 
the human spirit let us have backbone 
enough to say so. If we have reason to 
suppose some cases of supposed In
sanity may be the result of undeveloped 
spirit Influences, let us demand an in
vestigation of spirit control and influ
ence by those who have charge of ottf 
institutions for those unfortunates.

If the future happiness or misery of 
the spirit in other spheres depend upon 
the practice or neglect of certain well-, 
defined rules of conduct In this sphere, 
let us be true to humanity by' giving 
them the best knowledge we have upon 
tbe subject.

If we can do more good by organizing 
and working harmoniously together 
than we can by desultory action and 
working at cross purposes, let us organ
ize and “agree to disagree”'on some 
points. .

I will close this article by saying: 
'I am not a “reformed preacher,” but I 
consider'those who are opposed to or
ganization are those, who are the 
“Inharmonious” opes, because, they re- 

'fttstrto work-in concert with others. It
Is from their ranks the disciples ot 
Christian Science, Theosophy, Mental 
Science, efc., '.have been .'recruited. 
These have some different fad from the 
majority of Spiritualists, and withdraw 
their support because they cannot make, 
all others "toe their mark.”

Even the Secularists of America can 
see good in organized effort. Why can
not Spiritualists be liberal enough to or
ganize and work as a fraternal body,

even though they have differences on 
non-essential poliitB? This Is one of the 
mysteries of the age.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
Blair, Neb.

A NEWPENCE.
It Will Resuscitate the D^ad.

The scientific world is waiting with 
breathless anxiety the results of experi
ments, now being made by Drs. Tuffler 
and Hallion in Paris. What has thus 
far been published in the Semaine Med^ 
icale and verified by facts, though far 
from having attained the sanguine am
bition of the experimenters, gives iiopes 
of a gradual victory over disease and 
death. ,

The ambition-of Drs. Tuffler and Hal
lion is nothing less than the resuscita
tion of dead bodies. In unsheathing 
tlieir swords against the terrible de
struction of the grim reaper they do not 
presume to overthrow theYime-honored 
belief of Christianity and other relig
ions that sin is the primary cause of 
death. To the ancient exclamation, “Oh, 
death, where is thy sting? Oh, grave, 
where is thy victory?” they also respond 
with Paul the apostle, "Death Is the 
wages of sin.”

But all this does not deter them from 
battling against the premature on
slaughts of the grim reaper, and they 
say that in any case where the vital 
members of a body—those that are in
dispensable to the maintenance of life 
—are still in a normal state after death, 
science will finally be 'able to renew 
life.

The success of Drs. Tuffler and Hal
lion means a revolution in medical sci
ence.

Think of the joys of parents to whom 
science would restore their offspring of 
whom they have been robbed by pre
mature deaths and of the millions who, 
after having, expired in the bloom of 
life, will be snatched from an early 
grave!

Thus far these energetic physicians 
have only experimented with two be
ings—a young man and a dog. Sad to 
say, the young man only jived two 
hours after resuscitation, while the dog 
Is still alive and promises to live to an 
old age. ‘

Tlie case of the young man was a pa
tient 25 years of age, who had been 
subjected (0 an operation for peritonitis. 
The results of the operation took tlieir 
normal course, but on the fourth day 
he suddenly swooned away aud died. 
Drs, Tuffler and Hallion were called in 
and they at once set to work to induce 
artificial respiration, while for hours a 
rhythmical movement of the tongue 
and a ceaseless rubbing of the muscles 
were kept up. Several other details of 
the resuscitating methods were exe
cuted, with the result that the blood be
gan to move In the arteries and the pa
tient to open his eyes. Three or four 
minutes afterward the heart grew still 
again and the treatment was again ap
plied. This time the patient lived for 
an hour, though he was very weak nnd 
unconscious. Despite a third attempt 
to revive the young man he died, and 
the doctors relented lu the hope of hav
ing better luck with other corpses.

The case of the dog was that of a lit
tle puppy which had been urowned. It 
belonged to friend, of Dr. Hallion, who 
determined to restore It alive to Its mis
tress.

It took four hours to resuscitate the 
dog, but the doctor feels proud of bls 
achievement and promises to perfect 
tiie new method.—Chicago Chronicle.

A VIGOW DEFENSE
Of Chaplains in the Army

A writer in the editorial columns of 
The Progressive Thinker foi' January 
21 takes strong ground against the com
missioning of chaplains In the United 
States Army. He says: “That there 
should be recognized government paid 
priests with the army, is a satire on the 
enlightment of this age.” In support 
of this position he quotes the notorious 
mountebank, Sam Small, as follows: 
"The chaplains are a sort of sop to the 
church sentiment without much sub-, 
stance to them. They just take a min
ister and put a uniform on him • * * 
and turn him loose ou 1200 men without 
any of the implements of the spiritual 
warfare to fight jvith. I’ve been dis
appointed.”

It is to be remembered that this was 
the utterance of a man the very first 
day he joined the regiment. How ex
ceedingly valuable, therefore, are his 
opinions derived from his own ex
perience! "Been disappointed!” Re
markable! As a veteran soldier the 
writer may be allowed a word concern
ing army chaplains.

Chaplains are commissioned because 
their services are needed. The govern
ment does not contemplate that their 
work is to consist of-perfunctory pray
ers, neither does any chaplain under
stand it so to be, unless be is a man of 
the Sam Small type. When he Is that 
kind of a man the boys make it so hot 
for him that he gets very tired, resigns 
aud goes home. The man tliat Is not 
useful iu the army soon becomes very 
sorry that he joined It.

Very likely the boys “tumbled” to 
Sam Hmall the first day he was there/ 
There are a thousancLopportunitles for 
usefulness in the service, duties which 
a chaplain is expected to perform and 
which it Is no other soldier’s particular 
business to discharge. Tbe chaplain of 
my regiment was a Methodist. I am 
not a Methodist. He was at tbe side 
of every soldier who needed assistance. 
He wrote letters, cared for money and 
other property, drove away the blues 
and the homesickness, nursed the sick, 
and in every way ptoved a steadfast, 
helpful friend. In marksmanship, the 
game of chess, or field sports, he was 
with us. Chaplain Bowdish has long 
Since gone to his reward. His memory 
is dear and sacred to every member of 
the regiment. - *

The war records of Minnesota, and 
other States as well, contain reports by 
general officers of the very highest 
praise for the regimental chaplains. 
Chaplains Kerr, Hobart, Neill, Ireland, 
now Archbishop, and many others, are 
part of tbe history of the war, by vir
tue of their courage, self-sacrifice, and 
helpful service everywhere. Instead of 
the army chaplain being a “lingering 
superstition,” Jbe is the Incarnation of 
modern practical usefulness.

■ Possibly Sam Small may learn, some
time before he dies, that the Christian 
religion means to “visit the sick, feed 
the hungry, and clothe the naked.” At 
least that was the language of the 
author of the Christian religion. And 
he ought to know. Possibly others will 
learn that the chaplain who fills ..this 
requirement is something besides a 
'‘lingering- superstition.”

.... . .... W. H. HARRINGTON.
Minneapolis, Minn. - ■

Wm. M. King writes: “I write to 
thank you for the valuable premium I 
received with The Progressive Thinker 
—Art Magic. I find its contents very 

.■instructive and wish it could be placed 
in every home, for to my mind there is 
more genuine truth and good sensible 
reasoning in its pages than cun be 
found in bath the Old and New Testa
ments.” - ■ ' ’ /

AMBR0SW00.
An Account of gpmQ jAppari- 

tion^
To the Editor:—In your current num

ber I find so many strikingly valuable 
communications, . such) priceless in- 
f^mation, I must ask to add my grate
ful admiring "Yes.tVFrotn file fiqe 
philosophy of my old .’friend Grumblne 
(once my pastor) to the last-word of the 
last page. I do uot “live on bread 
alone,” but your paper gives me the 
ambrosial food of the.gods.; '

The extracts from the Inter Ocean 
are always most valuable. J

The cherished - recitals ' of facts 
proving spirit return ate more precious 
than “all the gold of Ormus or of Ind."

That the great scientists are con
verted to Spiritualism, that Minot J. 
Savage, the peer of any logician or pul
pit orator, und the learned professors of 
Harvard, Columbia, or Oxford; have 
embraced the blessed truths of our 
faith, gives us a prestige, a high stand
ing in the world of thought and study 
lu investigation of the most important 
of all truths. ' x,

Twice have I seen what no theory of 
earthly explanation equid be held to 
bear upon. In perfect health, awake 
and Jn no mood pf spiritual contempla
tion or expectancy of weird or mys
terious manifestation, my idolized 
brother—long since departed, but then 
in good health, living sonle twenty
miles away—stood, before me in an atti
tude of mental sorrow..- With a terrified 
cry I sprang, up, and my husband 
rushed into the room, to see me ghastly, 
trembling and ready to swoon.

I described the vision, the dress, and 
as no ope could have entered the room, 
we knew It was no living being. ■

Six months from that hour my 
brother died from accident, and I 
recognized the clothes in which he was 
buried as those my brother’s “wraith” 
had appeared in—clothes purchased 
but two weeks previously, for my other 
brother’s funeral,

Tbe second incident was this: 
Awakened from sound sleep, my hus
band and myself saw the door of our 
room wide open, which ■ we had left 
firmly closed, and one half of the door
way draped in deep black, the moon
light filling the other half of the door. 
Hastening to the door, the black (seem
ing) velvet was gone. We searched 
every room thoroughly, not a door or 
window but what was fastened, and 
not a trace of an intruder was found. 
We were alone In the house.

Amazed, shaken, awed, we said: “It 
must be one will be called to the great' 
beyond.” ’

A year from that hour (I being many 
hundred miles away) he passed on, 
from the effects of au overdose of 
morphine—the common mistake of doc
tors in dealing with pneumonia, 
although narcotics are known to be 
fatal. -. 1

One grand result "Christian Science” 
has accomplished; it has saved from the 
fallacies of orthodoxy millions of peo
ple who rejoleodn liberty and rational
ism.

J. Rigdon, of Middle Point, Ohio, 
writes well, and his advice concerning 
the needless attacks upon the compila
tion, the Bible, are sound. Reason has 
made all such arguments superfluous. 
We have only to believe, to know, and 
do right, and be happy.

Chicago, Ill. H. H. RICH.

A SPIRITUALIST'S DUTY
Spiritual Literature to the 

Front.
To the Editor:—Aa I am a subscriber 

to The Progressive Thinker, one of the 
grandest papers iu the world for knowl
edge aud truth, I feel It my duty to im
press' upou the mind of every Spiritual
ist reader of this paper, the necessity 
of urging and supporting tliis glorious 
truth, by asking others to subscribe for 
the paper. Don’t only ask one, but get 
up a club of ten, and by so doing you 
will not only help yourself, but help 
others to find truth aud happiness. I 
have no doubt that some of the Spirit
ualists who will read this will say, “Oh, 
well, that don’t mean me, as it Is impos
sible for me to go out and get up a club, 
and besides'there are only a few Spirit
ualists here, and they are all as poor as 
Job's turkey, so can’t afford to take the 
paper.” But listen. Spiritualists are 
not the only ones who need to take the 
paper; there are thousands of others 
who have never even so much as got a 
glimpse of the paper, leave alone an op
portunity to subscribe for it. Spiritual
ists here are almost as scarce as “hen’s 
teeth.” In getting up my club of ten, I 
got three Spiritualists; the rest were un
believers, but good, kind-hearted, deep- 
thlnking men, such as will make the 
world better by having lived In it.

One thing more I want to say to the 
subscribers of this paper: Don’t use The 
Progressive Thinker on your shelves in 
the kitchen, or throw them in you/ 
w’aste basket. I believe it is wicked 
and very unjust to use it in that way, 
as there are thousands of others who 
would only be too glad to read the pa
per. Give the paper to some one else 
to read, or mail it to some of your 
friends, and when they really see what 
it contains, and see the knowledge that 
can be gained from it I don't think 
they will hesitate to subscribe for it at 
once. And remember if at flrst you 
don’t succeed, try, try again. Before 
closing I wish to say that mediums are 
very scarce here in this part of the 
country, and I feel like saying to all 
good mediums, when passing through 
here, won’t you please stop off if con
venient, and give us a call? This is a 
good place for missionary work to be 
done. Our little circle meets, twlccm 
week and consists of Spiritualists only, 
as we find it very necessary for unbe
lievers who wish to sit in our,circle,' to 
first investigate our belief ta reading 
and studying our books and papers 
that pertain to Spiritualism. By so do
ing, they will qualify themsejves to be
come members of the circle. .

MRS. % H. HARRIS.
Monett, Mo. . j t[ 

----  • --at-------—
O. P. Mitchell, writes; “I received Art 

Magic in good’ shape; and I must say, 
tliat if the contents are as -instructive 
and elevating to the mind, as its exter
nal appearance is pleasing to the eye, 
it wRJ prove to be at gems of much 
values’ . ■ 11 I > -

■ Geo.VJ. LaFontain writes:.‘JArt Magic 
I find to be a book ’of gfen't'value as 
an educator, and should be found ,ln all 
well-kept libraries, and'with your lib
eral offer I think it ought to reach out 
far and wide.” T1 ' .

I. W. Hatch writes: “Your generous 
gift, Art Magic, was received some days 
since, and I expect to enjoy reading it 
very much;" .

B. Dow writes: “I received Art Magic 
all right, and I think it is'tbe best’book 
that I have read. I think it Is a good 
book for anyone to have In their house.”

J. T. Fletcher writes: “Enclosed find 
check for $11, for the accompanying 
eleven subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker and Art Magic. Send the ex- 

। tra copy to me." •- : :' ■ 7

WORDS or WARNING I
To Minneapolis and St. Paul 

, ■ Spiritualists.
JULES WALLACE, AN AGENT QF 

THE JESUITS, SEEKING NEW 
SPIRITUALISTIC FIELDS IN 
WHICH TO. BRING DISGRACE 
UPON SPIRITUALISM.
There has recently been driven from 

our city one by the name of "Dr. Fred
rick Milton,” formerly known as Jules 
Wallace, alias Harry Laue, alias Harry 
Karrin. We believe he has flown to 
St. Paul. Let all the people of that sec
tion look out for him. The following is 
a description of him: 5 feet 10 or 11 
Inches in height; plump in flesh, weight 
aboift 185 or 190 pounds; wore a small 
moustache when here; has'a round, 
flesiiy face and firm set mouth; is about 
89 years of age, possibly older, 42 or 43 
years at the extreme; looks like a priest 
when smooth shaven; claims to have 
beeu a Catholic aud is decidedly an 
Irishman of the low kind; he is insult
ing and abrupt In giving tests, and at 
this place created great-dislike by his 
rudeness. He jumped his bond here 
and cleared out of the city with a 
bonus said to run up to $7,000. He will 
come to your city under a new name 
and create a great boom for a few 
months, and leave Spiritualism sadly 
mutilated and disgraced, if you will let 
him. He is a blackleg and fraud of 
the deepest dye, and the people of your 
cities are warned against him. If he 
should come among you, let every hon
est Spiritualist take a brave stand and 
stamp out tliis cursed Iniquity of fraud 
thaf has found fertile ground In every 
large city in our Union. Fraternally,

PAUL S. GILLETTE, 
Secretary of the State Spiritualist Asso

ciation of‘Nebraska; Agent N. S. A., 
Eastern Division of Nebraska.

IMMORTALITY.
Science, Not Scripture, Fur

nishes Proof.
A correspondent of the New York-Sun 

sends that paper the following letter:
“Men all all ages have been Interested 

in the question of man’s immortality. 
Many have believed, many have doubt
ed. But few, even to-day, are worldly 
enough to be utterly indifferent. Where, 
then, shall they look for evidences of a 
future life? Some of your correspond
ents, like Mr. Stone, are skeptical, yet 
declare Colonel Ingersoll’s unbelief 
‘pernicious.’ ‘T.’ and ‘W. S. D.’ sug
gest the Bible, and the latter quotes 
from the New Testament. As a matter 
of fact, the scriptures as a whole con
tain a mass of contradictions on the 
subject. No people, ancient or modern, 
have been more skeptical than were the 
Jews before the captivity.

"In all the writings ascribed to Moses 
there Is no allusion to life after death. 
There is no book so full of skeptical al
lusions as the Old Testament. The 
Book of Job abounds in them. In 
Psalms we read: ‘Wilt thou show won
ders to the dead? Shall the dead arise 
and praise thee?’ (ixxxviii, 10); ‘His 
breath goeth forth, he returneth to his 
earth; in that very day his thoughts 
perish’ (clxvi, 4); ‘The dead praise not 
J he Lord, neither any that go down In 
silence’ (cxv, 17). Solomon, the wise, 
was even more outspoken: ‘Man has no 
pre-eminence above a beast........All go 
unto one place, all are of tbe dust, and 
all turn to dust again’ (Eccl. lii, 19, 20); 
‘For the living know that they shall 
die, but the dead know not anything, 
neither shall they have any more a re
ward, for the memory of .^em is for
gotten. Also their love and their hat
red and their envy is now perished; 
.neither have they any more a portion 
forever In anything that Is done under 
the sun’ (Eccl. lx, 5, 0). On the other 
hand, the New Testament abounds In 
references to a future life. But believ
ers in the verbal inspiration and author
ity of the Bible will find it hard to rec
oncile the conflicting statements.

“Much of the skepticism of the day 
has arisen from the assumptions and 
illogical conclusions of a. speculative 
philosophy. Many reject immortality 
to get clear of the dogma of eternal 
punishment. Much skepticism also 
arises from the orthodox dogma that 
Immortality depends upon the doctrine 
of the literal resurrection of the body 
of Jesus of Nazareth—the evidence of 
which is incomplete and cofltradictory.

"Turning from all scriptural dogmas 
and traditions to the domain of science, 
however, there is much to justify the 
hope, the expectation, even the belief in 
a future life. Science teaches that there 
is no creation and no destruction, but 
only change. The principle of the ‘con
servation of energy’ favors the belief of 
man in immortality. The scientific idea 
of the ‘indestructibility of matter’ 
points in rhe same direction, and so also 
does the theory of ‘natural selection.’ 
In short, a rejection of the mythology 
of the past as a divine verity and the 
acceptance of the reasonable conclu
sions of scientific research will ulti
mately lead to a higher and better 
faith in God and immortality.”

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.
News comes from Jerusalem, by the 

way of Berlin, that ou the site of what 
Kaiser William gave his holiness, the 
Pope, as the home of the Blessed Vir
gin, the mother of “our Lord,” the 
chamber where the last supper was 
eaten, was discovered a few days ago.

It will be remembered this how 
sacred spot was presented by the Sul
tan of Turkey to the Kaiser, while the 
latter was on his way to the Holy Land, 
■and that his august majesty, the em
peror of Germany, gave it to the'Pope 
as a conservator from his Catholic sub
jects.

Without regard to tbe real history of 
the location,' something it is impossible 
to know, does any one suppose it will 
hereafter be barren of interest? Now 
it was the scene of the last supper, as 
well as the home of the Mother of God. 
To-morrow it will be found his grand
mother was in the habit of visiting 
there, and here his brothers and sisters 
used to assemble. A little later a crypt 
will be found purporting to be filled 
with ancient records, written in He
brew, Aramic, or barbaric Greek, de
tailing every Important thing .a Chris
tian would love to know about the dear 
Savior and his human relatives.

The influence of the monumental rec
ords constantly coming to light, making 
this a skeptical age, must be overcome 
at any cost, and now is the golden op
portunity. 1 ■

' The Principles or Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir- 
ftual'Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three 'volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of ’ Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.7B to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. _ ■

■ IMMORTALITY,
...OR , ,.

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK!
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

oplrlts, good and evjl, Bay of their dwelling-places. 
Give us details—dotailB and accurate delineations ol 
life in the Spirit-world 1—Ib the constant appeal ol 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shull I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition,'and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man is better Qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. Ho treats of tbe Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Fora- 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is it 
the Soul or Body that Sina?; Clothing in the Spirit
world; Our Little Ones in Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Mau's Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price <1", postage, 12 canto. For 
eale at this oilice.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

' nR WM. AND ELIZABETH M, B 
Deuton. A marvelous work. Though ooucIbo as 

, text-book, ll is ub fascinating as a work of action, 
tbe reader will bo amazed to Bee the curio zb facto 
here combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
Band doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain as 
day, Md throw light on all the grand subjects now oh1 
soured by time.
Soul or Things—VoL L I

ClOth.................... .......................... .....M.....M,|W
Postage 10 cents. i

Soul of Tilings—Vol II. |
Illustrated. 450 no. Cloth..................  #1W

Postage 10 cents. \
Soni of Things-VoL ILL

Hl unrated. W2 pi>. Cloth. ................ .»., .....&3j

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of tho Hookies, v'lJj introduction bv 
J. 8, Loveland. This is tha history of one of tha 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 lar™ 
pages, fly Mwah Hui*. Prfcu««8». For 
at this osmo.

IMMORTALITY.
Voices. PriceWcents./' “snow, author of

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on tho relations of tbo spirit 

Its own organism, and the Inter-relation ot human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through tbe mm 
dfmnshlpof Mra.CoraL. V. Richmond. About that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist Should read 
Price (1.60. For sale at this office. ’

WO _IN OhR
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “Tlie 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
This highly Instructive and Interesting work is a 

CombLibtlcn into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’s 
•pleadli works. By this arrangement the cost is such 
that the reader it enabled td secure the two booka 

j couMaKd at the Jame price as was formerly asked 
forthiin ncparutely. This volume contains 462 pages 

i and la iiinasomely bound In cloth, and contain* an ok
I oellent |Hn\ralt of tbe author.
j THE QUESTION SETTLED

is a caluf a’ comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
uaiism. No book of the century has made so many 
convenH to Modern Spiritualism as this, Tbe author's 
alm, faithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; Its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
minlstiv; the spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions ottered to Spiritualism, arc all considered In the 

• light ot the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, ttid expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It is a moat able production, and 
i" a perfect storehouse of facta for those wbo wish 
U defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the 
abaumrtiODB of Orthodoxy. _
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

HUMAN CULTURE 8 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING.

BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D.

A most excellent and very valuable work, by tho 
Dean of the College of Fino Forces, and author of 
other important volumes on Health, Social Science, 
Religion, etc. u

Price, doth, 15 cents. For sale at this office,

PRINCIPLES
— OF — '

LIGHT W_G0L0R.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D.

| A truly great work in which the author exhibit* 
j the results of years of research, of a mind devoted 

to science and truth, highly gifted with keen intul- 
live insight and tbo psychic faculty of clairvoyance, 
enabling him to discover and elucidate facts and prin
ciples not observable to ordinary ken. The book Is of 
very great Interest and importance, bringing to light 
many Important points concerning light and color in 
their mental and physical effects and their practical 
application In the conservation of health and tbe 
cure of disease and sickness, its medical value Is be
yond estimation, and Its teachings should be known 
by all.

Finely illustrated with cuts and colored plates.
PRICE, $5.00,. POSTAGE, BCc.

For Sale at The Progressive Thinker Office.

H-ERESY, 
...OR . . . 

LED TO THE LIGHT.
a Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangel^, 

eation and Free Thought. It is to Protest^ 
autism what the "Secrets of the Con* 

vent'’ is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
Tbe distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 

no Introduction to tho readers of Thk PROGRBsami 
Thinker, but the following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from tbe book:

ConTints:—An Idyl — Firdham - Building the 
Church—Tho Evangelist- Blood—Tin Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law—The Harvest of Souls—Jans 
Grey—The Mother of Caln-Evolution- btella—The 
Ceil—Death—A Step Forward—The Home Circle—The 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette—The Bank Robbery
Liberty—All Is Well That Ends Well-The New 
Church—Tbo New Way; Led to tbe Light.

Every chapter la devoted to one idea, and the whole 
presents bo many tableaux moving onward to the cll« 
max. The fiendish career of the revivalist is con- 
traated with the character of the honest minister an i 
the thinking agncfitlc. The stops by which a preacher 
emerges from the church, and the difficulties he meets 
arc graphically presented. The new church and pro
gressive lyceum evolved out of the old, form an lir 
urosting study to those seeking new methods.

Tt Is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the pries 
’.'j accordance with our now departure, la 80 cento, 
postpaid, nr the copies, for ni.25 for sale at tho 
.•Wee uf Tnn FnounK&stVE TuuiKEu.

~ SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Musie fbr the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles. -

?y J, M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Baller, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical core, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to thb ’iiibat ohetfnn fifid 
popular .music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, it la doubtless tho most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon aebbm* 
paniincnt, adapted both to puttie meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth, $2.00. witsge 14 cents.

The Development of the Spii’it 
After Traniltlon. By tho late M. F.rad^. ’ The orb 
Sin ot religion*, ani tlieir Influence upon the . mental

Bvolopmentet the human reoe. TnaacrlliM at tha 
revert ot a Mad of ancient pMMMNm Flio. 
JQcenta.

1IFE WORK 
: -of-

CORA L V. RICHMOND,,
COMPILED AMD EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

With portraits repreientlntj ltrs. Richmonditl 
1857, fn 1870, and iulSOd,

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS: ■ 
Ihtboddotion. ' -
CmaptubL Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood-* 

School Experiences—First Mediumistic Work, eW. 
Ciud'W'n. Hopedale—Mr. Scott in Massachusetts-* 

Removal to Wisconsin—Tbe Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou’* Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augusta* • 
Ballbu.

Cuaptxe HI. Ouina—Her Earthly Life and Tragio 
Death—Her Mission in Spirit-Life.

Chaptkb IV. Other Controls—The Guide*. k
Chapter V. Work iu Cuba,-if. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers in Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah, 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to Now York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

OhaptsbVI. Work In New York City.
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J, 

J. Mapes—Hod. J. W. Edmonds—Dr, Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places In the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B.RIcbmpnd,

Chapter VIII. Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction^ • 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen\ 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England-Robert Dale Owen—Georgy 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Strawr 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. 0« 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross, '

Chapter X. Work in England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.) I

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits—' 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of MYs. John A> 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1895—First 
’ Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Wurli 

in Letters und Statements uf Members of tht 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Citmp Meeting Work—Cassadaga*/ 
Lake .Pleasant—Onset Buy—Lake r» ady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc. .

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hep ria—Volumes 
of Discourses und Lectures—PsycpuDatby; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary f/ork.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture . 
on Gyroscope, 1858—•'The Shadow of a Great Room 
Ina Weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selection! 
in Prose and Verse—Work of WllUnm Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; frot# 
Orpba E, Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of tbo Work from Those Best Quail 
Ifled to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C, 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
'this office.
~ HELEN HARLOW’S V0W~

Or Self-Justice.
By Lois Waisbrooker. Many have read this book, 

many have re read It, and many others out to road it. 
It 1^011 id be read by every man and woman in lite 
land. It shows the falsities rampant in fwicty iff 
matters of mural and social Import, and the wro) 
that flow therefrom to innocent victims of sociM • 
ostracism. Jt contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 11.00

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, tbe Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 

ata Leader of Armies. By Moses Hulu This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrilling)}- in
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents, paper cover, 25 cents. For sole at this office,

CHURCH AND STATER
The Bible in tne public Schools; the New "Amer* 

lean" Party. By "Jefferson." Third edition. Thia 
beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Is the most thorough 
presentation of tbe Church and State question that 
Vas appeared. Price 10 cents. .

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.-
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents.

THE SOUL,
Its Nattfre, Relations and Expression in Human Enp 
bodltnents. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
inond, by her Guides. A book that every one who la 
Interested In re-lncarnatlon should read. Price 41.00.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, Tbe Crisis, Rights of Man, eta 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, fl.oej 
postage, 20 cento.

The New and the Old,
Or tbe World’s Progress In Thought. By Moses HulL 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and thinker. 
Price 10 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.,
By HattikE. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HolPI 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbo UB6 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 Certt^ 
or 67 per hundred. For sale at this office.

The Science of Spirit Return,
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cento.

THE ELIMINATOR "
—OR—•

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.
Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos* 

ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and cog* 
made Christianity, containing many alartllng conclu* 

I slons never before published, showing clearly tho 
mythical character of most of tbe Old and New Testa* 
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an ImitrsODr 
atlon and nof a person. A genuine sensation.
Price $1.(50. For Sale at tliis Office.

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

An entertaining manual of hypnotism, useful to 
students of tbe subject. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very successfully a con
densed account of hypnotism, its theory and practice 
up to dite. Price, paper, 25 els. Sold at this office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA ~
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . . .

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and New 

Testament Scriptures wh ich prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
‘ the Important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that is in this book appeared In an abridged 

form Ina series of nine full pages of Tax Progress
ite Thinker. These articles were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Splrltuallstistlo and other themes and each one la 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in his Introduction of this work says:

••Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its‘sanctified’ enemies, It will not ‘spike' it, but will 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance. I send It out on its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader." '

Tre Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author nnd la 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spirit uallet should 
have this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.’”
To the undent of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

Is intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness.*’ namely MarK 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka. W., and Mary Rep 
nolds, of Venango county, Pa. Far Me tt Uto office 
price 15 ccrto.________________ _

Origin, Development aim Rauny 
, of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. 
toNtiNTB: ThoBeginnings; Fundamental Prlnob 

piel; Formation df Constellations, Systems. Sum 
Planets and Satellite.- The Origin of Metoo** and 
Comets;The Omani 1 Kingdom; The Origin of Mani 
Man—His Attributes Und Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tbe Boul Re
ceives 14 Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
Tho Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tbo Sixth 
Sense; lbe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De* 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 

iblo; Tho Bible and Christ; Tho Summary: “What 
Must We Do to Bo Saved.” For Salo at this office,

Priee.CIntK^ ^ ».^ - > tc# 
INTEBVIEWS WITH SPIRITS^ 
^CtM&&JTwii«mMi«B. ftifllWoWk^
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FublUfhed every Saturday at 40 iMotnie Street

J.R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago J’OBtolflco as B^pond^laBB matter.

TEUNS OF SUKSCltfPTlOW
TjiuPr.ooKKb8ivElniNKEn Millbe furniehcd until 

further notice, at the following terms, invariably in
advance:
Oueycnr ..........
FIxmontbB.......
•Thirteen weeks. 
Single copy......

.91.00 
Wets 
25ctu 
Octa

REMITTANCES.
Bem It by Pos tofflee Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicano or Few York. It coats from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, so don't 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted!rom 
flic amount sent. Direct ull letters to J. R. Francis, 
No. 40Loomis Street, Chicago, III,

CLUB^I IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are tliousauds who will at first venture 

only twentv-five cents forThe Proghebsive Tminkeb 
thirteen weeks, we would- eugg sbt to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several cithers to unite with 
them, aud ibas be able to remit from 81 to CiO, or even 
mure thou the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large Bum total, and thuo extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The eame sug
gestion will apply In all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in tbe good work. “You will 
experience no difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for TheProcressive Tuinkkh, 
for not one of them can affordxto be without the valua
ble informal ion imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we cau 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tan Pho- 
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HIGHLY COMMENDED.
One of our old patrons, a distin

guished lawyer, writes:
“You nre doing a good work in get

ting ‘The Teachings of Jesus uot Adapt
ed to Modern Civilization’ into the 
Jiands of tlie people. The subject is 
one in which practical men are luterest- 

I ed, and when comprehended by the 
masses will do much toward revolution
izing public sentiment.”

We venture the statement that very 
few non-critk-al readers have really 
stopped to examine the actual teach
ings of the hero of the popular faith. 
They have allowed the clergy to select 
their own texts for discourse, then com
ment on them as pleases their fancy or 
best serves their Interest, without tak
ing into consideration the genuine senti
ments of tlie so-reputed wise Teacher.

Said one gentleman who read this lit
tle work:

•“I have read Tlie Teachings of Jesus, 
most carefully, and indorse every word 
of it, and every conclusion to which the 
author arrived; but no money could 
prompt me to assume its responsibility 
before the public, for it would lead to 
social and political ostracism.”

Still another writes:
“The booklet should be read by the 

millions. If it was appreciated accord
ing to its merits it would require the 
constant service of a fast press to sup- 
plj- the demand.”

Fifteen cents only for a 44-page 
pamphlet with more heretical meat in 
it than is found In many large volumes. 
Send your order to The Progressive 
Thinker. Ten copies for $1.

Upwards of forty years ago thewrlter 
was descending the Missouri. It was a 
bright, beautiful Sunday in April, warm 
and genial. Sitting on the hurricane 
deck of a palace steamer which then 
plied on those waters in the absence of 
railroads, with a large group of travel
ers about him, he called attention to the 
majestic lime-rock rising perpendicular
ly several hundred feet from the wa
ter’s edge, on the northern bank of the 

, river at that point. He called attention 
to the Unes of stratification in the rock, 
and Incidentally mentioned that this 
fact furnished demonstrable proof that 
the formation was laid down in an 
ocean of still water, not near tlie sur
face, else it would have been washed ■ 
away by the ceaseless surging of the 
tide. “If,” continued he, any one has a 
curiosity to make an examination he 
can break away a piece of rock at the 
water's edge and the statement will be 
confirmed by finding it filled with fos
sils, the changed conditions of organic 
life which -became entangled in the de
bris, and through the interminable 
years since then has been changed to 
rock.” . .-.

A gentleman standing near inquired:. 
“How ■ long a period has probably j 
elapsed since this was the Bed of an 
ocean?" ' .

“Countless millions of years,” was the 
reply. “Since its -emergence from the: 
ocean, perhaps when the Rocky Moun
tains were upheavfed, and since the, 
present order of things was established, 
all this vast region washed by the Miss-1 
isslppl and the Missouri and their afflu
ents has contributed material for silt
ing up the Gulf of Mexico from near 
tbe Ohio. The deposition Is still going 
on, and the coast-line is gradually ex
tending seaward. Left undisturbed, in 
process of the eternal years, the loftiest 
mountains and tho vales between, with 
the widest planes, will be washed into 
the ocean whose sullen surges will roll 
on, uninterrupted by rocky barrier, over 
a wholly submerged world. But the in
ternal forces of the globe are ever act
Ive. They would upheave new contl-. 
nents and new mountain chains, so that 
liill and dale, fountain and plane will. 
ever mark the surface of the earth, sub- 
stantlally as now. The ocean will roll 
on, new continents will rise, new moun
tains will be uplifted, and man adapt
ing himself to the changed, conditions, 
more perfect in form, with a larger and 
more refined brain, wm continue to 
delve in the soil, build cities, navigate 
the ocean, and make the elements min
ister to his needs. Commencing bis ex
istence innumerable millions of years 
ago, in the lowest forms of vertebrate 
life, his’ development will go ou while 
eternity wHl gather in the rolling 
years." .

A cadaverous-looking gentleman, post 
middle life, wearing a white choker, ex
claimed, as if in deep distress: '

“I see, Mister, you don’t believe the 
Bible!"

“I have said nothing in regard to the 
Bible, sir. What has that to do with 
the subject?”

“The Bible was inspired by God, and 
it informs us that the earth is less than

(matters how long that period may be. 
God Is eternal, but mau is old Indeed.”

The Progressive Thinker named one 
hundred million years -as the probable 
period of man on the globe; but as it is 
uot parsimonious, on the contrary is 
noted for its generosity, so to avoid an
tagonizing so good a brother, we will 
compromise with him and drop off say 
ten thousand years; allowing him at the 
same time to accept the Bible chronol
ogy if he prefers as formulated by 
Archbishop Usher, in 1690, that man 
has been here less than 6,000 years, and 
is expecting to be switched off on a side 
track any day in the near future^

And as to the clergy, we are also rec
onciled to his proposition, in substance, 
that they are more fool than knave, so 
let us shake and end the contention.

UNSUCCESSFUL, -
A Rev. G. ’F. Hall,, at Decatur, IU., 

lately chaU^Egod<pol. Ingersoll for a 
debate. The Colonel, very wisely, paid 
no attention to it;"'Now Mr. HaU says 
it was Ms1 .inteitlon to have Clark■ I.1C it'. . ■
Braden represent ,h|m in a discussion 
which he has! been trying for years to 
bring about with' Col. Ingersoll, but 
could not do!so. Hall’s object, accord
ing to his ported' statement, was to 
have made ,a-fortjipe from the sale of 
tickets. ।: . । -

The -ideaii of pitting Clark Braden 
against Colp Ingeypoll is simply ridicu
lous. Tlie least s^id the better when 
one visits the London fish-market at 
Bllllngsgat^ “ . ■

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
An Associated press dispatch from

Berlin tells of a paver who had just 
burled his father. After the clergyman 
and the children bad gone he remained 
beside the grave and exclaimed:

“Farewell', We shall never^ meet 
Igain in this life.”
The wretched offender against Ger

man law was arrested and carried be
fore the court. The honorable Judge, 
after hearing the case, declared such 
words, spoken in public, were a nui
sance, as they shocked the religious 
feelings of the hearers, and were con
trary- to the church doctrine of the im
mortality of the soul, suggesting that 
there is no hereafter. The paver got 
two weeks in jail for impiety.

' The Inquisition no longer fulminates 
its decrees, or publicly burns its vic
tims, for tlie very good reason the civil 
power is doing its devilish work.

Here in America, the land of the free, 
laws with severe penalties are still lu 
force protecting God, the Bible, and the 
dominant religion from disrespect, still 
churchmen are not content, but demand 
additional legislation in the same direc
tion.

A PHYSICIAN’S STATEMENT.
The observation of every practicing 

physician who has stood by the bedside 
of the sick and the dying, win confirm 
the following" statement of Dr. Cyrus 
Edsqp: ’

“Nothing is more common than to 
hear from the pulpit pictures In words,: 
of excitement, of alarm, of terror, of 
tlie death-beds of those who liave not 
lived Tellgious lives; yet as a rule, if 
these pictures are supposed to be those 
of The unfortunates at tlie moment of 
death, they ate utterly false. In point 
of-fact, ninety-nine of every hundred 
human beings nre unconscious for sev
eral hours before death comes to them. 
All the majesty of intellect, the tender 
beauty of thought or sympathy or char-. 
ity, thp very love for those for whom 
love has filled all waking thoughts, dis
appear. As a little baby just born into 
the world is but a little animal, so the 
sage, the philosopher, tlie hero, or the 
statesman, he whose thoughts, or deeds 
have writ themselves large in the his
tory of tbe world, becomes but a dying 
animal at the last. A merciful uncon
sciousness sets in as the .mysterious 
force we call life slowly takes leave of 
its citadel, the heart, and what is has 
become what was. This Is death.”

Valuable Thoughts and Information Selected from the Secular Press.

WONOERFUL MYSTERY.
Miss X—Her Strange Case.

SPIRITUALISTS’
MASS-MEETING

At America Auditorium Hall, 7.7 31st St.. Chicago.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb.

16,17 and 18,
As the arrangements for the coming Chicago 

^lass-Meeting become definitely settled the in
erest in that occasion rises apace. Workers 
Torn all sides of the city are moving forward to 
Re key-note of united effort. The Spiritualists 
of Chicago will be there enmasse, while the rep
resentation from the State at ^arge will exceed 
that of 1898. ' '

Among outside workers who have already ac
cepted invitations to be present, are: President 
Barrett, Maggie Gaule, Moses null, Mrs. Rich
mond and Thomas Grimshaw. Favorable re-
spouses are yet possible from Mrs. Marian Car
center, J. Frank Baxter, and still others..

Look out for full programme in our next issue.

6,000 years old.” ,
“If God made the Bible, who made 

this earth? Who upheaved the moun
tains, and who clothed sea and land 
with organic life for aught we know a 
thousand millions of years .ago? Man 
is an evolution from the lower forms of 
life, as ably suggested by the ‘Vestiges 
of Creation,’ a work of profound re
search by one of England’s ablest schol
ars, considerably in advance of Dar
win’s revelations. And you, sir, will do 
well to read that scholarly production 
before you set up your Bible, written by 
barbarian priests, and ascribed to God 
to give it character, in opposition to the 
teachings of the rock-record which was 
written as the events occurred, If not by 
the ‘finger of God,’ then by the decree 
of Infinite Energy which governs all 
by changeless law, and makes no error 
in transcribing or translation. That 
record speaks in a universal language to 
all who have brains to read and under
stand. Do you know, sir, that every 
atom of dust that floats in the atmos
phere, or fertilizes the field; every grain 
of sand rising ta majestic hills, forming 
vast deserts, adorning the banks of riv
ers, resting In ocean's depths, or lashed 
by its waves along the shore, are but 
fragments of angular rock, torn from 
their parent beds, rolled along the chan
nel of rivers and estuaries, or by old 
ocean itself, and were worn by attrition 
into their present form? ...And man has 
been a denizen of this earth, witnessing 
all the changes making its history for 
probably the last hundred million of 
years. He has seen mountains up- 
heaved. continents submerged, and oth
ers rising to take their plaee. not once 
but many times. Every strata.of coal 
marks a "period of emergence and sub
mergence, twenty-seven of which are 
superposed one above another with In
termediate rock and clay in the British 
isles.” ,

Our clerical Interrupter was thought
ful, but silent.

BLESS GOD.
Tlie Catholic Bishop of Havana, und 

the priests of Cuba are reported at log
gerheads, tbe former sustaining Span
ish' resentment, and the latter uphold
ing American authority. But the Cu
bans themselves demand that the entire 
priestly class shall Be removed from the 
island. A reasonable request, it should 
Ch complied with, then, "gloria ta ex- 
celsls.” • .

A GREAT EXCESS.
The -Lutheran Standard :says there is 

a vacant church in Philadelphia, which 
ordinarily pays a salary of §1,200 to the 
pastor, which has the names ot one 
hundred applicants for the position.

And now, our greatly esteemed broth
er, Lyman-0. Howe, in our issue of two 
weeks ago, comes to the front, and in
forms our readers that he has never 
seen “any such extravagant estimate, 
even os a conjecture, by any reputable 
scientist," that “man has been an occu
pant of this globe for more than a hun
dred million of years!” He inquires: 
“Is there any proof in the Bible or out 
of it, that this statement is true?”

When geology was In its infancy, and 
nearly all Christendom believed God 
was the author of the Bible, scientists 
were careful not to array everybody 
against them by antagonizing that 
book, so they devised a period of six in-: 
definite periods of time, each extending 
through countless millions of years, in 
place of the Bible days during which 
the process of creation was going on.: 
Educated clergymen nibbled at the bait, 
and finally swallowed it, forgetting that: 
in -doing so tliey knocked tbe seasons 
for the Jewish Sabbath, in which God 
rested on the seventh day, into smither
eens. Tbe geologists were guarded tn 
ail their claims of a vast period of time ’ 
in which the process of world-building 
was going on. So consult Murchison, 
Lyell, De LaBeche, or any of the pio
neer geologists, and none of these “ex
travagant estimates!’ of Brother Howe 
were made. But later scholars, have 
not hesitated to name long .periods, 
some as high ns “four hundred millions 
of years” ns a1 moderate estimate of 
man’s occupancy of the .-globe,
.We hold ta our hand as ~we write, a 

work by A professor In one .of the col
leges of France,' entitled “Man Before 
Metals,” Wherein the author does not 
hesitate to estimate an Immense -lapse 

' of years since the earth was peopled by 
Rian. He shows the old Arcadians 
claimed to be more ancient than the 
moon, while the inhabitants of Attica 
were certain they were older than tbe 
sum Hs says: “There is a superfluity 
of proof of tho great antiquity of the 
race.” He does not enumerate at peeled

THE LYCEUM A FACTOR OF SUC- 1 
CESS. 1

We are glad to note Indications-of an 
Increase of interest ta the matter of 
family circles. It portends vast good to 
Spiritualism. It is a sure and encour
aging indication of a renewed vibration 
of life currents at the very seat of life. 
The family circle is in a sense the vital 
core, the heart and lungs whence radi
ate living currents to build up and 
nourish the whole body of Spiritualism. 
With these vital parts in full activity 
and healthful operation, life and vigor 
will extend to and be manifest in the 
whole organism. Therefore neglect uot 
the family circle and the private circle.

But it is of another and a very im
portant factor of success we would 
write ht-thls time.

The Importance to Spiritualism of" 
Children’s Lyceums has attracted, the 
attention of many of our best and 
greatest workers and thinkers, from the 
time of their inelplency and launching 
into active existence by the spirit
world through Andrew Jackson Davis 
until the present time. ,

Every thoughtful mind must be cog
nizant of the tremendous Influence of 
early teaching and drill, in forming the 
■cast of mind and thought, of children 
and youth; how the Ideas Instilled into 
the plastic mind, and stamped on the 
mental character, leave an impress in
delible by even the wear and tear of 
time and tbe abrasion of later and an
tagonistic ideas wrought by the ad
vance of investigation and science.

It is much easier to fix ideas in the 
mind than it is to supplant, crowd out 
and efface them by later ideas, after 
they have become planted and rooted in 
the mental organism. z1

It is more difficult to uproot and erad
icate the errors of orthodox early teach
ings, than it is to plant and cultivate 
correct spiritual knowledge, in the be
ginnings of early intellection, before or
thodox notions have been cultured Into 
the child’s, mentality. ,,

Ordinary orthodox Sunday-school 
teachings make poor soil for the recep
tion and growth -of spiritual truth and 

, philosophy. Many a Spiritualist’s child 
learns at Sunday-school that Spiritual
ism Is of “the Devil,” and is a -very bad 
and wicked thing that must be shunned. 
They learn to despise the “religion” of 
their own father and mother; and they 
imbibe doctrine abhorrent to humane 
ideals. By the Influence of false teach
ings on their young minds they become' 
set in views adverse to the sweet light; 
and reasonableness of Spiritualism, and' 
filled with prejudice that steels their' 
minds against candid .'investigation..; 
How hard for such to seek and find the 
truth, and open their minds to Its -light.

How much better that .the child re-, 
calve Instruction in the Lyceum, in the; 
sweet and precious truths of the spirit-' 
ual philosophy, and the beautiful anil
wonderful facts of spitltualphenomena.-

As early (orthodox teachings tend to 
bind tiie mind to orthodox beliefs; so; 
the' training of the lyceum binds the; 

’ mind to tbe beautiful and. precious 
tilings of Spiritualism. It is easier Itoi 
learn than to unlearn the false and hor- 
rfide doctrines of orthodoxy, when once' 

' tliey have been inculcated into the; 
mental texture of chlldhood. ■'

It is related in one of the testament 
lessons, that on - a certain occa
sion when Jesus cost an evil spirit; 

’ out of a child, "the spirit-cried, and rent 
him sore, and came out of him; and he 
was as one dead; Insomuch that many 
said, ‘Heis dead.’’’—Mark ix:2G.

So It is with the casting out of pernl- 
■ clous arid orthodox teachings, when 

they have become Tooted in the mental 
। being; many times, so -strong Is their 

hoW, the casting of them out can well' 
beoomparedto tearing and rending and 
almost the taking away of life. Many 
have passed through this terrible expe- 

. rience. Spiritualists should feel it a 
duty to save their children from such 

:; pain and anguish. .
।; To this end let the .children be edu-i 
■■ cated in the philosophy and a knowl- 
/ edge of the phenomena of Spiritualism; 
। let the good seed be planted and cultl- 
.- rated into healthy growth before the; 
. noxious seeds of orthodox weeds obtain 
■ a rooting in the children’s minds. And 
,. for this purpose, .outside of home ulr-. 
; cles and .home Influence, there Js no'

better thing devised than Children’s Ly- 
cet/ms.

The combination of beautiful lessons 
and mental, moral and physical drill, in 
the lyceum, Is unique and admirable, 
and is in itself proof of high Inspiration 
of A. J. Davis when giving the lyceum 
to the world. The orthodox churches, 
with all their concomitants of parade, 
have nothing comparable in beauty, in
terest and adaptability to children, say
ing naught of the superiority of the ly
ceum teachings. Spiritualists ought to 
be proud of tbeir'institution, the Chil
dren’s Lyceum, and put forth extra ef
fort to establish and sustain the same 
everywhere.

Tbe gain to our cause would be im
mense, incalculable; Incalculable also 
the loss from neglect to do so.

Yet a few words more: A co-ordinate 
factor with the lyceum is the lyceum 
paper designed especially for children 
and lyceum workers. Every lyceum 
should avail Itself of the rich benefit 
nnd great help of such a paper for chil
dren. It will strongly reinforce the 
work of the lyceum, and add to the ef
fectiveness of that work.

And where it is not feasible to organ
ize a lyceumj tbe children's paper will 
be found an excellent substitute; it will 
Interest the minds of the children in the 
family, and lead to the formation of in
telligent and correct ideas, in harmony 
with the truths and teachings of Spirit
ualism.

Every Spiritualist family should hove 
sueh a paper visit It every week, for the 
benefit of the children.

Such a paper Is “The Lyceum,” pub
lished by Mr. Tom Clifford, 61 Willow
dale street, Cleveland, O. It is a bright 
and beautiful gem of a paper, sent out 
weekly, for, only 60 cents a year. 
Among its contributors is Mr, Hudson 
Tuttle, who ta addition to his other ac
complishments as a writer and author, 
possesses an unusual faculty to interest 
and instruct children. His articles and 
lessons in “The Lyceum” are admirable. 
Emma Rood Tuttle, Dr. T. Wilkins, G. 
W. Kates nnd others also render excel
lent and efficient service in making 
“The Lyceum" a factor of success to 
Spiritualism. -

It would prove a rich ’blessing to our 
cause were “The Lyceum” a regular 
visitor in every Spiritualist family.

DR. HERRON STARTLES IOWA.
Dr. George D. Herron, who occupies 

the chair of applied Christianity at the 
Iowa College at-Grinnell, has startled 
the faculty, pupils and the general pub
lie By making some very strange .state
ments, declares .the Independent Amer
ican of Creston, Iowa.

•The professor of applied ■Christianity 
•evidently is at a loss to make the ap
plications. Here are some of the curt 
sayings: “ •

“The wage system Js essentially a 
slave system.”' “There Is no such 
thing As an'.ethical bargain, for bar
gains are matted of .force, fraud and 
chance.” “There: are no honest goods 
to Buy or sell.” .

Speaking of thajeformer, Be says: 
“In order,to save others he literally

cannot sa’ in order to make
possible ,a Better inuman future Be must 
literally take parr ta the sins and op
pressions Af. the present. A man who 
says that ^'Christian, life -ean be lived 
in the present ord£r of things Is .either 
a profound1, ethical ignoramus, or else 
he willfully Ilies, insofar .as the church 
has preached Christianity as ,a rellgiop 
of saving imp’s po^, it has preached the 
supreme apostasyronda He.” •■ •

As regards rights .acquired by indi
vidual toil and, tadustry, ’he teaches: 
"The giftsrot nature, the things of God, 
the products of ipclaT toll, Belong to 
men in coniinon.”,,. .

DOCTORS' ATTRIBUTE TO HER 
THREE INDIVIDUALITIES IN 
ONE-A VIVID SECOND SIGHT— : 
AS MISS X 3 HER CONDUCT IS A 

. SOURCE OF REPROACH TO HER 
AS PLAIN MISS X-AS RELATED 
BY THE NEW YORK DAILY 
JOURNAL.
A young woman of Boston has three 

distinct individualities. She is demure,’ 
she is inert, she is vivacious. Vivacious, 
she is disdainful of her inert individu
ality and amused by her demure in
dividuality. Vivacious, it is hev-greatest 
[pleasure to give trouble to her demure 
.and inert individualities. Inert, she is 
self-conscious, but not bright,

She knows when she is inert, that she, 
has another individuality which is de
mure, and still another which is viva
cious. Inert, her point of view is one of 
indifference. She does not care. That 
is her final word in everything. De
mure, she does not know her inert and 
her vivacious individualities, save in 
the vague manner with which one may 
recall dreams and things said in a 
sleep.

To make Intense ber three distinct In
dividualities, Dr. Morton Prince induces 
her into crystal gazing, which produces 
Visions, and into a hypnotic state, 
which produces other visions and a 

’Clear insight into their cause and their 
significance. The physician describes 
iher as Miss X when she is demure, as 
X 2 when she is inert, and X3 when she 
is vivacious.

Her real name is not essential to her 
description. It is essentia! to scientific 

'research that her name be not made 
public. Dr. Morton Prince vouches for 
her. The New York section of the So
ciety for Psychical Research at Colum
bia University vouches for Dr. Morton 
Prince nnd for her. There is nothing 
marvellous in her trlnallty; the marvel 
Is in her consciousness of it.

To make it vivid, hypnotism serves 
quickly. Miss X. gazes at a crystal 
ball. The magic is not in the crystal 
ball, as students who confess cause and 
effect Imagine, but in herself. She may 
look for au Instant at the bulb of an 
electric lamp nnd see things which, to 
other eyes than hers, are not there. She 
does not see them in the bulb, but 
tnrough it. Gradually the bulb dis
appears, and the scene presents itself 
alone, as if it were on a stage. .
CONDUCTING THE EXPERIMENT.

She enters the physician's study, 
takes off her hat, her .cloak and her 
gloves, talks pleasantly of the new 
play, the new books, the weather. Her 
cheeks are pink, her large ingenuous 
blue eyes are brilliant. She looks at 
the electric lamp bulb, her gaze be
comes fish-like, her cheeks have a 
chalky pallor. “What do you see?” the 
physician asks. She replies in a said, 
frail, veiled voice. It is uncanny. She 
snys, for instance:

“I see a room iu a hotel. There are 
three horsehair armchairs and a lounge, 
cheap pictures on the walls, a mirror. 
A man is scolding a woman. He is very 
angry. She is quiet, but resolute.” The 
physician asks what it means. She 
says that she does not know. He asks 
her to tax her memory. She cannot 
He hypnotizes her with passes and she 
says: “Yes, I saw that scene in a hotel 
of San Antonio, Texas.” And the ex
planation of the vision is correct, and it 
may be verified. _

She says, gazing at the electric lamp 
bulb: “I am standing in a field overlook
ing the sea. A young man walks across 
the lots. He Is going toward Miss X. 
He has just left Miss Y. Is he mad? 
Oh, I am afraid! He takes letters out 
of his pocket and tears them up. Now 
he is crushing his watch in his hand 
with all his might!”

The physician takes the electric lamp 
bulb out of her sight. He asks her if 
she remembers tbat scene, which he de
scribes to her. She replies: "I remem
ber that he came to me after leaving 
Miss Y. But he was not angry. He did 
not tear up letters nor crush liis watch.”

HYPNOTISM REVEALS SECRET.
The physician hypnotizes her, and she' 

says suddenly: “Why, yes! He did tear 
up the letters and crush his watch. But 
Miss X. did not see him do.these things. 
He did them - when her back was 
turned.” The physician says: “The in
cident of tearing up the letters and 
crushing the watch may not have been 
Been by Miss X. directly. It may have 
been seen ta peripheral vision. It im
pressed Itself on her sub-conscious 
brain by inference or through the noise 
of tearing and crushipg, and failed to 

■ affect her memory.” .
X. 3, that is Miss X. under the hyp- 

• notlc spell, said one day: “Miss X. is 
amusingly silly. She received a letter 

■ from a photographer yesterday and put 
it ta her .pocketbook, where there were, 
two ten-dollar bills. Then she .thought, 
!I must tear that letter at once. Other
wise -I will open my pocketbook to- 

■ morrow and take out of It the letter In 
i order to tear It and tear the motes in- 
1 stead. I am so absent-minded.’ What 
I do you think she did? She tore the 

bills, of course, and left the note In her 
' pocketbook.”

When X. 3 Jias been relieved from the 
hypnotic spell tlie physician said: “Miss 

i X. did you get a letter from a photo
’ grapher jesterday?" Miss X. replied:

“Yes; I tore It up.” She opened her 
' pocketbook. The letter was there, but, 
. her two ten-dollar bills were not there. 
■' "Oh!” Miss X. exclaimed, “I have torn 
; my money Instead of the photo

grapher’s letter!" . ‘
’ Miss IX. was 'hypnotized again. X. 3: 
' atonce said: “That stupid little Miss Xs 

is worried because she thinks that she

she would. That’s why I smoked the 
cigarette.”
' Miss X. lu her crystal gazing saw a 
friend of the physician cross his legs, 
write, frown, run his fingers through 
his hair and rush out of the room 
clinching his fists aud grinding his 
teeth in great exasperation. Miss X., 
with the crystal out of her sight, re
membered the physician’s friend 
writing and going out and nothing else. 
Hypnotized into X. 3, she said:

“That funny little Miss X. aggravated, 
the physician’s friend extremely. When 
he crossed his legs she crossed hers. 
When he wrote she wrote like him. 
When he ran his lingers through his 
hair she did the same thing. He ran 
out, furious at her fnlmlcry.

The physician's friend said that what 
X. 3 had reported was absolutely true. 
The mimicry of Miss X. was uncon
scious, but It was aggravating, never
theless. .

Miss X. saw herself one day, in her 
crystal gazing, going In her night dress 
to the window and throwing out of it 
an inkstand. Miss X. remembered the 
room when the crystal was out of her 
sight, but not the incident She was 
hypnotized into X. 8, and said: “Miss X. 
was ill and delirious. She thought that 
she was on the seashore, and she went 
up a cliff and threw the Inkstand, 
Imagining that it was a stone. She 
threw some Ink Into her shoes, too.”

"THIS vision also true.
1 The nurse of Miss X. said what X. 3
bad reported was true. luk stains were 
found in the shoes of Miss X. Dr. 
Morton Prince says that under the 
ravings of a feverisli patient is a deeper 
personality, cognizant in all its senses, 
but deficient in controlling power. He 
cited visions of Miss X. which could 
not be verified and whieh were prob
ably visions of, things read or heard.

Dr/Morton Prince said: “Perhaps the 
visions that came to Joan of Arc and to 
Savonarola may be explained lu a sim
ilar manner.” The physician’s report, 
read iu Columbia University, on Friday 
evening, attracts intensely the interest 
of lawyers, as well as of physicians. 
A lesson in the great care that is neces
sary in taking testimony is derived 
from it Miss X. is, of course, extreme-
ly nervous and easily susceptible 
hypnotic influence.

SPIRITS AT WORK.

Vy ■

to

This Time Down In Missis, 
sippi.

OCCULT FORCES.
A Dream Made Tom Walsh 

a Millionaire.
THE SPIRIT FORCES CONTROL 

WALSH WHILE IN DREAM LAND 
AND POINT OUT A GOLD MINE, 
From the bleak hills 6f British Co

lumbia to the mountains of Mexico 
plodded “Tom” Walsh, stopping to ex
amine every rock pile and hole In the / 
earth In his search for the mystic and J 
long-evading quartz bearing the virgin i- 
gold that was to make him rich, says ! 
the Washington Star-. • ! • ■

Discouragement was not his. Fall- : 
ures followed failures, promising ore 
was returned from the assayer with the 
report that it wasn't even “good dirt,” . 
and shining sparkles came buck marked 
“traces," but .“Tom” Walsh did not 
give up.

.—a-u—;. a « .  ------------- . :
' PRANKS Oiff REVIVALIST. , 

An associated press dispatch, .from, 
Anderson, Ind.,'says: “The‘Rev./Robert’ 
Stamm, whoseAgnsationai pulpit dem-' 
onstrations have,attracted attention, Is 
under, arrest again and the state will' 
take steps towards getting Ills miniate-. 
rial license annulled. This time, It Is 
charged, he used a slingshot .upon dis
turbers at Ills Tevlv.nl meetings’and 
.knocked several ■ senseless. .Recently' 
Stamm attracted Attention by emptying, 
a revolver, into the rejir wall of his 
church In 'attempting to scare disturb
ers. Prior to that he had used razors 
and hatchets In his sermons. He Is a 
country-evangelist; '. ■

has torn her .money Instead of ’the ;pho-, 
tographer’s letter nnd thrown the pieces' 
away. .Ah! Ah! Ahl /She did nothing 
of the sort She was-afraid that she! 
might tear -up th? ’money. She ..got up 
in the night in .her sleep and hid the1 
two ten-dollar hills, ■somewhere."

The physician .tried In vain to inakei 
X. 3 toll where. Miss X. could mot 
guess and searched- her room In vain.' 
At.another session X/8 said: "Miss X. 
got out of bed-in her sleep and hld the 
money under the window seat In her 
room. She is tlie silliest, slowest, most 
ridiculous girl that,ever lived." , :

AS “X. 3” SHE SMOKES.
The physician gave a cigarette to 

X. 3. She lit and smoked.lt awkward
ly. A few days after Miss X., gazing, 
nt the'.electric ’lamp bulb, exclaimed: 
"Oh, what a disgrace. I see myself' 
smoking a cigarette.' I’never, never did 
anything of the sort. The physician 
hypnotized her Into X. 3. X.' 3 laughed, 
heartily nnd Cried: “Oh, what a silly, 
prudish thing, that Miss X. Is! , Did.you 

, notice how she carried on? I knew that

AN OLD MAN STRIKES MERIDEN 
AND GIVES EXTRAORDINARY 
EVIDENCE OF SOMETHING OC
CULT—TO A NUMBER OF WELL- 
KNOWN GENTLEMEN HE RE
LATED ‘ INCIDENTS IN THEIR 
LIVES, TELLING THE NAMES 
AND AGES OF FAMILY CONNEC
TIONS AND OTHERWISE MYS
TIFYING THEM.
The town is talking to-day about the 

mysterious “powers” of an old gentle
man who arrived In the city yesterday 
morning and who at once started out to 
arouse several full grown sensations In 
the minds of those whom he visited.

He claims to be a Spiritualist, the old
est in the United States, but those 
whom he visited while ready enough to 
admit that be has some process of 
reasoning not known to them, are In
clined more to the belief that he is an 
expert mind reader or the cleverest 
fakir that ever came down the pike.

Capt W. W. George, of tlie First 
National Bank, was about the first per
son he visited. ■

Going Into the bank he found Capt. 
George near the street entrance.- Walk
ing up to the banker he offered to tell 
film all about himself, his family and 
antecedents, after introducing himself 
as a Spiritualist.

For a moment Capt. George did not 
know what kind of a case he had gone 
up against, but before he could make 
any reply the visitor was rattling off 
facts and incidents which Capt. George 
had not thought of for years.

Cashier Edwin McMorries was at
tracted, and after Capt George ad
mitted that the “Spiritualist” had 
spoken the truth ta detail, called the 
stranger aside.

“I have a middle name,” said Mr. 
McMorris this mornlug to a Star re
porter, “that I have not used since a 
small boy, and I doubt very much that 
my wife ever knew of it or suspected It.

“That fellow shelled out my full 
name ta a jiffy, aud gave me a remark
able evidence of familiarity with my 
family history, my boyhood, father, 
mother and a lot of other things I 
knew to be facts.”

Another gentleman dropped In and 
the same sensational testimony of 
“powers” was given. '

Then'they took-the strange character 
across the street, and introduced Attor
ney C. C. Miller as a Doctor Somebody.

The old fellow raised his hand, and 
pointing at Mr. Miller said very delib
erately—“Charles Calhoun Miller, born 
at Brandon, in the year of—,” and a lot 
of family details which Mr. Miller said 
he was satisfied mo one In Meridian was 
familiar with save himself.

Mr. Baskin walked up, and turning to 
that gentleman; he told him his name, 
date and place of birth, ’facts concern
ing his parents, and early history, and 
added: “As Ifttle tie-you think of it, 
there is in store for you a great public 
honor. It will come to you entirely un
expected, in fact It will take you .com
pletely by surprise, and will place you 
in position to be of the greatest service 
to your country.”

An expression of blank amazement 
came over Mr. Baskin’s face as the old 
gentleman added: “I am right now in 
communication with your mother.”

Several other gentlemen were made 
to bear witness to the extraordinary 
pow^r possessed by this .queer visitor.— 
Evening .Register. ' .

NEVER MISSED A PILE OF ROOK.
In all his journeys Walsh never 

missed a pile of rock. Matter not 
whether it hud long since been dis
carded by a discouraged miner and 
probably since passed by a score of 
others as being unworthy of a dis
mount, Walsh always climbed down 
from his horse aud took u look “just for 
luck,” as he would say. This uncon
querable determination to make a find 
has given Walsh the reputation of hav
ing examined more different mining 
properties iu Colorado than auy other 
one person, und to him it has given an 
expert knowledge of ores possessed by 
few. Walsh’s habits were so well 
known to his horse tbat tlie animal 
would not puss u rock pile, wherever it 
might be. it seemed to know that 
every unusual break iu the earth's sur
face was au object of interest for his 
mount. '

One day, only three years back, when 
the faithful animal was ploddlug faith
fully along the trull of u high peak, 
12,000 feel up and six miles from 
Ouray, lie stopped, in customary fash
ion, before a small hole in the ground, 
knowing full well that bls rider would 
dismount and give him a few moments 
for quiet browsing. When Walsh got 
off his horse he saw a short distance 
from tbe trail a hole about ten feet 
deep and alongside a pile of rock and 
dirt that had been taken out by some 
enthusiastic prospector whose hopes 
were probably crushed by tho report 
upon the first assay. “Just for luck” 
Walsh took a look into the hole, and, 
climbing down, he dug about with his 
hammer, bringing to light some lumps 
of red-stained, uninviting ore that 
would have received a second look only 
from one who cared little for the the
ories of what gold ore should look like. 
It was. ore, and probably the assay 
would be the same as a thousand others. 
Nevertheless, Walsh wanted to know, 
and he took a few specimens down into 
the mining town of Ouray and left 
them at the assay office, as he had done 
many, times before. The returns were 
low-g\ule ore carrying silver aud lead, 
which slirely was not inviting. But a 
few days later Walsh sent oue of his 
men up to the hole for more specimens, 
which, however, gave no better results 
in the assay report.

.4:

' OUT OF DEBT.
Treasurer Millisack .writes from Ot-

tumwa, Iowa, under date of January’ 
.24, ’that the?4,500 indebtedness of the 
Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ Associ
ation has been paid in full, and the 
mortgage on tbe campgrounds at Clin
ton, Iowa; ’finally cancelled. This is a 
happy fruition to the united efforts of 
last summer, and .While It speaks of. 
many. ..sacrifices made by Individual 
donors, it becomes .a glad omen for fu
ture work at that center. • ;
' s WILIAM DINNING. . i

We have just received a card an-, 
nounclngthe death of William Dinning, 
of Waukegan, III. Mr. Dinning was. 
prominent as n Spiritualist, was very 
wealthy, and exceedingly liberal in as
sisting those in distress, bv whom he 
wlH'be greatly missed, .

DREAM THAT BROUGHT HIM 
WEALTH.

About this time Walsh was down 
with an attack of yellow jaundice, 
which kept him to his cabin for a week 
or more. Before fully recovering from 
his sickness he awoke one morning 
with tbe faint recollection that he had 
enjoyed a very enjoyed a very pleasant 
dream. It was a dream of gold, but 
where? He thought hard aud long. At 
last the scene of his dream returned. It 
was in that hole, away up on the 
rugged San Juan peak. His excitement 
was now genuine gold fever, and 
although weak, almost to the point of 
helplessness, Walsh ordered bls horse 
brought around to the cabin door, and, 
mounting, strated off over the trail. It 
was a very sick man that half climbed 
and half fell from a horse in front of 
that mean looking little hole, but tho 
sturdy determination and pluck that 
had been his during twenty years of 
prospecting stood him in good stead, 
and he gathered a bagful of yellow 
quartz that in reality appeared little 
different from the low-grade specimens 
previously obtained. Returning to 
Ouray he took his samples to au 
assayer, saying nothing of the location 
of ^is find. The returns were good. 
Encouraged, he gathered more speci
mens and went to Denver, where he 
had other assays made. The returns 
were even better. Rich, immensely rich 
ore, heavy Ln gold, was what he heard.

Now the good business judgment of 
Walsh came to his aid and prevented 
his natural excitement from giving the 
news of his discovery to the world. The 
location had not been made, the mine 
was bls. but It might be some one else’s 
before he got back to it. He must lo
cate and .patent the find. Walsh re
turned to Ouray without saying one 
word of his discovery. He quietly in
vestigated the laud office records of 
that section; filed a location on his 
claim, which he called Camp Bird, and 
went in the market to buy everything 
within sight of it.

The ten-foot hole which he had,found 
was the discovery of a prospector In 
1876, but in those days gold ore was not 
thought of. The search was for silver, 
and when test ores did not show good 
silver returns/the property was aban
doned as being worthless. This was the 
history of what is now one of the great
est mines in Colorado. Discarded by a 
discouraged! miner because it did not 
contain sllrsj., it did contain enough 
gold to make a hundred people rich.

When the miners about Ouray heard 
that Walsh was buying up everything 
on that high, desolate peak, they 
thought hint crazy. That country bad 
'long been thought of little value, and 
everyone with tbe semblance of a claim 
in the neighborhood unloaded at a gen
erous price on Walsh, and then 
chuckled in their sleeves. But Walsh 
kept, buying. He turned every dollar 
he could lay hand on into claims, aud. 
even Borrowed until he .was deep In 
debt that he might buy more. When 
the story finally get out Walsh had six 
miles of claims, right along the vein, 
protected, and he went to work to "phn 
her outl” Within the past year he has 
spent $150,000 building a tramway to 
carry the ore from the mine to .his mill, 
three miles distant; and the shaft ia 
down 200 feet Sixty or seventy veins 
have already been located, and the 
deeper they go the richer they grow. ■ 

’ NO ONE ENVIES HIM. '
But no one is envious of “Tom” 

Walsh's success. In the State of Colo
rado no one has more friends. •'While 
mine owners and miners are wrangling 
and fighting over rates of pay the poor 
are receiving dally and generous gifts

Tevlv.nl
smoked.lt


BIBLE PROPHETS AND PREDICTIONS 481ENTH-USIftSTICftLLY
COMPLIMENTftRY.

1 LITTLE MORE LIGHT
Thrown On the Methods of 

Mabel Aber Jackman.

Friend Francis:—I have read The Progressive 
Thinker since the first number was issued, It is 
and always has been among the first in advocat
ing the rights of the oppressed. Each issue is 
filled with information regarding subjects that 
are of the most vital importance to the masses.. 
Its work as a teacher of the beautiful philosophy 
of Spiritualism cannot be measured. Thousands 
of hungry hearts are made happy by its weekly 
visits. Brother Francis, you ought to be happy, 
and I believe you are, for you are doing so much 
good, and making so many hearts glad.

How you can afford to give such magnificent 
premiums with The Progressive Thinker is a 
mystery. Art Magic is a valuable book, and is 
worth almost twice the price you get for the pa
per with premium. It ought to find a place in 
every library in the country, and I trust many 
are availing themselves of the opportunities you 
are offering in your most liberal premiums.

May your present success be multiplied, your 
prosperity increase, and your good work reach 
out farther and farther, to bless the world, is the 
wish of your friend, E. W. SPRAGUE.

from the Walsh purse. Clothes are a 
’ favorite gift for miners who are down 
on their luck, and to-day "Tom’1 Walsh 
is probably supporting more poor boys 
In Colorado than can be found in many 
poverty-stricken communities. But of 
all this the world knows little. The 
genial “Tom” Walsh sticks industrious
ly to hls knitting, and is always "too 

■ busy to tell anything about hls chari
ties. He Is now dividing hls attention 
between tbe development of tbe Camp 
Bird, on that high peak In the Rockies 
where the snow Is probably not less 

■ than fifteen feet deep at this moment, 
and a project In which he and other 
Colorado capitalists are interested; that 
of giving to Washington a summer re
sort on Chesapeake Beach that will 
rival Atlantic City and Coney Island.

IN ALASKA.
A Call for Good Workers.

I have so far looked in vain lo seo 
something in |The Progressive Thinker 
about this northern land, Alaska, aud 
particularly, Skagway, tbe Key City, on 
the main pathway to tbe attractive gold 
fields of the interior. In the period of 
eighteen months tills place has grown 
from a wilderness to a thriving, busy, 
and very orderly little city of 'about 
4,500 Inhabitants, containing numbers 
of stores with large stocks of goods, 
Several good hotels, two dally and one 
weekly newspapers, four costly wharfs 
and warehouses, water works, electric 
lights, also a railroad that at present 
transports freight and passengers from 
our wharfs for twelve miles on tbe way 
to Bennett, Selkirk, Dawson or Atlln, 
and has from oue to two thousand men 
employed at 35 cents au hour, grading, 
blasting and extending the road on to 
Dawson and Atlln, The climate is more 
pleasant, winter and summer, than it Is 
in Chicago, and the surrounding is 
grand.

To toy knowledge no medium or spir
itual lecturer has as yet been here, al
though I believe this would be a splen
did field to sow the seeds of progressive 
and advanced thought, and the forming 
of one or more congenial circles for a 
spiritual comtaune, for the benefit of a 
number of paroles that I now know to 
be hungry and thirsty for an opportun
ity to investigate more fully into the 
truths of spirit communion with the 
living. We expect from ten to twenty- 
five thousand people to travel through 
this place in the coming few months; 
numbers will probably settle here, the 
others will outfit and continue on fur

. ther in search of gold. It would please 
me and a number of others to have 
some good medium and lecturer that is 
able to produce, demonstrate and con
vince, not only to the believer, but skep
tical, by spiritual phenomena, of the 
grandest truth that exists not only now, 
but for all time to come. Whoever 
should come, If they are honest ana con
scientious in their endeavors to further 
the good cause, can count on a much re
duced rate for board and lodging as 
long as they may wish to stay in my 
house. The cabin fare from Seattle to 
this place at present is $10, bu^ the 
price varies according to the amount of 
travel. The Progressive Thinker is al
ways at hand in my hotel for the bene
fit of those that wish to read, and the 
many conversations that I have had 
with people here have made many 
eager to Investigate.
' PETER WICKSTROM.
Skagway, Alaska. " '

A Rising Young Medium,
To the Editor:—On Thursday evening. 

January 12, 1 had the pleasure of at
tending a seance held by Mr. William 
Way, of Wheeling W. Va. Mr. Way is 
a rising young medium and a very ex
emplary young man. Ills phase of me
diumship is trance, and is very con
vincing as well as entertaining. Spirit 
messages and descriptions of spirit 
friends given by his guides were very 
satisfactory. There were many very 
Interesting things happened during this 
seance, but I will mention but a few of 
them. One of the guides gave to a 
gentleman who is not a Spiritualist, his 
father’s name antKhen a description of 
hls father, after width he minutely de
scribed the home of this gentleman’s 
birth, in Pennsylvania, and several 
hundred miles from Canton, where hls 
father died, notwithstanding the me
dium had never been within a hundred 
miles of it. This the gentleman to 
whom tbe message and descriptions 
were given told tbe writer after the se
ance was over were correct to lhe 
minutest detail, and then added: “I 
know no one here could possibly have 
known of the facts told me to-night”

A prominent physician who had 
passed to spirit life from Canton about 
eighteen months ago as the result of 
hls taking hls own life, also came, he 
having been brought to tbe circle by 
spirit friends, his two wives, who bad 
preceded him to the spirit side, and for 
the purpose of giving hjip-Hght and to 
assist him to grow ouf%f his darkened 
soul condition, the result of hls un
warranted and premature transition. 
About twelve hours after the death of 
ills'second wife, and while a number-of 
Canton physicians were bolding a post
mortem of hls wife’s body, this doctor 
went.down stairs into another room 
and deliberately shot himself through 
tbe head, and died within a few min
utes. This unfortunate man’s body and 
that-of hls..wife, were subsequently 
buried In the same grave. He was a 
prominent member of the Knights of 
Pythias Lodge of this city, also an ac
tive member of the Uniform Rank, a 
high 'degree of that order, and had 
many friends In Canton.

Like many other respectable .and re
spected people, he knew but little or 
nothing of the philosophy of Spiritual
ism, and bad no 'faith In Spiritualism or 
Its teachings, and so stated hls opinion 
to the writer more than once. This 
spirit was permitted by the gt#de to 
take charge of the medium, after wliich 
the medium was led up to a gentleman 
sitting in the circle, who is a Knight of 
Pythias, and the spirit being in control 
had tbe medium extend his hand to this
mortal brother, which the 
took and was drawn up clos

;en tieman
:o the me-

■ A Veteran Passed On.
James B. Scott, a veteran printer, 

journalist, man of affairs and Spiritual- 
1st, passed to spirit-life at Delphi, Ind., 
at the age of 85, from an attack of grip. 

' He bore thc distinction of being the old
est newspaper man in the Middle West 
in point of continuous _service, having 
begun hls career 74 years ago with the 
first issue of the Pottawattomle and 
Miami Times in Logansport, Ind. He 

• issued the first copy of a newspaper 
published north of tbe Wabash river, 
and was instrumental in establishing 
more papers In Indiana than any other 
man. He removed to Delphi 50 years 
ago and pifbllshed the first copy of the 
Delphi Journal. For nearly half a cen
tury he was a conspicuous figure in tbe 
business and political life of Carroll 
cotinty, and was always esteemed ns a 

. man of unusual intellectual capacity 
and force of character. He retired from 
active life several years ago, and since 
that time has lived quietly at his home 
in Delphi. '

■■ He was a stanch Spiritualist and hls 
life was such a beautiful one that all 
loved to talk with him on hls religion. 
He said he always tried to live up to 

/ the “Christ life” or "Christ spirit: To 
be good and to do good.” That was his 
Idea of true Christianity. •

dlum, where the spirit through the me
dium gave the grip of this order, and I 
will here state that the medium does 
not belong to the order of the Knights 
of Pythias nor to any.other secret or
der, therefore he could not have given 
the grip of this order under any circum
stances when not under spirit control. 
I am also a member of tbe Knights of 
Pythias and was told by the mortal 
brother that the grip was given him as 
correctly as I could have given it

Immediately after giving the grip to 
his earth brother, the medium stepped 
back, throwing his arm up at an angle 
that indicated the way the doctor acted 
at thc time be shot himself with hls re
volver, and while in that position the 
medium fell at full length upon the 
floor, where an Indian guide took con
trol of him at once and explained that 
he did not expect the doctor to take 
charge of hls medium in that way or he 
would not have consented to it at all. 
After this doctor's spirit friends had de
livered some messages to their relative 
who was in the circle, the guide de
scribed the doctor, and then said he 
could see immediately over the doctor’s 
head theJetters K and P, but did not 
know their meaning. This took place 
before the doctor had made himself 
known as a Knight of Pytliias. There 
were many other Interesting happen
ings during tills seance, but I will not 
ask for more of your valuable spacejn 
which to record them. Sufficient to say, 
the seance throughout was good and 
very Interesting, and proved, without a 
doubt, tbe fact of spirit return and con-
tlnuity of life.

Canton, Ohio.
E. R, KIDD.

MR. CONE, WHO WAS PRESENT ON 
THE NIGHT THE CONFEDERATE 
WAS CAUGHT, GIVES HIS UNBI
ASED OPINION-A PROMINENT 
SPIRITUALIST, HIS, OPINION* 
WILL HAVE GREAT WEIGHT.
To the Editor:—In regard to the arti

cle in the Light of Truth of January 4, 
by Robert Chailoner, M. D., I will say 
that, in the first place I do not see how 
he cau say that it was tbe work of jeal
ousy, for I understand that hone of the 
parties are mediums. I think the M. D. 
is rather late in his attempted defense. 
Why did he not go before tlie State 
Board at the time of trial and disprove 
the statements, and then aud there pro
tect the honest, true aud most beloved 
medium. If he is her friend and thinks 
her persecuted, why does lie come at 
this late date and defend au action that 
has passed baAnd his power to change; 
and I say t£at if he is honest in his 
statements,

HE IS A MORAL COWARD 
tor not coming to the rescue of the per
secuted in the time of need. Then was 
.the time for him to step in and save 
her; then was bls time to tell the truth 
under oath, which would have had its 
due weight in the matter, and who 
knows but what he may have saved the 
good name of au honest medium, and 
also proved himself man enough to 
come out at the right time and place, 
aiia show to the world that It was all a 
trumped-up affair. I would think that 
he.could not look Mrs. Jackman in the 
face, after knowing what he claims lo 
know so very positively, and not com
ing out like a man and raising his voice 
in her defense. -

Had I the convictions this man 
claims to have, I would have been on 
hand to help the accused with all my 
heart and strength. He says be only 
wants the truth to prevail; Hrtliat is so, 
why does he not
BEGUN BY STATING THE TRUTH, 
and keep on so to the end. Now we 
may all be mistaken, but if I were to 
come out aud vouch for bls statements, 
I am thoroughly convinced that I 
would be sanctioning ■ a bare-faced 
falsehood. To begin with bls state
ment, he says that “he sat on the 
porch,” etc. It must have been on the 
back porch, for lie most assuredly was 
not on the front porch. Hls description 
of tbe room Is correct except that to 
my recollection, tlie closet is near the 
cabinet. Tlie forms he describes are of 
no particular moment until he comes to 
ihe form of the “young man,” as he 
calls him, about fifteen years old, this 
being tbe one that was caught, as a 
■'materialized spirit.” When that form 
came out of the cabinet, Mrs. Jackman 
took it by the arm and called a man by 
name, and said, “Here is your son,” 
and asked him to comb up nnd see him. 
Tlie man went forward and met him; 
tbe boy linked bls arm into hls father's, 
and they walked over to one on the 
right of me and near where I sat. The 
Doctor was at the extreme left, and I 
should judge six feet farther from the 
parties than I was. He says be was 
held to ills chair. I think by that ex
pression be means that being physically 
Incapacitated, he could not get up and 
be of any help; at least that is the way 
he expressed himself after we had ad
journed to the room below that he men
tions: but tlie article as written by him 
would carry the idea that lie was held 
in the chair by some individual or Indi
viduals. Hls statement as to where he 
sat is correct, and Mrs. Hahn sat near 
him, a lady whom I do not know, and 
can only distinguish ber as the lady 
who carried a small hand-bag.

The only logical conclusion I can offer 
as to the Doctor’s being held down’ in 
his chair, with his eyes riveted on the 
dematerializing form, is this: That Dr 
Blackmore (?) took advantage of Dr. 
Challoner’s physical weakness and ma
terialized in hls lap, thus holding him 

’ down, and causing a material AI. D. to 
look through a spiritual M. D's. eyes, 
and he therefore sawthe much bugged 
form of another fellow’s wife demateri
alize from a suit of boy’s clothes, cov-- 
ered

WITH THE SLIME OF DECEIT, 
nnd slip from tbe strong arms of truth 
Into oblivion.

But we will go back to the father and 
supposed son. He led him to one of the 
men on the right of the circle, and said, 
“Tills is my son," and called tbe boy by 
name/and sat him down on the man’s 
lap, and the man put hls arms around 
the boy and held him; then matches 
were lit by a number of men on the ex
treme right, and I got up and helped 
Mrs. Jackman put out some of the 
matches, and.saw Mrs. J. go up and 
take hold of the man's arms and try,to 
free the form, and she said in a plead
ing voice, “Please do not hold that 
form,” and I think she used all her 
strength to free the form, but of no 
avail; the man held on to it, and they 
struck a match and looked into the 
boy’s face. At this point I turned my 
attention to my two friends with whom 
I had visited the seance, as'It was the 
first of the kind they had ever attended, 
and I was alarmed lest they should get 
mixed up in tbe affair, and become hurt 
or frightened, one of them being a lady, 
and the other her husband. And let me 
say here in regard to them, that they 
went once or twice, after that to Mrs. 
Jackman’s seance, and I have heard 
they had the best of results; therefore 
I wrote 'them (they reside now In the 
far South) asking what they thought of 
Airs. Jackman, and I have a letter from 
them dated January 26, in which the 
husband says,
“AIRS. JACKMAN WAS A FRAUD; 
would not have missed it for a great 
deal;” find further requested me to send 
one of The Progressive Thinkers that 
contained the expose, to a friend of hls, 
who had recommended Mrs. J. to be a 
first-class medium. From the above I 
would judge that his last experiences 
were not altogether satisfactory.

The Doctor says he followed the 
throng down stairs, and he heard the 
remark, “For Christ sake, what kind of 
a place have I got into?” I heard that 

( myself, and saw the man. who said it, 
and I am,sure it was the larger man of 
the offending parties, and he sold as he

they held it and tbe way Mrs. J. trled 
to free it, I think no^ HjaL

IT WAS A CONFEDERATE.
I was, as were my two friends, In the 

dining-room down stairs) and heard the 
comforting words p£ Dr. Blackmore, as 
he calls himself, pud Mf. (supposed) 
Blackmore said that it was our kind 
thoughts thaj enabled him to demate
rialize tbe form of the-young man; and 
that talk which Mr, jBlackjuore gave us, 
made me more suspicions than ever 
that the seance wis advwhat it pur
ported to be. Hhd Mrs. Jackman 
stayed away from that last gathering, 
and they had told us that

SHE WAS PROSTRATED 
from the shock wfiich speh an occur
rence would be most apt to bring to the 
medium, were it a true materialization) 
then I should have had more cause to 
come to the conclusion that it was a 
genuine • materialization, and I will 
leave It to all who know about such se
ances, if it is not a fact that wheu a 
materialized form is treated as this one 
was, that it is almost death to the me
dium. It is true that Mr. Blackmore (?) 
told us when asked in regard to tbls 
point, that he did not entrancerihe me
dium, and that was Hie cause of her 
not being hurt by the shock.

Now what is a medium for? Is there 
not a magnetic cord from the medium 
to the spirit that is materializing, that 
enables them to make up the'form?Do 
they not draw forces to a certain degree 
from the medium, and when this cord 
is suddenly broken, does it not shock 
the medium so that she or he Is liable 
to pass out from the effects of this 
shock? I would not be afraid to wager 
tliat Dr. Blackmore's voice cannot be 
produced while Mrs. Jackman's mouth 
is being held by the hand of an honest 
person, and I would willingly lose a few 
dollars to verify it or disprove the as
sertion. ,

It may be of Interest to some to have 
a brief description of a public seance 
given at Masonic Temple Hall, on Prai
rie avenue, last summer by Dr. Black
more, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Jackman. This was to produce inde
pendently the Doctor's voice, In a lec
ture?’ There was a round, tent-like af
fair constructed on the platform, open 
at the top. Mrs. Jackman sat in the 
tent, and thus shielded from mortal 
eyes, she was supposed to produce the 
voice as above. To make the voice more 
distinct, there was a large tin horn 
suspended about ten feet above the 
platform, and over tbe tent, and the 
Doctor was supposed to produce
SUCH AN ELEVATING DISCOURSE, 
that it would rise up to the horn, and 
pour forth in sonorous tones, and thus 
brighten tbe hopes of the present and 
future generations; but there was a 
matbema'tlcal miscalculation, for they 
could not get an elbow crook on tbe dis
course sufficient to turn it Into the horn, 
therefore the argument came forth pre
sumably as read by tbe medium, aud 
fell flat on the ears qf a disgusted audi
ence. It is hard to solve.just how the 
Doctor Intended this arrangement to 
work, unless he figured that the argu
ment was crooked enough to turn itself 
into tbe horn, but he should have known 
that he could not get a “crooked” pro
duction through a “straight” horn. If 
he had procured a ram’s horn and then 
made his calculations correctly he per
haps would have produced results that 
would have astonished the natives, and 
covered himself and the medium with 
everlasting glory. I believe that one of 
these lectures was reported at some 
length in the Chicago Chronicle at the 
time. But I digress.

I have read the trial as reported in 
The Progressive Thinker, and I believe

THE TESTIMONY IS ALL FAIR 
and conscientiously given without try
ing to shield the medium; neither Were 
they trying to persecute her. I did not 
have the honor to know any of the par
ties who testified in the case, and am 
only passing my unbiased opinion, 
which I should not have done had not 
Dr. Challoner’s article come out, and I 
do so only as be says, in the cause of 
right, and I can most assuredly say 
that I am not in the least bit jealous, 
for I am not a medium, and would a 
hundred times rather conscientiously be 
able to speak in her defense than any 
other way. I must say that I am very 

. sorry that it has turned out so unfortu
nate for her, and I hope It will be a 
warning to all practicing mediums, and 
that the State Association will go on 
with the good work, and weed out tbe 
tricksters, until one can take tbeir in
vestigating friends to a seance and not 
be humiliated beyond .expression.

S. D. CONE. . 
697 W. Lake St, Chicago, Ill.

WHAT IS IS RIGHT.

AKIN.

I saw a bird—’twas grieving so, 
The reason I was fain to know;

went.down stairs, “If that is Splrltual- 
' Ism, I don't want any more of It”

I distinctly recollect that during the 
whole excitement .there was not a
LOUD OR HARSH WORD SPOKEN, 

I peeped into the leafy nest— and If the men in question are roughs, 
A wee, dead bird lay ‘neath its breast they did not act that way, as .they did 
I saw a mother, fair and young, everything so quietly that I was led to 
No tender lullaby she sung. believe that they were not a rdugh 
Deep sorrow bowed her golden head- class of people. I remember also that 
The cradle held her baby dead. I got my hand burned in trying to putThe cradle held her baby dead.

Critically Examined and Compared with Modern Mediums 
and Messages, By Moses Hull.

NUMBER TEN. > them mentions the fact.
Our last paper terminated the review nX^of^heb^^^ 

dHthU" S/Z^>“ Where "was We ;My\l^" 1?cer- 

must agree with me that uot oue of the ™s n0‘ Jerusalem, the city over 
its RceoiDDlIshmcut lu w^ch Jesus wept, and that he com- non K accouil,nsumeu€- u pared to the fabled Sodom and Gomor- 

' At the same time that the decision ‘^ “nd i“ “ he was Wiled. To 
Wat to make a God of the whom did those “saints” appear? One 

man of Nazareth they must have name here would have been good. The 
lirmilieev fulfilled aud mbacletTin con- fact ls> these stories were Invented 
uection with his ’birth it was thought long, long after tbeir supposed author 

K.^* “■ “e“1“ ,“• 
^3“^...«« —1...- 

h ms the same hand^lmt treated us to castI° writers that ever spread Ink on 
M11S of prophecies> just ex, paper with a pen, epeaks of this matter 
KKoK la COnneCtl°n " "How shall we excuse the supine In-

The first attempt ta in Matt. 26:51-50. attention of- the Pagan and philosophic 
“And behold, one of them that were worJd to the evidences which were pre- 
with Jesus stretched out his hand, and seated by the hand of Omnipotence, not 
drew hls sword, and struck a servant J? .^eir reason, but to their senses, 
of the high priest’s and smote off his This miraculous event, which ought to 
ear, Then said Jesus unto him, put up h^e excited the wonder, the curiosity, 
again thy sword into hls place; for all ^d^1® devotion of mankind, Passed 
that take the sword shall perish with the without notice, In an age of science and 
sword. Thinkest thou not that I cannot h8t°r^l J,LA^PPnnfldpHnvn^i>?^ 
now pray to my father, and he shall W?16 °^ Seneca, and Pliny, the elder, 
presently glve-me more than twelve le- .^0 must have experienced the imme- 
■glons of angels? But then how shall dtate effects, or received the earliest ln- 
the scripture be fulfilled that thus it telllgence. of . ^s. Pr°Higy. Each of 
must be?' In that same hour said Jesus these philosophers, in a laborious work, 
to the multitudes, are ye come out as has recorded all the greaVphenomeua 
against a thief with swords and staves ° “^^^^fr8^ 
for to take me? 1 sat daily with you ®ta> and eclipses, ffvblch his in 
teaching in the temple, and ye laid no defatigable curiosity could collect; both 
hand on me. But all this was done that ‘he one and the other have omitted to 
the scriptures of the prophets might be mention the greatest phenomenon to 
fulfilled Then all the disciples forsook which mortal eye has been witness 
him and fled " since the creation "£ the globe.”

This story la altogether unreasonable. Could sarcasm go farther? Could it 
In the first place, the Jews were at this he more just? This ends the argument 
time a captive nation; they were under °“ ™'£eaia“aa^^ BX^ 
the dominion of the Romans. -It is not to have been fulfilled in the New Testa
usual to allow captives, who are In- ment I shall next show some fulfilled 
clined to break away from their con- prophecies.
querors, to handle swords; the usual -----------——■— ------
custom was, and is, to disarm them. AHI lift IX1OO UTT TIMO 
The Jews were all the time looking for [in A NII M A \\ . Mfr 11 Nil 
their deliverer to-come and save them Vllnliw Hinw II1W
from Roman domination. It hardly “
looks consistent, that these captives Qf Spiritualists of Illinois and 
went named with swords.

2. Why did they not arrest this 
swordsman? Not a word is said about 
it; he cut off a man’s ear, and is allowed 
to go as free as if he had only cut off 
the end of a dog’s tall. At

3. There is no such scripture as this 
pretended quotation. Jesus’ words end 
with, “I sat daily with you iu the tem-

the Northwest, to be 
Held in Chicago.

America Auditorium Hall 
77 31st St., Feb. 16,17, 18.

As Viewed by Many Philos
ophers.

“Who Aro ineso Spiritualists nnd 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the welb 
known author. Price 115 cents. For 
sale at this office. ,. . •

—New Orleans Tlmes-Democraf out matches, and was Inclined to strike 
' one of the men, but did not do it, and .

„' „ . ' „ ‘ think I was most fortunate in not hav
G. R. Burroughs writes:. ‘ Enclosed ing done so, as the testimony indicates 

please find P.O. order for $1.20 for The that U would have done wrong, al- 
Progrcsslve Thinker one year and Art though my motive was to protect what 
Magic. : The Progressive Thinker is the I supposed' to be an honest medium. ‘ 
greatest paper printed to-day for real From all I saw I could not testify that 
knowledge and research In the myster- the form was a person of flesh and 
ies of the long ago—just what we want blood, nor could I affirm that it was a 
to know.” materialized form, but from the way

The above is the number of the pre#- 
enUJasue of The Progressive Thinker, 
ay printed at the top of the firsUpage, 
right hand comer. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tho time you, have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at ths 
right hand comer of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued, up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

PremiUni Ternis

REMEMBER that all oP 
Hers most be accom
panied by tbeir reqoi- 
site amounts, vizi

ART MAGIC and Tha 
Progressive Thinker 
One Year, SI.20.

ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
and The Progressive 
Thinker One Year,
$1.70.

In

pie, and ye laid no hand on me.” Then The annual mass-meeting of the Splr- 
this writer, or Interpolator, adds this ftuallsts of Illinois and the Northwest 
pretended reference to the scripture. ® will be held In Chicago, Thursday, Frl- 

In Mntt.27:9, is another pretended day aud Saturday, Feb. 16, 17, and 13, 
quotation from the prophet. In this in- 1899, under tbe Joint auspices of the 
stance “Jeremy,” supposed to be Jere- Illinois State and National Spiritualist^ 
mlah, is the prophet the writer sup- Association of the United States and 
poses he quotes. He has it as follows: Canada.

“Then was fulfilled that which was Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying, N. S. A., will be In attendance. An
and they took the thirty pieces of silver, nouncement of the full staff of workers 
the price of him that was valued, whom will be made as soon as the Washln^- 
they of the children of Israel did value; ton office forwards advices of tbe talent 
nnd gave them for the Potter’s field, as selected for tbe programme.

England the friends 
who wish Art Magic 
can obtain it only by 
addressing or calling 
on J. J. Morse, Flor
ence House, Osna- 
burgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W.

TAKE NOTICE

tbe Lord appointed me.” America Auditorium Hall, 77 Thirty
As above remarked, there Is no such first street, has been engaged for tbe 

prediction In Jeremiah. Zechariah, not occasion. This step was decided upon 
Jeremiah, has “two staves,” one he after much deliberation, because of its 
called “beauty,” and the other “bands.” reasonable rental, its seating capacity 
These two staves represented the pre- for fifteen hundred persons, Its conven- 
dieted reuniting of Judah and Israel—a lent reading parlor and committee 
uniting which, by the way, never came, rooms aud the partiality of the Nution
In Zech. 11:12-13, the prophet says: al officers for tbe room iu which that

“And I said unto them, If ye think organization was born in 1893.
good, give me my price; and If not, for- You are Invited to co-operate in mak- 
bear. So they weighed for my price ing the coming meeting an even greater
thirty pieces of silver. And the Lord success than the one In 1898. Interest 
said unto me cast it into the potter, a all of your acquaintances in Jt. Talk 

“ of about it; work for It; attend it.
of Every Chicago sooiety is asked to ap-

goodly price that I was prized at 
them. And I took tbe thirty pieces 
sliver, and cast them to the potter in point two members as its representa

tives to aid the State Board In perfect-the house of the Lord." fives to aid the State Board in p
How this can be made to apply to Ing all preliminary details. Tinio first

Judas betraying Jesus, or to his buying meeting will be held at Tremont 
a potter’s field, I have never yet found House, Lake and Dearborn streets, 
any one who could explain. It cer- Monday, January-23, 2 p. m.
talnly does not fit either of the con- The programme will bo ready Febru- 
tradlctory stories concerning Judas, ary 10.
The stories as we have them read as 
follows;

Matt. 27:5: “And he cast down the 
pieces of silver In the temple, and de
parted and went and hanged himself.”

Acts 1:18 says: "Now this man pur
chased a field with the reward of 
iniquity; and falling headlong, he burst 
asunder, in the midst, and all his 
bowels gushed out.”

The’first of these stories does not 
make him buy a potter's field, but has 
him cast the silver down in the temple,

GEORGE B. WARNE, Pres.
3402 Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

JAMES FREEMAN, Vice-Pres. 
ELLA M. JOHNSON, Sec’y. 
ERVIN A. RICE, Treasurer. ■ 
HIRAM EDDY, ' 
ORRIN MERRITT, 
M. W. PACKARD, Trustees.

-TAKE NOTICE!
and then go out and commit suicide by The N. S. A. has a number of copies 
hanging. Tbe second has him go and of Mrs. Dr. J. H. R. Alatteson’s valu- 
purchase the field. Whose field it was, able medical and hygienic work, “The 
what he paid for it, or what be intended Occult Physician,” on sale, for*the ben
to do with it, the writer has not told us. efit Qf its treasury. The book retails 
Then he has him die by an accident, at $2 per copy, but the gifted author 

• ----- - - who generously presented these vol-unless'Tie fell because be was dead.
The writer who adds all the romance umes to the N. 8. A. has given permis

sion for them to be sold at $1 each.

Bear in mind that the order for the 
premium book must always be accom
panied by a year's subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. You will not be 
allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for the premium. The two 
orders must come together. Each one 
can get the premium at any time by ex
tending his subscription one year. On 
no other terms will the premium be 
sent out.

KEEP IN TOUGH.
Keep in touch with the great spiritual 

movement You can do so by reading 
Thc Progressive Thinker each week. 
The paper one year and Art Magic costs 
only $1.20. The book is almost wholly 
a gift, as the 20 cents only a little more 
than pays for tbe expense of mailing. 
Art Magic Is splendidly gotten up, is el
egantly bound in cloth and nicely 
printed on fine book paper, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to your li
brary.

GLOBS! GLOBS!
In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at One 

Dollar each, The Progressive Thinker 
will be' sent one year, including that 
magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and 
the paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up the club. The names 
must all be sent at one time. Now is 
the time to act. Just think of this of
fer, to each subscriber—a valuable book 
which is of Itself, as prices go, worth 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two week
ly visits of The Progressive Thinker. 
A club can be gotten up at every post
office in tbe United States, with a little 
effort, as every Spiritualist, every The- 
osophist, and everyone searching into 
the occult or spiritual should have tho 
book and paper. Ten yearly subscrib
ers, ten Art Magics, $10.

ft LIBRftRY
HENGE THE CONCLUSION THAT 

MRS. CLARA WATSON IS RIGHT 
IN ATTACKING THE BIBLE.
To the Editor:—Inasmuch as so many 

Spiritualists seem to believe that 
“whatever Is is right,” I take It that it 
is right for Mrs. Wtftson to speak out 
and express her sentiments In regard to 
the Bible/and I, for one, think (although 
It seemed almost profane at first) that 
the step she has taken will result - in 
good, in tbe way of waking up and 
drawing out many who would never 
have been heard from on that question; 
at least to the extent that her article 
has provoked the writers to give their 
opinions so extensively as they have. I 
cannot help thinking that the spirit 
world urged the lady to give out her 
thoughts In the very way she did; for 
the very reason that it would arouse 
agitation of deeper thought than a more 
mild criticism could or .. would have 
done. In my opinion, in time the Bible 
must become a thing of the past, just 
as have the old-faHliioned(.reUgious re
vivals. I know there are good things in 
the Bible, if they pre understood; but 
the idea of any people, at (this day and 
age in the civilized world, who read 
the book at all, catting it the “word of 
God,” seems too absurd, • Taking the 
contradictions alone ih enough to make 
any thinking persoil, stori and question, 
to say nothing of the conglomeration of 
worse than useless®’writings embodied 
therein. To take tfp thd’hook^to read 
it all, as we go along, ‘and encounter 
some of its contents, Js 'enough to stir 
the blood'of a sensitive ttrthe extreme, 
especially if it be-a woman. It. is the 
only book I ever read that I could hot 
turn over to my childish and advise 
them to read It all, carefully. I am 
glad that Airs. Watson gave the'book 
the blow she did, as it hag called forth 
many interesting essays on the subject. 
The Bible is fast losing its prestige,' A 
few old people read It by force of habit 
The young read It on Sundays in the 
Bible class’ at Sunday-school, not from 
choice, but constraint. When we recall 
the fact that persons have been impris
oned-for sending quotations from the 
Bible through the ihall, as obscene lit
erature, can we wonder at the denunci
ation it has received by our brave sister 
and others? - .

MRS. M. E. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Onio, . .

to the book of Matthew, gets one more .
story in connection with tbe death of rh.8 aS
Jesus, which, though it Is not handed a’e Vlfs i-V-nnvA fro 13 sleiaa’ 
out as the fulfillment of prophecy, de- Send fo1 ^ copy to toe umjerslgngd. 
serves, in thia connection, to be noticed. “ *
In Matt 27:51-53, It is stated as follows: n a'rifru , 600 Penna. Ave. S.E., Washington, D. C.“And behold, the veil of the temple 
was rent in twain from the top to the 
bottom; and the earth did quake, and 
the rocks rent; and the graves Were 
opened; and many bodies of the saints 
which slept arose, and came out of 
their graves after hls resurrection, and 
went into the holy city and appeared 
unto many."

Is it possible that all these phenom
ena occurred at this time and no one 
but this writer ever heard of them. 
The Jews were worshiping in the tem
ple every day, and kept It up every day 
for at least a quarter of a century after 
the rending of the veil between the holy 
and the most holy, and yet not one of 
them ever heard of the veil having been

“Encyclopedla of Biblical Splrltual- 
lam: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin - of many of the 
important books of the Bible,” By 

.Moses Hulk The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot his many years’ study 
ot the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, It is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
■object Price $1. For Bale at this

Tbe Spiritualist who commences now 
to form a Spiritualist or Occult library,, 
by subscribing for Tbe Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Gbost Land, Is 
wise. If be reject this offer, his neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him,and 
he will sneak over to borrow what he 
had not the enterprise to pay for. We 
think, In view of what we are doing, 
that The Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family in the 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

THE DIVINE PLAN.

rent In twain! The earth quaked, and 
rocks'were rent asunder; and at that 
very time there were several historians 
recording history, and yet not one of

office.
"Atlantis: The Antediluvian World." 

By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of lt given by Plato as veritable history. 
It Is Intensely Interesting, price, $2.

25 Cents. 25 Cents
In order to reach a class M new readers we will 

send the paper for 3 months for 25 cents, and 
also send free of charge the back chapters ot 
that remarkable story, “Juno, or the New Wo
man,' written by that remarkable spirit, Charles 
Dickens, through the mediumship of Carlyle Pe- 
tersilea, of California. The story ’will interest 
you. You should read it. It has been running 
for several weeks in The Progressive Thinker, 
yet all new 3 months subscribers, as well as all 
new yearly ones will get the back chapters free, 
if they subscribe soon', d V < j'fr *

It is carried, out in The Progressive 
Thinker office, a portion of the profits 
returning to each subscriber in the 
form of a valuable book. The Progress
ive Thinker one year and Art Magic 
costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, so the book is practically a gift. A 
book like Art Magic is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be In every li
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask 
you In turn to aid us by extending the 
Circulation of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
thus in a measure becoming a part of 
the Divine Plan yourself. .

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces aro here garnered 
and made amenable to tbe well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general waders and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
S5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It. ■ .

Man tbe Microcosm—Hls Infinite and 
Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
of thought and experience, Lyman 0. 
Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Alary A. 
Livermore, a most competent judge, 
teds of the delight and benefit to her 
husband and herself in reading It. Tho 
booklet, by G. B. Stebbins, Is for sale 
at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid.
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WRITE PLAINLY.

We would like to impress uf>°B ^e 
minds of our correspondents that lb" 
Progressive Thinker Is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositois. 
That means rapid work, ami it Is essen
tial that all copy, to Insure insertion in 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and ou only oue side of the .paper, it 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker. "

CON'PRIBUTORS:-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
cr statements he may make. The editoi 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tlie 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, ye 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has tne 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, aud ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Every Hem sent to us for publication, 
■ ' full name and ad-should contain the 

dress of tiie writer, 
the source of every 
appears. This rule 
hered to.

We desire to know 
article or item that 
will be strictly ad-

writes: “I received^Dr. N. J. Phillips 
tho book. Art Magic, all right, and I
think it fine.”

Reports come from Blue Earth City, 
Minn., that the Spiritualists there are 
ripe to be organized into a society. , 

Frank T. Ripley lectures and gives 
tests tlie first two Sundays of February 
at Ottawa, Ill. He is open for engage
ments the last two Sundays of Feb
ruary and March.

F. A. Studer, of Topeka, Kansas, 
writes: "Enclosed please find money 
order for The Progressive Thinker and 
Art Magic to the within list of six 
names. Now if other subscribers to 
your paper do as well as this, it will in
crease the circulation of the paper and 
help the,, cause very much.” You are 
right. Brother Studer. If others would 
do as well as you have, great good 
would be accomplished.

The St. Louts Chronicle says: “Police 
Magistrate Toole, of New York, has dis
carded the old dog-eared, greasy Bible 
which hundreds of witnesses and pris
oners have kissed. Tm uot going to 
use the Bible any more,’ he said. ‘The 
Bible is nothing but a breeder of dis
ease when used in this way. All sorts 
of bums'and diseased persons kiss it, 
nnd It is dangerous to have about’ ”

Reuben A. Swan writes from Mason, 
Mich., of a seance given by L. P. Mitch
ell, at the home of Jas. Swan. There 
were materializations of sixteen forms, 
nearly all of them being recognized by 
persons present. At a circle formed 
after the close of the seance, very strik
ing demonstrations occurred, with 
trumpet and other articles.

Bertha Gehring trance speaker and 
test medium, is open for engagement 
for the month of March. Terms reason
able; also Alice Gehring, platform test 
and phenomenal medium, would like en
gagement for the month of March. Ad
dress Alice Gehring, 033 E.. Market 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

W. H. Leidigh writes from Villa 
Ridge, Ill., that Frank T. Ripley has 
done a good work there, and awakened, 
much Interest in Spiritualism. He says: 
“The next will be the need of a good 
physical medium, to satisfy the de
mands of investigators.”

C. M. Folsom writes from Springfield, 
Mo.: “I wish to speak of the cause here 
in Springfield. The Hovey Society is 

• holding two meetings each Sunday. 
Mrs. Josie K. Folsom is their pastor. 
Her lectures are well received and her 
blindfold „ tests are beyond question. 
She has organized a Ladles’ Aid, .which 
is prosperous and doing much good for. 
the chuse and humanity. We can be 
addressed for engagements with so
cieties and camps, at 1134 Robberson 
avenue."

want every Spiritualist in the United 
States and Ontario to loin'. us. The 
membership'fee is only 25 cents T~" 
year and 6 cents'per week dues. If all 
will join our little band, we can In the 
course of a few years erect a home that

elected; liuaiieiul secretary, flurry Dev
lin, re-elected; treasurer, Janies MR- 
more; trustees, James Waters and John 
Raine; librarian, Agnes Waters. I am 
pleased to state tliat we feel much en
couraged at tbe progress of our asso
ciation, which Is steadily gaining 
strength in tlie addition of new mem
bers. Through the kindness of Brother 
George P. Colby, who gave several se
ances for the benefit of the library, we 
are enabled to secure some valuable 
works for this department, au order for 
which has already been forwarded to 
the office of The Progressive Thinker. 
We liave also been presented with 
copies of interesting books from other 
sources. Several home circles are held 
during the week and on Sunday even
ings these combine; a collection being 
taken up at the close. This is. one of 
tlie ways we have for raising funds to 
engage lecturers, and we hope In the 
early summer to be in a position to give 
a call to some good speaker. We find 
those do best iu this city who also give 
private readings; tliat is, tliey do better 
for themselves. We are waiting with 
much interest further developments in 
the case of the mediums arrested in 
Toronto for witchcraft. How can we 
longer boast of this advanced age, when 
it is possible for Its people to retrograde 
so far? If Christ came to Toronto, he 
too, I have not the least doubt, would 
be arrested for performing like works.”

Samuel Blodgett writes: “My method 
for stopping fraud in Spiritualism Is to 
stop paying for it. Let Spiritualists 
employ lecturers, either inspirational or 
otherwise, and pay them for such serv
ice; but let tests be given to select par
ties without money and without price. 
Of course I know th'at we cannot pre
vent people from going arouhd and 
giving public exhibitions, but I believe 
it best for Spiritualists to not endorse 
any such. Let them pass for just what 
tbe public takes them to be. No odium 
can be attached to Spiritualism for any 
frauds that may be perpetrated, if all 
Spiritualists refuse to endorse. It 
would be a great departure, but it 
comes to me that Spiritualists caunot 
afford anything less. This will come 
very near curing fraud under the guise 
,of Spiritualism, and nothing else will.”

Cortland Ball writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “More sublime thoughts 
were never uttered by any human be
ing than .those voiced by and through 
Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, of Port Huron, 
Mich., during the Sundays of January. 
Every sentiment expressed were 
precious diadems from the great foun
tain of purity, love and truth. Mrs. 
Robinson's work was eminently satis? 
factory. She will be with us again 
next season for the months of Novem
ber aud December. Dr. Knowles, of 
Grand Rapids. Mich., will be with us 
during this month. I understand that 
he is a good platform test medium, and 
a strong, forcible speaker.”

Mrs. R. W. Barton writes from 
Williamsport, I’a.: “I came here the last 
Sunday of November, 1898, to work for 
tlie society. I started at that time with 
twenty, in a hall tbat would seat one 
hundred and fifty. We 'have had to 
move tq, a larger hall, and have that 
filled every night, and cannot seat them 
all at that. We have a test meeting 
every Thursday -night in the same hall, 
that is giving Us new converts. We are 
very glad to work in this new field, as 
our labor has been In Minneapolis. 
Minn., where there are many iu the 
work, and we were not doing the cause 
the good we are here. I love the old 
home field and hope to be there again.”

Emma E. Hammon writes from To
peka, Kan.: “I have been speaking and 
giving tests for tbe past month for the 
Church of tlie Good Spirit, E. E. Ches
ney speaking mornings, and I in the 
evening. We have a fine choir. Mrs. 
Laura Payne, an inspirational Binger 
and composer, adds to the harmony of 
the meeting. Mrs. Mary Tally, a fine 
healer, is president. This is the only 
society in Topeka that is able to pay Its 

. mediums for their work.”
Mrs. E. Hinklns writes: “I have just 

received Art Magic. I have read a few 
pages and like It very much. I look for
ward with a great deal of pleasure for 
The Progressive Thinker which I re
ceive every week, I thank you very 
much und wish you success In your 
grand work.” ,

Secretary writest "Under the auspices 
of the Ladles Home and Aid Society 
the Spiritualists’ and Mediums’ Home 
is bravely overcoming every obstacle 

' that has stood in its way,'and the home 
is mow an assured fact. In the coming 
spring a larger house will he secured to 
accommodate the. many, applicants 
who are coming from all parts of the 

। country, as far east as New York and 
• west to California. We shall need

will be a monument * to Spiritualism. 
We accept men as members as well as 
■women. Who will kindly head the list 
and set the ball rolling? A roll of hon
or, alphabetically arranged, will be kept 
,of all members at the home for future 
reference. Address all communications 
and send all donations to the Ladies 
Home and Aid Society, 8310% Rhodes 
avenue, Chicago, Ill, C. T. H. Benton, 
secretary; Jeannette Hanson, treas
urer.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: 
“The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side will hold their next enter
tainment and valentine party, Saturday 
evening, February 11, at 77 Thirty-first 
street. A grand program has been ar
ranged including test mediums includ
ing Mrs. Cooley and Dr. J. M. Temple, 
who will give spirit messages. Come 
one, come all, and join us In our merri
ment and help a good cause along.”

Geo. W. Johnson writes from Fresno, 
Cal.: "I take this occasion to thank you 
for the sensible ’ advice given In The 
Progressive Thinker to return Spiritual
ism into tlie family circle for honest, 
pure work to free it from tile faking el
ement working it in public halls at so 
much per head admittance fee. I say 
shame on such a disgraceful work, and 
it should be abandoned by all pure- 
minded people. - The greatest pleasure 
of my life is in receiving in my family 
circle loving messages from my’frlends 
in the spirit world, given through Hud
son Tuttle’s Dial Pianchette. Give me 
the home circle all the time.” .

B. F? Schmid writes: "The First Spir
itual Church of Indianapolis, Ind., has 
just closed one of_the most successful 
month’s labors during this season. 
Anna L. Robinson, a most gifted 
speaker and medium, has been with us 
during the past five Sundays, and to 
say we enjoyed her work expresses 
very mildly Indeed our appreciation of 
her many beautiful traits and qualities 
she possesses ps a worker. Our mem
bers were desirous of engaging her for 
a full Beason’s work, a compliment 
given our other speakers during our 
nine years of earnest effort in the 
cause of Spiritualism so near and dear 
to our heart. Friends of the cause, 
wherever you are, you qan make no 
mistake when you secure the services 
of Anna L. Robinson."

1 The Ladies’ Home and Aid Society 
writes: "Tuesday, February 7, from 2 
till 9 p. m„ Dr. C. T. H. Benton will 
give private instructions and drills for’ 
medial development, for 25 cents each, 
which is given exclusively for the 
Home. Bring your own slate and pen
cil. Also, Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 8, Mrs. L. J. Vaughn, test me
dium, assisted by Mrss. Lora Holton, 
psychometric and musical test medium, 
will hold a joint test seance for the ben
efit of the above home. Admission, 
only 25 cents. We earnestly request all 
Spiritualists of Chicago and vicinity to 
come out to these seances' and help, 
make this home a success.”

Mrs. Jennie Rhoden, Dayton, writes: 
“I have all your premium books,' as I 
have taken your paper almost from its 
start, and sometimes it lias been a se
vere struggle to get the dollar. I can’t' 
give up my paper,/is I consider it an 
educator In every respect, and I like its 
straightforward manner; it speaks 
right out with the truth, and that is the 
way every Spiritualist ought to do.”

Charles B. Gruber, of Baltimore, Md., 
writes: "I certainly am more,, than 
pleased with the notable paper which 
you edit, aud should I live to become 
OGO years old, I don’t want to miss a 
single copy. Am very much pleased 
with Ghost Land. Now I am awaiting 
Art Magie. Tlie Progressive Thinker is 
just what I have been looking for more 
than half of my past existence.’

Mrs. Lee Norie Claman writes: “I 
have just closed a month's work with 
the People’s Spiritualist Church of 
Louisville, Ky. We had large audi
ences. The cause is growing wonder
fully fast in the South. While there I 
had the pleasure of attending one of 
Mrs. Mary Manu's trumpet seances. 
She is a woman of education, refine
ment and culture. Her manifestations 
are genuine and absolutely true, and 
Instructive as well as intellectual. I 
would suggest that any one desiring a 
good trumpet medium for a society 
would be'pleased as well as satisfied if 
they would secure her services. Her 
address is 827 Eighth street, Louisville, 
Ky. I am open for engagements for the 
coming camp season or for services 
now. Will go any place where I am 
needed. My address for the present 
will be 1008 East '12th street, Kansas 
City, Mo.” ....... .,.

M. A. Crawford writes: “You will 
find enclosed an order for $1.70 for your 
paper and the-books Ghost Land and 
Art Magic. I can’t well do without 
your paper; have been a reader of It 
since its infancy.”

E. De A. Blakeman writes: “The 
beautiful book Art Magic arrived two 
days since. I find it Intensely interest
ing, and very enlightening to my mint) 
upon the Important subjects treated. I 
would not part with the book for five 
times its retail price.”

qW. E. Jones writes: “I am much 
pleased with Ghost Land. I have read 
it twice and learned more from it the 
second reading than the first. I think 
that this is a very easy way to get good 
books. In fact, they cost us frothing.”

R. S. Jackson writes: “I really do not 
understand how you can afford t<?glve 
so much for one dollar and twenty

E. M. Campbell wrltesp “The Nanajmp 
Spiritualist Association has elected, for 

• the' present .year the following officers:
President, George Campbell; vlce-presl- „c„       ---------- ,,-.—v».
dent, Mary Jones; corresponding sec- beds and bedding, carpets, rugs, etcu 
tetary, Elizabeth M. . Campbell,'. re- - and we also solicit membership. Wo

many things when wo move into our 
new quarters, such as furniture, (dlshes,
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We now tprn ouv attention to the con
sideration of those phenomenal life 
forms perceived cmlrvoyantly by sucli 
as are inpossessljin of the rare gift of 
clear-seeing, whieh forms, when so 
present to th^ beholder, assume a con
figuration aiid'actuality as real and tan
gible to the physical faculties as do the 
more ponderous materialized ones, of 
which we have bfen speaking—to the 
physical senses.

Are these psychical presentations so 
perceived, the real and actual spirit 
forms of “the loved ones gone before?” 
They are not, for the same laws are 
operative In the ‘production of these 
psychical forms clairvoyantly perceived 
as In the case of the materialized oues; 
with this important difference, that 
whereas the more external presenta
tions pre composed of physical sub
stance, these more ethereal ones afe 
built up of psychical substance proper 
to the plane or state on which the phe
nomenal presentation is perceived and 
in exact--conformity with its circum
scribed conditions of life, and, when 
they have been' utilized for the accom
plishment of the end in view, these 
forms—like the more ponderous ones— 
are dissolved, and the substances re
stored to the reservoir whence they 
were drawn. Nor are

THESE PSYCHICAL FORMS 
so perceived, the veritable ones, in
drawn at the time of physical dissolu
tion, except in cases immediately fol
lowing the change from mortal con
ditions to spiritual states, and such as 
are recognized by the term “earth
bound spirits;” for the indrawn form 
enshrining the human spirit during and 
after the change called death, being 
only a temporary or nexus form, In- ac
cord with its new state of life, soon 
commences to disintegrate, and its con
stituents, like those of the discarded 
physical organism of which it is really 
an integral though ethereal part, are 
restored to the source whence they 
were drawn; the more refined atoms-be
ing carried forward as the nucleus for 
building up a more spiritual form in a 
state of life and being of more discrete 
degree. '

Those psychic forms, perceived elair- 
voyantly, are not conscious of contact

WITH PHYSICAL SUBSTANCES, 
personal forms, and surroundings, but 
wltli the inner of whieh the more pon
derous external ones are the re-presen
tation. When materialization occurs 
then these chiirvoyantly-reeelved forms 
become the inner and actuating ones of 
the more external, and it is then the 
beings are abld self-consciously to cog
nize physical substances, with person
alities apd surroundings; but in eaeh 
case the experienee is, to the true spirit 
form itself, an abnormal one, and in ex
ceptional circumstances only are they 
self-conscious simultaneously In the 
dual degree, aud the self-consciousness 
varies according to the state of the true 
spirit form and the conditions provided 
both Internally and externally.

In all eases, for the time or state be
ing, the human spirit-ego realizes that- 
it is its own actual self and no one else; 
nor could this be otherwise, because it 
is itself to whom its own self-conscious
ness belongs, nor ean one be self-con
scious for another.

crease ahd multiply; and the word, the 
divine breath of life, became flesh. 
Marriage, therefore, becomes in,the 
light of this truth

AN INSTITUTION OF HEAVEN, 
or that state of unity aud harmony 
which creates true happiness, the king
dom of heaven within you. If man the 
“positive,” be indeed the type of Divine 
Fatherhood, and woman the “passive" 
tlie emblem of divine nature, upon 
whose breast the thoughts of God are 
nurtured, then must true, pure mar
riage be the highest success, the apex 
of harmonious happiness; the blending 
of reason with intuitive perception, 
that they being counterparts may be
come one perfect whole. We view mar
riage from this its highest standpoint 
as the loveyijought of God toward his 
creatures who are'all parts of himself, 
that they may be co-workers with him 
Jn the creation and unfolding of many 
beings througli whoin Love shall be 
glorified, Love being our highest con
ception of God. '

We have worshiped many semblances 
of Deity: the Sun, whose glory rays 
cause life to vivify within the womb of 
earth, and nature to bring forth her 
fairest thought-forms. The Fire, great 
purifier of gold, cleanser of good, burn
ing continuously upon the altars of sac
rifice as the emblem of Truth’s power 
to illumine and warm the soul of man; 
Thunder, the voice of angry protest 
against contending currents; the ser
pent, emblem of subtle discernment; 
and the great Trinity, Osiris, Isis, 
Horus, Father, Mother, Son; highest 
conception of divine unfoldment, in
carnation of divinity within humanity.

We have reverenced Krishna, Budd
ha, Jesus; and many other embodi
ments of Love; and always the mother 
of sons, the nurse of souls has been 
linked with their worship. And now, 
as though passing through many courts, 
receiving embassy through many a son 
of Love; we come Into the Holy of 
Holies, and worship God only, Love in 
its abstract, absolute, pure, complete. 
Therefore, as worshipers of Love, we 
would approach Its holiest, most beau
tiful expression, design, and embodi
ment—and view the union of the sexes 
as a God-given privilege, a divine right. 
Yes, it is here humanity asserts its 
right to lovo, and all that love lu its 
highest and best form ean bestow.

This work Is one tbat every ono should retd. It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical as well au profound. Thore is sunshine and 
beauty lu evcry.sentence uttered. The work it dedi
cated to the author’s favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Spirlt-llfe. Hudson TutUe, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio gives an interesting akotah of the 
author's lit®.
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statistics, facte and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every onethould have.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Hie Satanta 
Majesty and Hls Subordinates In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cent*.
Jesus and the Mediums,1 

or Christ and Mediumship,
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Mobeb Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tho condL 
tlons of modern mediumship, it also shows that an 
tbe manifestations throughout tho Old and New Testi1 
mm... under the same conditions that mediums 

day; and that the coming of Christ Is the to* 
.m.mv. ► to the world. 48 pages, Frias.
10 ceuts.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Mobeb Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spin 
itualletlc interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains th® 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price# 
10 cents.

Or the Twenty Years Buttle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty eight of Mre. Hull'® 
sweetest songs, adapted tcrpopuUr music, for the us® 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cta^ 
or #6 par hundred.

of John Brown,
Tho Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. 8. Loveland. This Is Lhe history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. Price, 50 cents.

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. Bf 
Mobeb Hull. Price, 5 cents.

The object of the prophet as such is 
not, as we have said, speculative and 
philosophic, but moral and •.practical 
It is scarcely necessary to prove this iu 
respect to Amos and Hosea, Isaiah or 
Ezekiel. To hate the evil and love the 
good, to do justice and love mercy, to 
seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, 
and plead for the widow, is the burden 
of their message. So of Socrates, 
Xenophon says, he made it his chief 
care to deliver hls friends from every 
guilty passion, and Inspire them with 
ardent love of virtue. Temperance.

MARGUERITE HUNTER?
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
. with chosen media of earth. It was given through In
- dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations were given 

in oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
_ I is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a

soberness HUtl cliastltv were liis ; parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear I T \ and succinct exposition uf the philosophy, religion and
habitUlll themes. Is it not scandalous j science of spiritualism The book contains 260 pages 
for a man to be taken in tbe shine snare K1^',!?, •'1“««i><»» in hair-tone, and twelve puce# as,irrational animals, as those who die I bounds blue BifiTciotibYt^ mvVr?“pr“cZ 
from over-eating, or are found skulking w-25- r°' «#t# “‘ thin office. ‘

WAS

WW LltaLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR-
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
I -BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

gressive Spiritualist will try to keep 
house without it. As for me and mine, 
we should feel lost If we should miss a 
copy. I believe you are doing a greater 
work for the American people than all 
of the 120,000 preachers of this country, 
and it seems to me that it is the duty of 
every Spiritualist to strengthen your 
hands by becoming subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker.” .

F. J. Seder writes: “I got two orders 
for your paper and books. I am very 
thankful for mine. I think every man 
and woman should read and think for 
themselves.' I will say that tlie Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the Spir
it-World, Vol. L and II., will open the 
eyes of readers, and they will see what 
great mistakes they have made In life. 
The Next World Interviewed Is another 
grand book, by S. G. Horn. It is an 
Interesting study, giving grand views of 
the Invisible life. Then Ghost Land 
and Art Magic are worth mdre than all 
the churches and their church Gods. 
May you long remain with us. The pa
per is a welcome visitor each week?’

In the United States our friends have 
a liking for breaking out Into “State
ments of Principles.” In some cases 
perhaps, the old 'Adam of creed-making 
is at the bottom of it; but, in all prop
ability, the prevailing Impulse is a se
rious desire to put before the world a 
summary of spiritual truths; and this 
has its uses.

One of the best of the latest state
ments is one by tbat brilliant 'and 
original original thinker, Solon Lauer. 
It is as follows:

1. Spiritualists unite in affirming that 
“THERE IS NO DEATH.

What seems so Is transition,” and they 
affirm that this truth is demonstrated 
by a vast body of phenomena occurring 
throughout all human history, as well 
as in our own midst to-day.

2. Spiritualists as a body believe that 
“The infinite and eternal energy, from 
which all tilings proceed,” is Spirit, and 
not blind force, and that the nature of 
the human soul is
AKIN TO THIS DIVINE ENERGY. 
While repudiating the personal theism 
of the creeds, they believe that this 
“Divine Spirit” is “in all, through all, 
and over all;” that in this infinitely 
varied universe,
“All are but parts of one stupendous 

whole,
Whose body nature is, and God the 

soul.” 4
3. Spiritualists Inculcate a code of 

.ethics based not upon the alleged rev
elations of Moses, or Jesus, or Paul, but 
upon the moral sense which is inherent 
in the human soul. They hold that all 
acts and thoughts have natural and in
evitable consequences, which extend 
not only through this mortal life, but 
also Into the life beyond; so that the 
soul’s state, ip this world and the next, 
is determined not by mere theological 
belief, not by the arbitrary decree of 
a personal deity, but chiefly by its own 
voluntary thoughts and acts.

4. Spiritualism venerates all books, 
SACRED OR SECULAR,

-so far as they prove spiritually helpful 
and uplifting; It does not accept any 
book of any revelation as perfect or In
fallible in its teachlnge.

5. Spiritualism holds that

in character; and hence that any in
dividual is a savior who Is supremely 
helpful In prp&oting that growth.

6. Spiritualists believe that the law 
of evolution,, which prevails throughout 
all nature; prevails also with the human 
soul. In them'philosophy eternal pun
ishment has beep-supplanted by eternal 
progress. as'- / al ,

This Is about as harmless a creed as 
we have seefij'.but not hll could accept 
even it We will not specify, but there 
is a grave stonb of stbmbling in it And 
that Is . just‘ the Wdrst of it .Every 
statement of principles orjereed could 
only be true for a section. We had bet
ter steer clear of .a tempting tendency.

"The less we solidify the better.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
All members.who are In arrears with 

their annual dues are kindly solicited' 
to forward the same to the clerk. All 
persons doing bo or persons joining the 
Union during the months of February, 
March and April, 1899 (which costs one 
dollar a year) will have sent to their ad
dress a beautiful half-tone picture of 
the home at Waverly. •

MRS. J. S. SOPER, '
■ . . ' . Clerk V. 8. A.
I G7 Huron Ave., North Cambridge, Mass.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL 
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?
In order to discover the meaning of 

this question we must first ask our
selves another, namely, "Has marriage 
a merely human or divine origin? Is it 
really a truth fiat marriages are made 
In' heaven?” .. . . ,

Let us ask of Mother Nature first,

In the chambers of married women? To 
Crito, when urged to seek escape from 
prison, he replies: "We are not to do 
wrong for wrong, or to do evil to any
one, whatever we suffer.” He was not 
of opinion that sliver and gold made a 
man more valuable, a wiser and better 
man. Those who pursue philosophy 
abstain from the gratification of bodily 
desires, and bear all trials and resist all 
temptations. They fear no poverty, no 
privations, uo obloquy. And hls own 
example tested the sincerity of hls pro
fession. He would take no gratuity, 
and wondered bow a man' who offered 
to teach virtue should ask for money. 
Himself so poor that there was not a 
man In all the world, who could work, 
but would have been able to maintain 
him. Like Samuel, demanding whose 
ox nnd whose ass have I taken, he 
could appeal to the Dlcasts, “What 
young man have I perverted? let them 
come forward. From whom have I 
taken fees?” He slept little; went bare
footed: wore the same coarse clothing 
even during the bitter cold of a Thra
cian winter; and gave a signal proof of 
his inflexible probity when, being Pry- 
tanis after the battle of Arglnusae, he 
alone refused to put an illegal proposal 
to the vote, and when under the Thirty 
Tyrants he declined to bring Leon from 
Salamis whom they wished to put to 
death. Caring, as he phrased it, not a 
jot for death, but mightily about doing 
nothing against the law of God or man. 
Yet he was no ascetic, and could pass 
round the cup on festive occasions; 
while hls playfulness with the young, 
in the Lysis and Charmides, reminds us 
of Mr. Ruskin with the girls at White
lands College.

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDIA.

There are many cases where those 
who understood these mental forces 
have had all the first symptoms of some 
dread disease bht who were cautious 
enough not to •

NAME THE SYMPTOMS 
to keep their fears down, and to look 
upon it as a temporary upset of which 
they soon freed themselves. Names 
strike terror Into the soul, and it is well 
tb avoid theifl', for “fear” after all, as a 
wise man has said, “is the back-bone of 
disease.” It is the worst of all atmos
pheres, and if one can rise superior to 
it, and especially the dread of death, 
the victory is half won.

If Instead of an atmosphere of fear 
A SPIRIT OF TRUST, 

hope and the expectation of good 
health could be created in the house
hold, then a race of children would 
grow up with some probability of over
coming all disease; for even if disease 
were always a physical thing, due to. 
germs, or contagion, or Impure drain
age, it would be better not to fear It, 
while at the same time taking every 
wise means to avoid impurity. Worri- 
ment,'anxiety, nervousness, may be set 
down as genuine causes of disease, and 
always these secondary states run back 
to the atmosphere of a fear in which 
they originated. We fear that calamity 
may overtake us, that we may lose a 
fortune, ‘ or be separated from our 
friend. We fear to eat this and to 
drink that; that the house may be borne 
down; that robbers may enter or illness 
strike us down in our prime. Thus we 
create a general atnfesphere of nervous 
haste, of pleasure-destroying anticipa
tion. ______ _
' "The World Beautiful.” By Id.tin 
Whiting. Most excellent In their I feh 
and elevating spirituality of thoaght 
Series 1, 2, and 8, each complete In it
self, Price, -cloth, $1 per volume. pgr 
sale at this office.

Philosophy of Phenomena.

PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 1, Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 

Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; 6, Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7, 
"Who by Bearchi ng cau find God?" 8, Hyperbole Met
aphysical; 9, "To the Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor
antly Worblp;" 10, "The Father la greater than I," 
11, True and Spurious Gods; 12, "I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life;’’ 18, An Imaginary God and some 
of Hls Exploits; 14, ‘-Be is Free whom tbe Tru.b 
bath made free;*’ 15, All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19, Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Trl-unity of God - 2L 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, What la Bln?24, 
Suns, Planets and Satellitefl of the Universe; 25, Be
ginning without Ending; 23, Design or Accident, 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebula; 30, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

a* a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 32, Water 
Made to Run up Hill; 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed; 34, Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moons 
and tuoir Motions; 36, Ethnological Phenomena; 37, 
The Colored Man.

APPENDIX—Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena, ad infinitum.

The topics treated receive a handling that Is dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. Tbe style of the author 
throughout is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought, Tbe book is a remarkable one in every as
pect. Being compact with thought itself, it will not 
fall to compel thought in others.

With a steel plate portrait of tbe author. Clotb, 
12mo, pp. 208. Price *1.00. For sale at this office.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DYCAEL SEXTUS. THE BOOX S3 
largely a record of tbe facts and demonstrations 

Which tbo author has seen, beard of or presented in 
Ms own experimentfl. The history of the various 
phases of the science is succinctly presented, and tho 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred lu Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to the interest and value of tha 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and instructive to the 
student. Tho work is a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $2.00, For sale at 
the office of The Progressive Thinfeb.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
ARoman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught tho 
Christian religion. He left this volume as hls last 
will and testament to hls parishioners and to tbe 
world. Translated from the French original by Nisi 
Anna Knoop,

Post 8vo., 839 pages, with portrait. Clotb, *1.00; 
postage, 14 cent*. ______

’’The work of the honest pastor Is the most curious 
and tbe most powerful thing of the kind that tbe last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire bad re
serves, but Jean Moeller had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and vet, after all, the wonder Is not that there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
hls death* but that all Drfests do not."—James Parton

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

Lyceums and Societies that with to got up el®* 
rating, interesting and paying entertatnmenta can* 
not do better that! to have a Prize Contest. The en* 
tire plan, with full directions, is ih the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth* 
lag U.needed more. Any individual may organize 
one In hls own town and reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS*

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

This book will be fonud peculiar, curloaa, startling} 
—more so tian auy work Issued since Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time bad almost covered, and which have boch 
snatched from the very Jaws of obltvldn. It deal# 
with high official private life during tbe most moment
ous period In American History, and Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to magi 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
“Amt.ham Lincoln."

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1,501

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ek# 
Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what he is talking about. Everybody should 
read it. Price, *1.00. It contains the following chap
ters:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
Priest.

CHAPTER HI.
Tho Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How tbe Vow of Celibacy of tbe Priests Is made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Tbe highly-educated and Fanned Woman In the Coq* 
fessional—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIH.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess th* 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XU. .

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators. Hus
bands and Fathers—Some of the m-Hters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question hls Penitent-

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE MEDIUKTIC
Experiences of John Brown

The Medium of the Rockies, with an introduction by

PROF. J. 8. LOVELAND.
Thia book should bo in the hands of every one inter* 

esUd iff Spiritualism.
Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 

1 Tbo Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of Hls Guido. Chapter 4, Remark
able Tests. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6, Leaves the Body. Chapter 7, Visit to tbe Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commo 
nlcate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
laneoufl Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Exuerlenca 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative of 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, Tbo First Break W 
the Atlantic Cable Shown tV John Brown. ChaptW 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14, Ola podrida.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover. priOO 
cents.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dressed to tbe Inhabitants of America in 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. "— 
15 cents.

By A. & Hudson# M D. Price# 15MDtB>-------

POEMS FROM 1 He INNER LIFE
By U**18 Doten. U#M «»»«• V 4®BMI 

nSJr. RWU» ——-------------- - —

■ EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION
A thrilling ippoal W nil who aro Interested In learn- 

Inn bow tho great fortes of tho Roman Catholic 
are sorting to control all movement# per- 

their dogmatic rciigioui teacl»ga, rnoe u cent®, 
sale st thia office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry •• to whether Modern SplritnUlim 

Md other Great Reform# come from Hi# BatanS 
MajMty #ad Hls Subordinate# In the Kingdom cl 
parkneu. eO page#. By Mosxs Hutt, race, IS cent*. 
For -ale St thia office - .

tlio.se
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Mahomet, the lllustrieys.
' by GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

>E oak and 
much about

human soul. The toweriui
butterfly that we hear so

Toronto, Canada. J. B. F.

joys Beyond the Threshold
3$

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

BRAHMA.

I

“As'milk to. curd,
BY PROF. W. $L LOCKWOOD.

40 Eoemts atrecs.’P-''tjres$ivo

HEALTH AND POWER/

To the Editor:
■of the 4th inst.

&

ilE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
Dr. Paul Cam. Very thoughtful and Interesting, 

-per, 25c,

THE STORY OF A SUMMER, 
BY EILIAN WHITING.

Two choice volumes, each complete tn itself, 10 
which spirituality is related to everyday life la such 
away as to make the world beautiful. Each 11.00.

If or Bale at thia office.

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES.
By CoL R. G. Ingersoll. Cloth, $1.

'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARED 
X iy Victim* by tbo Scot, A- J. bovlt. it a very tn- 

toxuUog and nggullvo work. It la an explanation at 
mneh Uiat la raiao and repuntve In Snirtiaallam, ein-

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE, PART II.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbe comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

/wat|c5nto ice,” 
pay g&r changing

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J, 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
Hls Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—Tin 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. ’ 
* A_ volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alma to give a better undemanding ol 
magic, black aud white. 380 large pages. Cloth, #1.25.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true harmonial marriage, eta. 
Price, 10c.

POEMS OF-THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, "Man, 
thou shalt never die." An excellent , election, eft* 
Itcd and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, al.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for the choir, con* 

gregation aud social circle. By 8. W. Tucklh Com* 
prisfes sixty or more gems of gong, price, yip. ^ 

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religions.

By Sarah E. Tltcpmb. With an introduction by 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” Prick 
cloth, #1.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of hli Ufa 
as told by himself, and the history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 
af Astrology and Its laws. Price, 25c.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley ani others. Valuable tes

timonies of modern clairvoyants Witnesses of tho 
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred aud Secular. By A. J. Maxhan). 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs aud music. Ths 
author aud compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
singer aud composer. Price, 25c.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

This work contains an account of the very wonder 
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Di 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases in al 
Sarts of the country, This volume is the first fro# 
ae author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism^ 

and Las stood tho test of many years. Cloth, 9LM 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient Inltlalom. By tho Phelowu 
Illustrating the Hermetic Philosophy. Price, cloth. 
•1.25.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES 0^ 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inten 
national Congress, Chicago, HL, October, 1893. By 
Susan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL, 
SERIES ONE AND TWO. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Or a few thoughts in how to reach’that altitude 
where spirit Is supreme aud all things ail) subject to 
it. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Ji at the hook 
to teach you that you are a spiritual I tppg, and to 
show you how to educate your spirit) |#T faculties. 
Price, bound tn clqth, 40 cents; in patfit corer. 25 
cents For sale at this office.

FAITH OR FACT.
Illustrating conflict between credulity and vitalized 

thought, etc. By Henry M. Taber. With a preface 
by Col, Robert G. Ingersoll. Cloth, 81. A valuable 
work.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles in the 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through tho hand 
of Carrie E. 8. Twing. Paper, 80c.

This department Is under the manage
ment of

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science.

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to in
vestigate tbeir various phases; how to form circle* 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle.

A most excellent wark. Every Spiritualist should 
have ft. Price, cloth, 75c.______________________

WZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIACE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
.?Vezta makes a plea for a better birthright for 

children, and alms to Idad individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most sacred re
lations. It is pure In tone and alm, and should bo 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. #1.

Ab«n®»ok ot Core antHnman Upbuilding by th* ■ -
Mofnew.reaocdand jowomil niottiodu of natam, A COMPILATION OF THE LEG-K &C»K  ̂ fl ^yanbythospkn Ban3W^

clpUi, ®cent«l'MaUiort.S5coa», . \ .

FSYGHOGRIirHy.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychio 

Power Given Through the 
Mediumship of

FRED, P. EV^’

Pervaded with puro and beautiful spirituality of OB reading your issue ' thought. Instructive aud helpful to all who love and 
- - - ’ —seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience.

Price, $1.00. For Bale at this office. -

TH

Hudson Tuttle.

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or Wie letters will 
not be read. . If the request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what

, ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is. ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Investigator: Q. Why is it that Spir
itualists do not build colleges aud 
schools, hospitals and church edifices I

A. The colleges, schools and hospit
als founded by the various sects, are in 
every ease for the purpose of propagan
da. Each wants distinctive schools to 
teach their peculiar doctrines, whieh 
ai'e taught uo where else. The charity 
missions nnd hospitals are their adver-

A man might be able to Uft 100 
pounds oup foot per second, but he 
could not indefinitely prolong this oper
ation, and to estimate his power as one- 
lifth of a horse power would be grant
ing even more than tliis. '

With all machines, this obstacle be
comes more insurmountable, The dead 
weight of the machinery giving the 
great power required, can uot be over
come by balloons, inclined planes, or 
auy other contrivance. Aluminum, 
which held out hope by its lightness, 
has disappointed, and electric motors 
have to receive their energy before they 
impart it.

It is possible to make flights through 
the air, but the lightness of the-atmos
phere must forever bar the way against 
aerial navigation as a means of com
merce.

Even granting tliat machines capable 
of flight could be constructed, and sup
plied with abundant power for sus
tained flight, the storms and currents in 
the atmosphere would make aerial nav
igation most dangerous aud uncertain. 
The least break of machinery, or fail
ure in propulsion would mean the im
mediate fall qf the machine to the earth 
und the destruction of all that It con
tained. ■

REINCARNATION.
Is It Nature’s Method of Per 

fectingMan.

tisemeuts and feeders.
Spiritualism leads along other lines 

And demands other measures. It does 
not favor the devotion awakened by the 
dim light falling through stained win
dows, and music* echoing through fres
coed arches. Soft voices have mingled 
with the thunder of the organ rolling 
through the domes of church and cathe
dral for a thousand years, and the 

■ world has wearied of the torture of it. 
Any frqe unsectarlan college is all tliat 
Spiritualists demand. A college to 
teach distinctive Spiritualism would not 

I be spiritual. If Spiritualists should 
I build a university, It' could not differ 

1 from the Leland Stanford or any state 
universities. Hence they do not build 
schools because the public schools and 
liberal colleges are all they desire.

Spiritualism is for the whole world 
and Is not bound by narrow lines, and 
hence the true Spiritualist does not feel 
the need of organic effort to propagate 
peculiar dogmas, and proselyte to his 
faith. He does not feel the necessity 
of having a support on which to lean. 
He is too self-constrained to yearn for 

- the reverential feeling arising from 
: light falling through stained windows,
; intonations, grpaning organ, and choir 

of unsexed singers. He stands In the 
ranks with such men as Huxley, Dar

. win, Spencer, Wallace, Proctor, know
ing that .the so-called reverence; the 

N * bowed head and bended knee, is mock- 
< - - cry or lingering superstition. 'I he 
A churches organize to proselyte; they 
N^:- have dogmas and beliefs wliich can be 

’ extended in no other manner; Splrltual-

R. M, Stanton:’ Q. (1) Was the 
Catholic church the sole custodian of 
the Bible during the early centuries?

(2) Will the church succeed In getting 
God into the Constitution of the United 
States? .

A. (1) Who else could have had the 
keeping of tlie Bible until the time of 
the reformation? It was so well kept 
from tbe common people, that one of 
the great Issues made by the Protest
ants was whether the people should 
have it or not. The priests foresaw that 
the study of the Bible by the people 
would destroy their power and fought 
against it. .

The Protestant has the comforting as
surance that his holy and infallible 
Bible was copied and recopled, revised, 
amended and Improved by Catholic 
priests from age to age during all those 
daA and degraded centuries of ignor
ance, from the commencement of the 
decline of the Roman Empire, until the 
days of Luther. -

(2) Tlie fathers of this great republic 
were not church members, and so care
ful were tbey in wording that remark
able instrument which is the basis of 
our government, that they did not al
low even the word God in the Constitu
tion. It is adroitly removed from the 
President’s oath of office, which there
by becomes simply a declaration of his 
purpose.

To accomplish the despicable purpose 
of forcing tlie word God iuto the Con
stitution will require first the accept
ance of the measure by two-thl rds of 
the States, and it is not presumable 
that, with the fierce discussion the sub
ject would receive, this number could 
be obtained. Yet the efforts of tbe 
bigots are persistent aud unguarded mo
ments will be seized upon. It behooves 
every lover of liberty to be awake and 
prepared for emergency. Bigotry never 
relaxes Its grasp until dead.

To tho Editor:—I notice that the col
umns of your widely read and excellent 
paper have lately contained a number 
of articles from well known and popular 
writers, which are supposed to com
pletely demolish aud destroy all the ar
guments ever constructed in favor of 
the doctrine of reincarnation. Now, so 
far as I am personally concerned, I sin
cerely hope that their arguments are 
well founded. I would much prefer to 
believe that I would never again in all 
the vast eternity to come feel the ne
cessity of be compelled to return and 
suffer all the inconvenience, pain aud 
worry incident to an existence in a 
physical organism.

But while continued and interrupted 
advancement in a spiritual realm is 
pleasing to contemplate, I know our 
preferences will have very little weight 
one way or the other; If reincarnation 
is a fact in nature and necessary Jor 
our development, we will have to sub
mit to the inevitable whether we like it 
or not.

But right here some one will say: 
Oh, yes, the principle'you have laid 
down as to being compelled to submit 
to tlie laws of nature may be correct, 
but then you see reincarnation is not a 
fact in nature, neither Ib it necessary 
for our development. Well, - dear 
reader, I would ask you and all the 
other objectors to reembodiment, how 
do you know so positively, that It is not 
essential to the spirit’s advancement? 
I imagine I bear some one reply: Oh, 
well, there is no analogy to reincarna
tion In nature; look, for instance, at the 
great towering oak, it never again re
turns to- the acorn state. The butterfly 
never retrogrades to a caterpillar. Just 
so, my friend, that Is the stock argu
ment of those who oppose reembodi
ment, but I want to say that I do not 
think there Is any analogy between the 
towering oak, the caterpillar,- and- the

CHARLES W8ARN.
How the Seer and Philoso' 
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ists have none! Tliey desire knowledge. 
"This objection comes from a mlsuu- 

' derstanding of the fundamental prlnci- 
’ pies of Spiritualism, which does not 
.. teach the desirability of distinctive ed- 

■ -ucation or charity. The public schools 
and public charities managed by the 
state it considers ns sufficient, and the 
Spiritualist willingly contributes by 
taxation for their support They want 
free, unsectarian schools, and the only 
change they would ask for would be the 
introduction of spiritual or psychic sei- 

• ence as a special study. As yet this 
has not been sufficiently formulated, 

. qnd whenever it is, it will be sure to 
hate instructors and professors.

The preceding thoughts must not be 
■ understood as opposed to organization 
. for the extension of spiritual knowl

edge, which takes the place of beliefs 
and dogmas. Most especially should 
such be provided for the children, who 
for tbe want of associations or societies 
where the truth is taught, actuated by 
their natural desire for society of some 
kind, attend the Sunday-schools adroit
ly intended to catch them. Such asso
ciations are necessary to conserve what 
has been already gained and give the 
movement position and force. Tlie 
Progressive Lyceum is such an associa
tion, expressly for teaching trqtb and 
knowledge in all departments of 
thought physical and spiritual. Tbls 
is within the reach of all Spiritualists. 

' and If they go on and permit their chil
dren to fall under the Influences ol the 
church through tbe Sunday-schools, 
and with perverted understanding 
sneer at tbe spiritual philosophy which 
was the bread of life to their parents, 
tbey are false to the high duties tbey 
owe them, and deserve the disrespect 
tbey receive.

The Progressive Lyceum supplements 
the education of the schools, and as an 
instructor in morals nnd religion the 
church, and Is the great exponent of 
spiritual thought to the general public.

“IX.,” Glasgow, Scotland: Q. Au 
American friend sent me a copy of The 
Progressive Thinker, in which I find 

‘answers to questions, scientific and 
practical. Being interested. I would 
like to know tlie latest In alr-shlp 
building and what you thluk of its prac
ticability? -

A. The utter and complete failure of 
all the high promises made by ardent 
inventors, nnd ambitious “promoters," 
has for a time put a quietus to tbe in
terviewer aud newspaper space-tillers, 
who for a time wbuld have aerial navi
gation as certain as oceanic.

' The last hope of alr-sltlps was placed 
in Inclined vanes, acting as the struct
ure of the flying squirrel, as a support 
when the ship was Impelled witli suffi
cient speed. If the great power could 
be supplied without weight this would 
be possible. Here lies the insurmount
able obstacle. The elephant, supported 
on the firm eartbv is weighted down 
with bone and flesh, and is made strong 
regardless of weight or beauty. Tbe 
whole stretches out bis tremendous 
length, upheld by the water, and hls 

_ form is shaped for tbe waves through 
which be courses. Tbe bird Is fash
ioned for the. invisible, thin air. tliat 
scarcely upholds the falling leaf. Ev
ery feather and quill is hollowed and 
planned in the perfection of lightness. 
Its form is beaten into symmetry by tlie 
air. All its muscular power is gathered 
at the base of its wings. Its bones are 

- hollowed into air-chambers; its lungs 
are of comparatively enormotiH capac
Ity; its nervous energy strung to high
est intensity. It is a crystallization of 
the laws nnd conditions of .the air.

Take a swallow as illustration: Its 
weight does not exceed two ounces. 
Its spread of wings is twelve Inches, it 
is able to vibrate its wings so rapidly 
that” the movements eannot be counted. 

’ It is able to sustain itself for hours in 
its circling flight, and easily-fly at a 
mile per minute. If a man weighing 150 
pounffis, were to equip himself - with 
wings, ns lie is twelve hundred times 
heavier \han tbe swallow be would 
have to 'have wings twelve hundred 
times larger. Having these perfect ns 
the birds,‘where would hc find the pow
er to move them. * :

A horse power. Is the force required 
to lift 550 pounds one.foot in a second; 
or 100 feet in 3 And .1-15 seconds. Hence 
to false nnd Impel 150 pounds (a man’s 
■weight) 10O ffet In a second, or a mile 

' M minute would require 85 horse power.

S. C. Danforth: Q. (1) I saw some
time since, in The Progressive Thinker, 
a statement that the least addition 
made to the weight of the earth would 
have the effect to throw the solar sys
tem out of balance. Is this true?

(2) Is there change in the weight of 
the earth—say loss by burning of coal, 
and addition by fall of aerolites?

A. Such statement has not appeared 
in this department. The weight of the 
earth has constantly increased by the 
fall of aerolites, and cosmic dust. The 
additions, however, have been so small 
as uot to perceptibly change its mo
tions, should by any means larger or 
smaller additions or subtractions be 
made, it would compensate therefor by 
expanding or contracting its orbit, and 
the time of Its revolution. There, 
would not be the least “disaster.”

If all the coal was burned the weight 
of the earth would not be changed by 
the fraction of a grain, for the carbonic 
oxide gas, water and other products 
would weigh exactly as much as the 
coal and oxygen before combustion be
gan. •

Let us place implicit reliance on- the 
laws of nature, and eradicate from our 
minds the old notions of violence, revo
lution, cataclysm and “end of all 
things," which for ages has been fos
tered by theological teachings of the 
creation, the deluge and the flnal “burn
ing up” of the world.

C. H. Weaver: Q. Can consumption 
be cured?

A. In a recent number of The Pro
gressive Thinker the cure of consump
tion by the use of rye flour and water 
was spoken of as having been advo
cated by a correspondent who did not 
give the secret of its preparation. Mr. 
Weaver kindly sends this receipt, for 
those who need it “with a blessing.”

It is given by Dr. Arthur Lutze, the 
greatest Homeopathic physician of his 
day in Germany, in his Manual of Prac
tice, but lie more modestly claims for it 
that it will cure some incipient cases.

Place two spoonfuls of rye flour in a 
pitcher and pour one quart of boiling 
water over it. When settled, bottle and 
cork the clear liquid., Use this and 
nothing else for drink. This is recom
mended as an excellent remedy for 
coughs, and It is said to alleviate that 
symptom which is often the most de
plorable in consumption, ■

In the same mall also came a letter 
from a daughter of Dr. Hamburger, 
saying that the cause of his not sending 
the recipe was not his desire to profit 
by it, but illness which overcame him 
before be had finished his letter. She 
sends the recipe in full at hls earnest 
request. It is as follows:

Take one table spoonful rye flour, mix 
with a little cold water, and stir into 
one quart of boiling water, and let it 
come to a boil. This can be drank hot 
or cold, as the patient prefers. It must 
not be seasoned with anything. Pickles, 
coffee, tea, fatted meats, spices, liquors 
and medicines are not to be taken.

Anna Mitchell: Q. While sitting at 
my table alone, as I have done regular
ly for several-months, wlthpuLhnving 
anything to reward -me, a white mist 
came over my hands out of which came 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers, in the 
midst of whieh was a brilliant jewel. 
After a time it dissolved. How am I to 
understand this appearance?

A. As the beginning of clairvoyant 
vision; that you have found the bright 
jewel you have been seeking, and it will 
be as pleasing to you and as perfect as 
the symbolic flowers. ■ >

Will N. Turner: Q. Is it possible to 
obtain portraits of spirit friends 
through mediumistic artists? To what 
medium would you refer me?

A. It is possible, as has been repeat
edly proven. Almost every mall brings 
letters asking if this or that public me
dium is reliable, or for the name of one 
so considered. To give . such, names 
would-be endorsement.'Tliis I cannot 
do, even if I have personally investi
gated. For at the seance given me, the 
best .results might have been' received, 
wliile the next given to another, or 
given to myself, might prove most un
satisfactory.

’ Henry Newman writes: “I received 
Art Magic, and to say I was glad to get 
It, hardly expresses iy feelings. Many, 
many thanks.* . ■ •

attalnlng to a certain degree of develop
ment and then they must stop; the dis
integrating processes then take hold of 
them, the combination is broken up, 
and tbe chemistry of nature returns 
them back to their original elements. 
Not so, however, with the human soul; 
It Is supposed to advance and go on 
forever. Here we see a very marked 
difference, on the one hand death; dis
integration and organic decay; on tbe 
other hand continued advancement and 
Immortal life. Now I ask in all candor, 
doesn't this very fact of difference lu 
ultimate destiny as between the oak, 
the caterpillar, and the human soul, 
prove that tbe processes of develop
ment cannot be Identical? Possibly It 
Is because the spiritual essence of the 
oak and the butterfly cannot return to 
receive new physical experiences under 
different environments, that they full 
to withstand the destroying effects of 
time. I mean organic, not atomic de
struction. It has taken millions of 
years to evolve this planet to its pres
ent condition of fitness for human ex
istence aud comfort, and I have a 
strong suspicion .that nature will de
mand of us a greater knowledge of 
matter and physical conditions thau it 
Is possible to obtain in one short in
carnation. Let us consider the case of 
a child vyho dies after experiencing only 
a few days of life: Does It seem 
reasonable, possible or probable that 
this short existence in matter Is all that 
Is necessary In order to secure a per
petual charter to Immortal life? Well, 
if it is such an easy matter to evolve 
a spirit that will withstand all the dis
integrating effects of endless time, 
surely nature inflicts a needless hard
ship on the poor old man or woman who 
is compelled to fight the battle of life 
for seventy or eighty years.

“But,” says one of the moat famous' 
and brainy of spiritual writers, “if the 
reincarnation doctrine be true it can 
easily be demonstrated that during a 
limitless past we must have already 
passed through all possible experiences 
and finished our course long ago.” In 
my opinion this is one of the weakest 
arguments ever put forth by this really 
great man. If the human soul origi
nated on this planet and commenced its 
career inconceivably low down In the 
scale of being as the result of atomic 
vibration, it logically follows- that it 
could not have already passed through 
all possible experiences, for we know 
that the earth we inhabit has not 
always existed in its. present condition. 
This age is different from all the ages 
that have goue before. How, then, I 
ask, could a spirit who passed from 
earth 1,000 or even 200 years ago have 
passed through all possible experiences?

In dosclusion I would say that In my 
opinion the evidence in favor of the 
doctrine of reembodiment is quite as 
strong and weighty, to say the least, as 
the evidence against it So far as 
writers and mediums are concerned, we 
find them about evenly divided in re
gard to the matter. Such authorities as 
-Hudson Tuttle, A. J. Davis and many 
others being unbelievers in reincarna
tion; on the other hand Mrs. Cora L. V.

v Richmond, W. J. Colville, Prof. Olney 
H. Richmond, and hosts of others em
phatically declare that they not only be
lieve but know reincarnation to be true. 
I am perfectly willing to admit that a 
lot of metaphysical, weird and non
sensical speculation has grown around 
the central doctrine of reembodiment, 
but after applying the pruning hook to 
all that rubbish it almost seems a 
necessity that we should believe in re
incarnation as nature's method of 
evoluting and perfecting an entity 
which can forever withstand dis
integration and decay.

DR. H. RUTHERFORD. 
Wayne, Mlcb.

In response to jap Ipyitatlon from 
Charles' Dawbarn,. “The California 
Philosopher,” to-spehd 1'Sunday at hls 
place, the writer toit thety o’clock boat 
from San Francisco; adjl after-a little 
over an hour on steamer1 and cars ar
rived at the depot‘of South San Lean
dro, in a beautiful broad'valley, border
ing on the bay. G . . । ’ •

Upon landing froiq the lrgin we were 
met by Mr. Dawbafu, with his wheel— 
not the kind some ptople are supposed 
to carry in their heads, but—a bicycle. 
After a five, minute.!;' walk we arrived 
at the philosopher's!, home—a beautiful 
two-and-a-half-story. cottage,* nestled 
among the groves of oranges, lemons, 
apples, figs and other fruits Indigenous 
to tlie realm. All nature, and all the 
neighborhood, was calm and peaceful 
as a dream—the ideal abode of a 
literary man.

Without stopping to interview the 
parlors or the bric-a-brac therein we 
were at once escorted up stairs to “the 
high place,” as the .prophet Samuel 
called it, in hls day, and there intro
duced to what the philosopher was 
pleased to call hls ."den.” But unlike 
the proverbial “den”, pf the philosopher 
or poet, the floor w^s not strewn with 
rubbish, or piles of
"Many a quaint and curious volume of 

forgotten lore;”
OnGlic contrary everything was neat 
aud tidy. A large desk, such as is used 
in tho average editorial sanctum, con
tained in its many, pigeon holes, neatly 
arranged, a vast amount of manuscripts 
and other documeifts, while the type
writer upon which Mr. Dawbarn reels 
out hls inspirations for the Spiritual
istic press of Europe and America, 
rests upon a regulation typewriter 
stand at the end of the room. All the 
furniture of the room is both tastily 
selected and" neatly, arranged. The 
room itself is a sort,- of bay window, 
facing to the south, so that it is filled 
with a flood of sunlight throughout the 
day—when It shines.

Here Mr. Dawbarn Informs me he 
sits regularly for an hour every night 
for silent communlpn with the-higher 
spheres of immortal life, and wonderful 
are the experiences and revelations he 
described tte me. Bpt hy made one mis
take. Upon receiving ft revelation re
garding multiple personalities, he 
hastened to give it to the world before 
he received an explanation of what was 
meant by the term “personality.” Of 
course everyone was shocked and 
astounded, but since he has received a 
further explanation of what was meant, 
It proves to be a .key which unlocks 
many mysteries. .

Mr. Dawbarn’s last article to The 
Progressive Thinker (a copy of which 
he read to me), Startling Limitations 
in Spirit Return, is the most remarkable 
revelation In all our literature, and 
gives us the key that will unlock all 
the mysteries connected with the sub
ject. But to clearly understand Ulfs 
article it may be necessary to read tbe 
author’s lecture on “The Science of 
Spirit Return,” published,,by tho Star 
Publishing Co., of! Springfield, Mass., 
some years ago, in .-pamphlet form. It, 
too, should be read by every Spiritualist 
who would be ableito explain the mys
teries of our philosophy nnd the modus 
operand! of spirit communication.

It is not generally known to the 
younger Spiritualists,, particularly In 
the West, that Mr, Dawbhrn is a cele
brated psyehometrlst, bill such Is the. 
case. However he has given up this 
line of work in public, as he says it 
draws him down too near the material 
plane, but in all hls business affairs be 
is guided by this power, and hls success 
lu life shows how accurate it has been. 
He also gives occasional demonstra
tions to bls friends. -While in “the high 
place,” he asked me to give him an 
article to read. I banded him a bunch 
of keys, and he gave me a very satis
factory reading. Like Dr. Mueblen- 
bruch, he sees a "spiritual horoscope,” 
1. e., a horoscope of the person for 
whom he is reading-.4s presented to his 
consciousness without the trouble of 
asking for date of birth or making any 
calculations. I recently had a reading 
from Dr. Muehlenbruch, and although 
he and Mr. Dawbarn are not personally 
acquainted, and although the latter did 
not know I had a reading from tbo for
mer, both gave me essentially the same 
predictions for tbe future. The only 
difference Ivas in dates at whieh certain 
events would transpire, and this was 
but a matter of less, than a year. This 
convinces me that psychometry Is a 
science similar to astrology, but my ex
perience of four years in this line 
through Dr, Mublenbruch’s readings Is 
that psychometry is far more reliable 
than astrology.

As Mr. Dawbarn’s, system of living is 
two square meals a day, we dined at 11 
o’clock, the repast consisting of a fine 
turkey dinner, after which we entered 
the parlor and listened to “Tannhauser” 
aud some other choice music on the 
organ. We then returned to tlie “high 
place,” where the hours flew like min
utes until the time- of our departure, 
which came all top Soon.

From this little ' room, which Mr. 
Dawbarn calls his "flen,”. will yet go 
forth a philosophy that will revolution
ize the world. " '

ERNEST S. GREEN.

T. H. Sketchley writes: "I am con
strained to express to you my apprecia
tion of the grand work In which you are. 
engaged. On the 24th inst. the post
man brought to my door that splendid 
book, Art Magic, which is awarded to 
every yearly subscriber to your inval
uable paper, The Progressive Thinker, 
as a premium. I must say to you that 
Art Magic is indeed a grand book, and 
worthy of the appreciation of all who 
may read it. Wnn my last year’s sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker I 
obtained Ghost Land, and now I am in 
possession of Ait Magic; and I wonder 
if you will be able to give your sub
scribers a premium next year. To-day 
the Christmas number of The Progress
ive Thinker reached,me, and I at once 
read Moses Hull’s article on Christmas, 
and I shall file it away for future ref
erence. The Progressive Thinker is 
well worth the subscription price ~with- 
out a premium, and I am much sur
prised that Spiritualists will consent to 
do without it It is a real educator, 
and I find It invaluable to me. As Spir
itualists we ought to keep In the front 
ranks. The phenomena of Spiritualism 
Is all right, but there is more belonging 
to it than phenomena; we need- to 
study the philosophy. We are In a won
derfully progressive age and if we 
march in the front ranks we must have 
progressive literature.”- : -

R, L. Royse writes: ‘T here read Art 
Magic. What a wonderful book it is! 
It is the John the Baptist of the. New 
Dispensation.

I am a dweller with the one high God, 
And God himself dwells here, unseen, 

with me; : "
He is embodied th the meanest clod, 

And he exists in eVery stone and tree.
Man. thinks he slays me, .paying, “God

is nau'ght, at ;3
For chance firstl- formed and still 

creation swayA” -< a
am the Chance >he weifehips In his 

thought, q • ^j
And I am all to which he homage 

pays. ^ ' V .

I am fair Virtue, r am ijlilequs Vice.
I am the sunshine ana tlie raging
' stoM'

All things to me, how far soe’er they 
seem, ail « ha

Are near, for j am earth, air, water, 
. fire; . ■ . it ’ v-

The life of man is but a Jffitful dream,” 
And all created things do me aspire.

M^any may doubt, 'fis I Who give them 
. thought - ■

With which they vainly think, from 
me to flee. ' > .. ...

Dispel illusions'! Seat me as you ought
Say, I am. Brahin, and in thyself 

And me. , . '
Wbnldst thou this riddle read?-I am 

the Sot’ll, . • ■. '. , ■
Whence both the. known ahd un

- known have their, start, J 
And I am God,; for God is but the whole 
' Of which all souls form •each an equal 
, : part '' , - j —W. H. Kent.

“The Relation of the’Spiritual to the 
Material Universe.. .The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By MichaS Faraday.: Price 
15 cents.' For sale at this office.

was sorry to see over the signature, of 
Mrs. Virginie Barrett, who is doing a 
good work here, a statement which Is 
Incorrect, in regard to the fuud commit
tee in the cases of Colby, Barrett, and 
others. Mrs. Barrett’s letter to you 
says that they “have decided to defeud 
Mr. Colby alone; they have simply 
backed down,” etc. As president of the 
Spiritualist Association here I felt I 
eould not allow this erroneous state
ment to go without contradiction, and 
us I had arranged to call on Mrs. Bar
rett (to give her some pointers about a 
sermon preached in the New Jerusalem 
church—statements in which she 
wished to controvert), I called her at
tention to the letter mentioned. She ex
pressed her regret that, owing to a 
statement from what she regarded as 
good authority, she bad been led to 
write as quoted above, and asked me to 
make the correction for her, which I 
now do. I am a member of the defense 
fund committee, and know whereof I 
write.

The committee has had but one for
mal meeting, and have never, formally 
or informally, decided to defend Mr. 
Colby alone. On the contrary, they 
have taken “under their wings,” as the 
saying is, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Nicholls 
and Prof. Campbell, none of whom 
were members of the association until 
after the arrest for “witchcraft, sor
cery-,” etc., whieh naturally drew us all 
together for unity and strength. Mrs, 
Barrett engaged a lawyer for herself 
from the first, but the association in
structed Mr. DuVernet (a very clever 
lawyer engaged by Mr. Colby and ap
proved of by the association and de
fense fund committee), to co-operate 
with Mrs. Barrett’s lawyer in her de
fense, rendering all the aid-possible, 
which he is to do, and for which the 
association are to pay out of the de
fense fund (as far as it may be col
lected) and the general funds of the as
sociation. This you find your many 
readers will see Is quite tbe reverse of 
defending “Mr. Colby alone,” or “sim
ply backed down.”

Do nq> lot me create the impression 
that Mrs. Barrett’s und Mrs. Longley’s 
appeals for pecuniary ald-ln Mrs. Bar
rett’s work here, should not be respond
ed to as liberally as the friends of Spir
itualism can do so; that part of the let
ter I do not wish to Interfere with in 
any way. The association desires that 
only the truth shall be known in the 
matter of its and the defense fund com
mittee’s attitude In Mrs. Barrett's ar
rest aud defense, which is as I have 
stated above, and can be verified by 
Mrs. Barrett herself, who sees that she 
was misinformed.

1 think I may safely predict that Mr. 
Colby and Mrs. Barrett will both be 
freed, from the ban when tbeir trials 
come off. As I don't charge you any
thing for this “prediction of the future 
events,” I dp not fear arrest for -“for
tune-telling, witchcraft,” etc.

JAMES B. FUDGER, 
President Spiritualist Association.

P. S.—I do wish some of your awfully 
radical correspondents would let the 
poor old Bible alone, to stand on its own 
bottom. Most thinking people pay very 
little heed to the theological, exegetlcal, 
apologetical, etc., dicta in regard to It, 
by pecuniarily Interested ecclesiastics.

This work la one of the Library of Liberal Classic*, 
No author was better qualified to write au impartial 
aud honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and thia volume is intensely Interesting. It should be 
read In conjunction with Gibbon*# work. For sale at 
thia office. Price, 25 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
paviB, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

I f io in I tReb i INC.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Z^World: Being a description of Localities. Employ, 
meats. Surroundings, and Conditions in the Sphere! 
By member! of tbe Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Bhelba- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth #14). Postage W cents. Fw Mia M 
thlsofllca.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadel
phia an$ Other prominent cities of the United 
States, have contributed the basis of this volume.

Too chief alm throughout the volume hag been to 
aroilse increased interest in thp workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim
istic and dt the same time, profoundly Athicai. As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak aud mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help frdm the doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS.
What 18 Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
lm*fflnation; Ite Practical Value.
Memory: Have we T wo Memories ?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy.
Mental ana Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought! How to Develop and I crease 

It.
Concentration of Thought, and whao .. van Accom* 

pilch.
A Srody of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution
Telepathy qud Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments on Obsession aud it* Remedy,
Beershlp and Prophecy.
Dreamsand Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of tbe Human 

Double.
The Human Aura. •
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing 

on Psychology.
Individuality vs. Eccentricity

Trlco ll. For sale at -Ws office.

The Principles of Light and Color,
A large book, royal 8vo, with over 200 engravings 

and colored plates. Price 15.00 or #5.82 with postof 
or expre&fiuge. Price in massive half'Russia blading 
75 cents extra. - .

"Au imposing volume of nearly 600pages. Shows * 
great amount of research au tho part of tbe auth® 
will if tea a great acquisition to Scientific Lllw 
Hep."—N. Y. Herald.

"It seems to mo to be the foremost scientific work 
of thia or any other age.—Franklin Smith, Mas^

Human Culture aud Cure I
In 6tx parte, tour porta being already issued. Frio# 
for each, postpaid, 75 cent!.

Part 1 "The Philosophy of Cure," including Metto 
oda and Instrument!. , -

“The -Principles of Light and Color’ Is In every r{k 
spect masterly, and -Human Culture ahd Cure’ appear 
to bo not less remarkable.’’—Dr, Pascal, 12 Kuo Pioo^ 
Toulon, France. , ~

PartlL "Marriage, Sexual Development and So, 
clal Upbuilding.” .

"The usual heavy volumes issued by medical Mb 
thors do not contain a tithe of the practical InfOrfflB 
tion that is included lu Dr. Babbitt’s work.”—Progrw 
Ive Thinker,

Part* III and IV in one volume, 11.50, PpMMidw 
Covers wohderful ground, including Mental 8oienM| 
Phreno-Phyridgnomy, Psychometry. Hypnotism (exi 
plained for the flrat time)| Clairvoyance, Nerves! 
Force, Insanity, etc.

Health and Power.
“Worth it# weight in diamond*,” Price, Cloth, 25ot^
Religion, a^Revealea by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.
Illuatrated, 878 pages; price, postpaid, cloth, ILiOj 

paper Odo.
No work upon tbe same subject has ever exceed! 

In interest this book of almost Inestimable value, J 
J. Wilbourn, M. D., says: "I have read severe 
some of which are worth tbeir weight lu Mig 
those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stepw 
King, etc., but Babbitt’! Religion, lOflDmp., 
far transcends them al!.”—Spiritual Offering

For sale at this office.

ROOK2 by Carlyle Petersilea 
D U Given by automatic writing through

the author’s mediumship.
• Tho Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of the personal expertepces In silritUff 

of the author's father, who bad been a natural phllo#! 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1, 
Experiences of the author’s mother In spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of g 

tbe subject of the title being a sclenti^o ydunf 
OBopfaer, who is a medium; hls chief opponents 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Ocean ides—Paper Cover, 50 eta.
A scientific novel based op the philosophy of life* 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale it oflte ef 
Progressive Thinker.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION
Founded upon tbe life of Apollonius of Tyi 

Tbe Pagan priests of Rome originated Chrittiac 
New and startling disclosures by Its fquM'ers, 
full explanations by ancient spirits. Pride, paper.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. p. Deale with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing. 
Price, Wc.

Notes from A. J. Champion.
To the Editor:—After a long silence 1 

once more pen a few lines for your pe
rusal. I see by the tag that 480 closes 
my subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker. 1 have taken It from its birth 
and shall continue to take it as long as 
I can read and appreciate its instruct
ive pages. Nearly every copy contains 
matter which to a thoughtful reader Is 
worth a year’s subscription. Mrs. Rich
mond’s discourse ip the issue of Janu
ary ^8 is a gem, ahd money can not 
measure the value of such thoughts. 1 
have been a continuous subscriber to 
one or more of the leading spiritual pa
pers f or over forty-five years, com
mencing wit,h the Spiritual Telegraph. 
During all those years I have studied 
carefully the facts, phenomena aud phi
losophy of Spiritualism as presented by 
the ablest minds in both Europe and 
America through those papers. To-day 
those minds are the peters of any class 
of men or women ou earth. They are 
giving their best thoughts to the people 
of this age almost without money or 
without price through the spiritual 
press. With-these facts before us, why 
is it that only pne Spiritualist In a hun
dred take? a Spiritualist paper? Dcho

If half the money paid to fake medi
ums was given to support our spiritual 
papers and to send out among the poor 
our pamphlet literature there would be 
no suspensions of our spiritual papers 
nor begging for patronage.

Even The Progressive Thinker and 
Art Magic for $1.20 falls to reach the 
Stubborn purse of many good souls 
who could find it easily opened to pay 
a dollar to see soma one dressed in 
black, and veiled, play his “departed” 
friends. A. J. CHAMPION.

Lansing, Mich.

College to Instruct Mediums.
London, Jan. 30.—A movement is on 

foot here to put the practice of Spirit
ualism very much on the Same footing, as 
the practice of medicine, it is proposed 
to establish a collegiate institution lor 
the formal Instruction of “mediums" 
and to provide for the authorized licens
ing of mediums capable of conducting 
orthodox seances.

The new scheme owes its origin to a 
Mrs. Stannard. Ber object, she says, is 
to protect the public from experiment
ing with fraudulent and Incompetent 
spiritualists. She thinks these fakirs, 
by, advertising themselves as profes
sionals, have caused spiritualistic ex 
periment of the genuine type to be de
rided. She desires to organize a society 
which will issue a classified list of tin 
duly qualified working mediums.

Blai}k forms will be circulated to b< 
signed by all mediums in the country 
and only such as give satisfactory evi 
deuce of their power will be recom 
mended to the public as duly authorize) 
to put people in communication wit! 
their friends in the nether world.

The college which, will prepare per 
sons for the practice of mediumship.h 
to have a decidedly novel cuirlculum- 
seances, gyrations qpd classic dance: 
being expected to occupy a large part 
of the attention of the students,

"After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer” By Lilian- Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to bo fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward -into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth.' A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office: Price, cloth SI, ■ 
■ “Edith Bramley's Vision." Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with Interesting corroborative 
testimony. ‘ ftiefe 15 cents. For sale at 
this offleb.

, “A book you ought to read. Absorbing ^^arest* 
ing, and should be In the bauds of every thoughtful 
mau and woman. No oue can read Its pages without 
being convinced of the existence of a future life. The 
book is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, but to 
thole interested In th 5 problem of man’s future life, 
na well as to those interested in phenomenal re
search.’’—J. J. Owen.

This volume is superroyal oetavo In size, beautifully 
bound In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated.

Price 12. postpaid. For sale at this office.

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrlten to 

develop tbe idea of the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and its reincarnation 
in a chain of new being*, whose successive links aro 
unrolled tn the bosom of ethertal space. “Bkyond 
tub Threshold" continues on tbe some lines, en
larging and expanding tbe idea by reasons and con 
aideratlons drawn from science and philosophy, claim
ing that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the befit means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in tbe presence of death, and 
that cho help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any or the existing re
ligions. From* beginning to end It is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed in Its perusaL Price #1,25 
For sale at this office. .

The Molecular Hypothesis
' OF NATURE.

Tho only treatise over offered the roading and 
thinking publid in tbe interest of modem Spiritual- 

that te absolutely free from tho theories oi super*

Demonstrates continuity of life and stir envU 
ronmerit of spiritittial influences,

frem the data of modern physical aud phyiiologicgi 
science.

To tbe Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation Gt 
eclentiflo data and verified facts. • •

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of tho 
Invisible energies operative in Nature's formula of 
evolution. .

To the ecclesiastic, a now heaven and a naw earth. 
A book to read, to study hnd think about. A con* 
dented volume of scientific information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to

THE MISSING LINK
N MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A Ireah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
’ crestins and valuable u a history bf tho begin* 
of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox sis* 
178 Pages, 16 Illustrations. Including portraits of 

‘ox Family. History of the Hydesville rapping^ 
latcdby eye-witnesses; remarkable and welbaV 
d manifestations; the •’exposures," etc. Hand*4 
•I) bound in cloth, But few copies remaining* 

hers’ price, 11.50. We will send tbe book post*
* . for #1.40.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles’ Car
rie E. S. Twing, medium.

. THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
Xi tcret given by tbo Spirit Band through the me* 
dlumship ofNra MagdalenaKUno. This volume con* 
sista of a series of lectures, messages end poam^ 
written cod delivered in public through tbe mental or
ganism of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clalrroy* 
ant and Inspirational medium. Their toner 1s excellent 
and their spirit good; and even, though one may flat 
some ideas that differ from those be han held, yet M 
will find mnetr to please, benefit and hAtruct, Tbi 
rcvcrotico with which Jesus Is mentioned trill pleaai 
many, although tho ideas advanced coaoersdag Jw« 

nd Christianity are not after the orthodoxatandar*.
• book ©ontaJcr 488 ’argo pages, ant va M mm
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Horoscope, Box 118. Oakland, Cal.

In

as ordinary print, and mistakes 
avoided.

■ ARE BEING REPEATED 
. OVER AND OVER AGAIN 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 
. . —OF—

Are

We be-ten years from now.

elusions. U.
K PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. Medical

•>

BOOK REVIEWS.

BEAR IN HIND.

GEO. H.,MILLER.umph.

KEEP IN STEP.

yours,

"THE LYCEUM."

an

[Obituaries lo the extent of teu lines 
ouly will be Inserted free.]

DR. J.JA. BURROUGHS. '

RBtnojnber'Ihat Drs. Peebles & Bur
roughs will tiike pleasure in sending you

Dear Doctors,—I can truly say I have not felt bet
ter for years. I can work, und cat my meals and en
joy them. Before commencing your treatment, I was 
a great sufferer from stomach trouble and rheuma
tism. My friends arc surprised to see mo walking 
around again. They thought <1 could not live but a 
short time. I owe my present state of health to your 
wonderful power In treating tbo sick. Very truly 

L, Maynard, Columbia, Conn.

Important!
DR. G. E. WATKINS,

------ THJE------

FAMOUS GHRONIST,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

QUICK
CURES

SMALL 
■ DOSES

Send age, name In full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading symp- 

vtom, and we will send you a dl- 
Ahgnosis of your case FREE, and 

we’will try aud make ^e price 
of treatment right ti/you. Re
member, please, that we do uot 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
Is allowed to speak UI of any one 
or even to express ant opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs lu 
large doses will not be given

Heve in the certainty of medi
cine aud In specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
MEDICINE

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS

A Book on '‘Chronic Disease” 
Sent tor 2-cent Stamp. .

G.E. WATKINS, M.D
406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Muss.

volumes launched upon the world by 
materiaHstic scientists. :

From a consideration of the subjects 
treated, and the manner of tbeir treat
ment, the conclusion is Safely reached 
tbat the title of the book, "Harmonics 
of Evolution," jg well and aptly chosen; 
nothing could be more expressive and 
true to the nature and quality of its 
contents, It takes cognizance of the en
tire nature of man, in his physical and 
spiritual aspects. ' 1 ' .

To the sociologist, the social -econ
omist, as well as1 the mere Spiritualist, 
aud scientist, the book must prove of 
intense interest and great value. " 

’ Chapter VI. treats of the genesis of 
physical life; chapter VII. of the spirit
ual basis of evolution; VIH. of the law 
of natural selection; IX of the natural 
law of selection; other chapters treat 
of the spiritual basis of love, marriage, 
etc., etc.

Chapter III.: “Life after physical 
death is a fact scientifically demonstra
ble," and chapter IV: “Life here and 
hereafter has a common development 
and. a common purpose," as well as 
chapter II: “There is no death," possess 
unusual interest to Spiritualists, per
haps, though it is difficult to discrimi
nate when all the chapters are so in
structive and interesting.

The author claims that sex is a spirit
ual quality and exists in the spirit 
world. The spiritual body has sex and 
is capable of continuing, on a higher 
plane, the affections and mental quali
ties developed In the mortal life.

Prof. Drummond’s notable attempt to 
effect a harmonious relationship and al
liance between "Evolution” and ortho
dox Christianity, is clearly shown to be 
futile aud Its logic inconsequential and 
contrary to facte of nature.

Chapter XX, on ‘.‘True Marriage,” is 
a fine study, in which mathematical di
agrams are ingeniously made to play an 
important part in elucidating the sub
ject. It affords a fine explanation of 
the basis of harmony and the causes of 
inharmouy in marriage relations. It 
is at once philosophic and spiritual, 
worthy of closest thought and study.

There is not a dull chapter in the 
book; each is full of rich food for 
thought, that will lead many minds into 
enlarged fields of spiritual vision, as 
well aa_a clearer Insight into the won
drous workings of nature’s evolutionary 
forces.

It is especially commended to the at
tention of minds interested iu the dis
cussion of the subject of "Evolution” 
and “luvolution,” as helpful to the for
mation of clear thought and right con-

H. L. Williams, proprietor of Ortega 
ranch, and founder of tbe town of Sum
merland, died at San Francisco, Friday, 
January 13, after a long aud painful ill
ness, aged 57 years and 8 months. The 
members of hls family were all present 
at his bedside during hls last hours. 
Hls body was taken to Santa Barbara 
and buried in the family plot at Santa 
Barbara cemetery. X.

Science of The Millennium. By 
Stephen and Mary Maybell. San Fran
cisco, Cal.

It is a peculiar book in its style of 
presenting its points and conclusions. 
It does not stop to argue, or present 
extenso reasons, but states conclusions 
Ip suclt way as to lead tlie reader to 
formulate lite arguments aud reasons 
in his own mind. It goes into a philo
sophical-spiritual analysis of the cause 
of society’s evils, namely, selfishness; 
and shows that true reform or cure 
must come front the spirit, within; that 
true reform is not a theory, or a plan, 
but a spiritual act.

James Van Volkenburgh, a resident 
Auburn, N. Y., for over sixty years, a 
Spiritualist for nearly fifty years and a 
charter member of the First Spiritualist 
Society of Auburn, passed to the higher 
life, Thursday, Jan 26, at the age of 83 
years.

Owing to the illness of the writer, 
Mrs. M. II. Cowan, of Syracuse, con
ducted "the funeral services on Satur
day, January 28.

S. COMSTOCK ELLIS.

Passed to the better life, Mrs. Susan 
Caroline Semple, at her home on High 
street, Laconia N. H., Nov. 30, aged 04 
years. She was an earnest Spiritualist 
for many years. She leaves eight chil
dren and grandchildren, and eight 
great-grandchildren to mourn her loss, 
besides a host of friends. None knew 
her but to love her. S. E. C.

Sunday-Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No, 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and -Mrs. William Lindsey.

The Englewood Spiritual Society 
meets •every Sunday in Hopkins' hall, 
528 W. 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V.1 Cordlngley, pastor, room 400 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at 
7:30 p. m.

Tbe Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross 
Park Depot.

The Second Church of the Soul will 
hold meetings in Van Buren's opera 
houke, Madison street and. California 
avenue, evtry Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock and 7:30 in the evening. Good 
speakers and mediums will be present.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church, each Sunday morning, in Room 
008 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church .services at 11:30.

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meellngs In Hygela Hall, Washington 
boulevard and aud Paulina street, at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. in. Miss’ Sarah Thomas 
conducts the services.

The Lake \ .ew ■ Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 in 
Wells’ Hall, 1629 Clark street, corner 
Fletcher street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A.' Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and. speakers. All 
friends and inembers are invited.

Sanctuary of the Soul meets Sunday 
evenings jn Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, at 7:30. Dis
course, tests and phenomena. Mrs. 
L. A. Roberts, pastor, assisted by other 
good mediums.

Dr. X. M. Temple will hold meetings 
every Sunday at 4308 Cottage Grove av
enue. 2:20, conference. 7:30 p. m„ 
lecture and tests.

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyndravenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m, Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at two 
p’elock. Ladies will bring old clothes 
to be made over as per instructions of 
committee; also bring lunches. Supper 
at 6 o’clock. Tea and coffee served. 
Evening session called to order at 7:45. 
Questions answered by Mrs. Ashton. 
Other speaking. Always an interesting 
and instructive programme.

Tbe First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
C. F. Grumbine, lecturer, meets in 
Steinway Hall (7th floor) Van Buren 
street, near Michigan avenue, at 10:45 
a. in. ouly. The White Rose Auxiliary 
(Sunday-school) meets at 12 noon Sun
day. Seats free to all services.

Spiritualist Church of Unity meets 
every Sunday at 7:45 p. in., at Flynn's 
Hall, Northeast corner of Robey street 
and North avenue. Max Hoffman, pas
tor. Readied by the Milwaukee ave
nue cable, Robey and North avenue 
electric cars, Logan Square and-Hum
boldt Park trains on Metropolitan ele
vated to Robey street.

Churd| Students of Nature meets ev
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at 
7:30, Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side holds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. in., at 77 Thirty-first 
street Lecture and spirit messages at 
both services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor.

Spiritual Church of All Souls. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. nt. in Garfield Hall, Gar
field avenue near Lincoln and Cleave
land avenue. Mrs. Squire, pastor.

Tbe West Side Spiritual Society 
meets at Occidental Hall, coTner of 
Madison street and California avenue, 

.every Sunday at 2:4 and 7:45 p. m. Mr. 
Grupp test medium. Good speakers in 
attendance.

Drs. PeekM& Burroughs 
ftSMYUlU 
Gura
Gtirahlfi 
Diseases

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

ASTONISHING!
THAT__________

DOCTOR A, B. DOBSON’S
HEALING 
POWERS

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If you wish to know what ails 

. you and what will cure you, send 
■ a lock of your hair and four 

cents in stamps. State age and "’ 
sex and name in full. Address

J. G. BflTDORF, M. D
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
An Institute of refined Therapeutics, Including th# -1$ 

Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Mind Cur^ •f.x 
and a higher science of life.'Chemical affinity and ./?•’. 
basic principles developed with tbeir marvelous •#•/■.- 
plications. Students lu four continents have taken th#' 
course. The college is chartered uud confers the do* 
gres of D. M., Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of 
printed questions students can take the course ana 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institution 
removed to 258 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Car, 
Diplomas granted under cither the New Jersey or 
California charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to .

441tf E. D. BABBITT. M, D. LL. D., De am '

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Who, during the past four years, has

Successfully Thousands 
Treated of Patients

Curing all Diseases Flesh Is Heir to 
With Her Magnetized Remedies, 
DO YOU WISH GOOD HEALTH?
' IF SO

Send three two-cent stamps, age, sex, 
lock of hair and one leading.symptom, 
with full name and 'plain address, and 
be convinced of the .

WONDERS OF SPIRIT POWER.

YOUR CASE DIAGNOSED FREE.
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MANSFIELD'S

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANOISCO, CAL., 
Still continues to give ■ 

PREE Diagnosis and 
FREE Consultation.
YOU Are Invited to Writer 
SEND Postage Stamp for Reply.

DR. J. SWANSON,
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And hls Spirit Baud treat all kinds of diseases, physi
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
and cure many cases whore medicine has fulled. Tes
timonials from all parts of the United States. Scud 
stamp for circulars and terms, etc. 1128 Clinton ave
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. - 482

* Harmonics of Evolution. The Philos
ophy of Individual Life, Based upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern , 
Masters of the Law. By Florence Hunt
ley. Published by Florence Huntley, 
Chicago. Cloth, 463 pages, $2.

This volume is an attempt to bridge 
the gulf between ancient Oriental mys
ticism aud modern Western science. In 
it modern intelligence seeks to connect 
the scientific knowledge of the spiritual 
schools with the facts of physical sci
ence. It is written as an outgrowth of 
the belief that it is quite possible to ra
tionally explain the actual existence 
and correlation of forces, .of life and 
principle, in two worlds, so-called, of 
matter aud life and intelligent activity. 
In other words, it undertakes to eluci
date and illustrate the correlation of 
spiritual nnd physical forces in nature, 
taking nature in its wide sense.

The author takes cognizance of tho 
instructive suggestive fact that, not
withstanding the constant lesson of 
physical mortality, the expectation of, 
and faith iu. a life to come have in
creased witb the higher evolution of 
man. She wisely considers It evident 
tliat this faith and expectation have a 
firm basis in the spiritual Intentions of 
mau, and are a manifestation of nature, 
having a basis in eternal principle.

“The weakness of theology is its ig
norance of physical facts. The weak
ness of scientific skepticism is its con
tempt for spiritual religion.” Both sys
tems are narrow.

- The author finely observes:
“Intuition is uot knowledge. It is, in

stead. a suggestion of knowledge that 
may b^ acquired. Every man aud wo
man knows the potency and Inspiration 
of tliose spiritu® perceptions which are 
not explainable in reason. Intuition, 
though uot knowledge, is a higher 
guide to human life than is cold reason 
when it entirely ignores those convic
tions of the soul.”

Again, in speaking of the dangers and 
difficulties that beset the student of 
this “Natural Science,” she writes:

"Neither torture of the physical body, 
the renunciation of material comfort, 
nor the suppression ot the affections is 
required ot tbe modern student. - Holi
ness in the modern sense does not mean 
a life of isolation, introspection nnd 
subjective ecstasy. Instead, it means a 
practical life In the midst of men. It 
means a natural, wholesome, human 
life lived out lu conformity to the spir
itual principles in nature, and tbe re
quirements ot an intelligent soul.”

There is a world of meaning In these 
few words, deserving thoughtful atten
tion.

Again, page 70: “Spiritual life is an 
'.....inevitable sequence of physical life and 

development. An intelligent, purpose
ful and happy spiritual life depends 
upon the substantial basis of an intelli
gent, purposeful and chaste human life. 
Man Is, therefore, the arbiter of hls own 
destiny. Nature furnishes the time and 
the opportunity. Man is left to either 
Improve or waste his time.. He is left 
to accept .or ignore the opportunities 
which nature offers. . ..

- “What may appear to be adverse con
ditions in tills life may, in fact, be the 
very conditions which best develop the 
individual morally and spiritually.”

The deep things of Evolution are 
brought forth in this book far more 
Satisfactorily than in any.of the many

Mrs. Sarah C. Miller passed to spirlt- 
llfe from her home in Millersville, Mo„ 
Dec. 6, 1898. Mrs. Miller was 63 years 
of age and had been a zealous Spiritual
ist for over 20 years, having many 
times received indubitable evidence of 
the presence and kind ministrations of 
her spirit friends. It was this knowl
edge that brought her great comfort 
and consolation in her declining days, 
and enabled her to meet the change 
with calmness and resignation. Many 
times she has stated toiine that whilst 
her passing away would bring sad and 
lonely feeling to mysolf and family, yet 
to her she regarded it as a grand tri-

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

We cannot keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose.

. Why I Am a Vegetarian. An address 
delivered before the Chicago Vegeta
rian Society. By J. Howard Moore. ■ 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work.- English edition, nicely, 
bound in Cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office.

“The ■ Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. DJ, ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office.

••Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises- 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at tliis office. Price 10 cents.

“History of the" Inquisition.” .Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
Institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness - and murderous ma
lignity of tbe “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 
records of Inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

‘'Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
Qualified, to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what Is needed on; the subject Paper, 
IK cents. Cloth, ?L5Q.. For sale at this 
Office.

•“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu- 
dent-of . psychic phenomena, .this punj. 
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill,, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at.this office. Price 15 cents.

•■Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions,” By Prof. H. Oldenberg, 
The subject la of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it la here treated 
In a way to Interest and.Instruct all 
readers. For sale at this Office. Pager, 
price 25 cents,

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. P. Phelon’s latest book, is a 

presentation from the spirit side of life 
of the basic priciples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to. Vibration. 
The Esoteric under-current of the pro
cesses manifesting. themselves in the 
operation of healing, is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of invisible force.

Under the head of “Causes and Ef
fects" are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion and overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers, jt also has some
thing to say of elementals, and man’s 
power over the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostlles of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities-specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out on the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. The sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which is harmony, or the discord which 
is disease is handled by one who evi
dently understands hls subject The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in
terest by its sales. Sent- on receipt of 
fifty cents. For sale at this office.

There are thousands of sufferers from 
chronic diseases who understand perfect
ly well the nature of their complaint. 
Long years of suffering have taught 
them tnieonly tootruly. For years they 
have sought relief, land sought in vain. 
To these the positive-statenient, with 
convincing evidence, that •

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS
Cure

i Chronic
Diseases

must bring a sense of relief. The fol
lowing statements from people who have 
been cured are the best'-evidences bf 
their success that could be offered. We 
would ask you to read carefully these 
statements: ■

Dear Doctorfl,—I am feeling better than I have for 
rears. Have gained ten pound# In weight within 
Wee week#, very respectfully, '
Dec. 12,1898. Job. 8. Pugh, Oxford. Pa.

Dear Doctors,—I am feeling perfectly well, I ap
preciate the help you have given me. und shall re
member you hereafter should 1 need help. Very truly,

Dec. 12,1898. J. D. Page, Thayer, Kans.

Dear Doctors:—I have beeu taking your medicines 
for two months with great 'satisfaction. I am now as 
well as 1 can expect to bcu I shall recommend you 
and your treatment.to all persons ailing, as fur as J cau.

Yours truly, o U. J. Vogt, Leon, Iowa 
Dec. 15, 1898.

My dear friends,—I wlsh-to thank you for my health. 
I am like another woman. Accept uB the thanks that 
a grateful patient can give. Gratefully your friend 
and well-wisher, Mbs. F. C. Gravis,

Dec. 21,1198 Bonavides, Tex.

What a grand and exhalted life you arc living— 
"scattering seeds of kindness for the reaping by and 
by," and In bringing yoy .and thankfulness to weary 
hearts all over the land by your restoring powers, 
Muy God and tbe angels bless you. Truly and sincere
ly your friend, - Mbs. Cecile R. Hyde,

Dec. 29, 1898, Cordele, Ga.

Dear Doctors,—I feel stronger and better than I 
have for the past eighteen years. Words cannot ex* 
press the thanks that I owe you for what you have 
done for me. Your grateful friend.

Dec. 20, 1898. Mbs. H. C. Hutton,
Beattie, Wash.

Dear Doctor,—I feel your psychic power very keen
ly. When tired. I think of you and come in touch 
with you, and through my 'whole frame comes that 
undefined tremor, aud 1 am rested. Yours grate
fully, Elisa S. Swabey, Laconia, N. H.

Jan. 4,1899.

Dear Doctors,—I am happy to say I am well. I can 
never feel too grateful for your kind attention to me, 
which has cured mo, I wish you good success in 
youf grand work, and that your life may be full of 
peace and happiness, I hope you will be long spared 
to continue your good work. Maggie Polson,

Moline, Kan.

Dear Doctors,—I am very thankful for your treat
ment and medicines. I feel quite well now. and cau 
rest good nights. Your medicines were received the. 
third of Decetpber, and I do not think I will need any 
moro. Will recommend your treatment and medi
cines to all I Can. Yours truly,

Jan 5, 1899. Sabau A. Poole, Forty Fort, Pa.

My Dear Doctors,—I am heavier than I ever was 
before,-have gained about twenty pounds during the 
past two months. 1 am very thankful to you for your 
clDdneas and assistance. Most sincerely yours,
Jan. 16. 1899. F. W. Hawes, Macedon, N. Y.

Dear Doctors,—I am better than I have been for six 
years. Am very grateful to you for this. Very truly 
yours, Mbs. Maby L. Hoag, Chicago, Ill.

Jan. 16, 1899. .

Dear Doctora,—I am-Stttl gaining. I am so much 
better than I have beeu for many years that I Mol al
most well. I like your treatment so welj I ihall roc- 
ommend It to all. Csn hardly believe I could feel so 
much better In so short a time. Thanking you for 
what you have done for me, 1 am,

Jan. 25. 1899. Allioe Ray, Salem, Ind.

Dear Doctors,—My wife is well. Accept our thanks 
for the treatment you have given her. Wishing you 
Bucoess, we are fraternally yours.

Jan. 23, 1899. J. M. Fellows & Wife,
- . Ottawa Station, Mleh.

The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 
of the young, and to lyceum work, Is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio,' No. 61 Wlllowdale street 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special.Interest ln it; It 
is published weekly. Try It. -

. TESTIMONIAL. .
B. F. Poole, 'Clinton, Iowa—Dear Sir:
The result in my case from using your 

Elixirs Nos. One and Two has beeu 
wonderful. I have regained my appe
tite, digestion and strength, and weigh 
fifteen pounds more than when I began 
using your remedies four weeks ago. 
To any one suffering with stomach, 
liver, and kidney trouble; I heartily rec- 
omnieiid' them. Having suffered for 
eight years, and during that time tried 
many physicians and various .medicines, 
I have derived better results from your 
treatment than all the others combined.

I am most gratefully, ’ ;
. MRS. A. P. BLANVALT,;.

Frenchburg, Ky. • / • . ■ < i ~

For 30 days I will send a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound for 
the eyes, for 10 cents, by mall.

Clinton, Ipwa. B. F. POOLE.

"Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office,

Homeopathic Medicines 
Compounded Clairvoyantly for 

Each Patient.

OPIUMSNever-falling, harmless anti fiermantmt home euro.
Valuable Treatise on ‘’tion mailed free.
Dr. J.aHOFFMA^ 445 .abclln Bldr i hkago.IU-

Send name, age, sex and leading symp

tom for Free Diagnosis.

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.
170 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,

DR. MAX MUEHLENBRUCH,

Prophetic Seer, 
Herbalist, 
Psychometrist, 

and

Clairvoyant. .
Diagnosis of disease by lock of hair (NO 
SYMPTOMS REQUIRED),5 2ct.stamps

Written Delineations, past, present, and one year 
in the future....................................... ..42,50

The same, to Foreign Countries............................. 43 00
Full Life Delineations, Including a Spiritual

Horoscope.......................................................... |5 00
Tbe same to Foreign Countries........................ . .  .45 M
Rock from mines read Psychomeirlcaliy.............. 42 60
Six Questions answered by mall............................ 91 50

J3F*8end lock of hair for all Psychometric Life
Readings. No date of birth necessary for Spiritual
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A LIBRARY.
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing for Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and Art Magic will cost you 
only $1.20. Supposing the plan had been 
adopted by The Progressive Thinker 
when it was first Issued. Then you 
eould- have had In your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
it is better late than never. Commence 
now, if you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker. A library In this
fast age Is absolutely essential. Aid 
tn carrying out the Divine Plan.

US

sending remittances to this office,
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside ot that, do so on a separate 
sheet. It is not safe to send money in 
a letter; if it is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable In 
Chicago or New. York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain
will be

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known PsycUometriet and Business Medium 
Reading# personally, by letter or photograph 91.00 
Three reasonable questions answered by mail for 
25 cents Address MN. 52nd ave., Chicago. 3Htf

DR. A. W. BIRKHOLZ, '
THE HEALER,

Cures All Manner of Diseases without 
the Use of Knife or Medicines.

Cures by Absent Treatments
As well as if patient came to hls office. Send six one- 
cent stamps for book on Healing. 8201 Indiana av.. 
Chicago, Ill. 479tf

Personal Magnetism.
Occult and Spiritual Science taught by mail. An ex
position of the Science of Being, with directions for 
restoring health, developing the mental faculties and 
unfolding the spiritual powers. For booklet and fur
ther Information send stamp to

URIEL BUCHANAN,
748 North Park ave., Chicago, ill.

“LICHTSTRAHLEN"
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

Die einzige deutsehe Zeitechrift 
fuer Spiritualismus und Occultismus 
in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonne- 
ment $1.00; erscheint woechentlich. 
Probenummern gem versandt. Zum 
Abonnement ladet freundlichst ein

- Max.Qentzke,
West Point, Nebraska.

Something New and Reliable
If sick, write me a letter stating the fact, with age, 

name, sex and complexion and six cents In stamps, 
and 1 will tell you just what your troubles are by 
Psychic Power; also a means of a rapid cure. I need 
no hair or leading symptoms; your letter Is enough. 
Herballstlc Remedies in connection with Psychic 
Power. Address or call.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren st., Stoneham, Mass. 482

YOUR LIFE REVEALED
BY THE STARS,

Horoscopes cast and delineated from date of birth. 
Ful! readlug one dollar, trial rending 26 cents. Send 
stamp for Light of th&Zodiac, a treatise on the occult 
relation of thc plnnetsvto man. Many revelations con
tained in it. Address

FRED P. BRANDT,
. 253 Hastings st.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 483

MRS. MAUD L. GILLETTE,
Hidependent Slato Writer, 218 East 42nd P(„ Chicago.

Keep up with the Free Thought pro
cession! You can do so by sending to 
this office $1.20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic. Art Magic is practically free to' 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a little more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. If you take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
in step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag in the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist paper, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

ABSOLUTELY 
CORRECT 
DIAGNOSIS

of your case,flexplaining in detail the 
causes responsible for your present con
dition, and sending you printed matter 
that will prove of material assistance in 
not only regaining, but maintaining 
your health? This information is free 

■ of all cost to yob. If you are a sufferer 
you cannot afford to overlook this offer.

REMEMBER when writing, to send 
name, AGE, SEX, and a LEADING 
SYMPTOM'. Write at once, for delays’ 
often prove disastrous. . 1 ^

Drs. Peebles ^roughs
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Jos. Rode^BuchaNaN.
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The Other World and This.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M* 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise* 
Price 25 centa.

CANCERS AND TUMORS, 
Internal or external cured by nature’s positive cancer 
cure. No tedious operations. Tested over 40 years, 
aud any disenae that afflicts the human system treat
ed successfully. J. G. W Entwistlf, M. D,. 759 63rd 
Court, (Englewood) Chicago, 111. Consultation and

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This la a moat valuable contribution to 
Frecthought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copied 
for 91.00.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical Instruction 
in matters pertaining to physical, mental and spiritual 
health. Worth many times Its cost. Price 10 cents.

Tlie College of Psychical Science# 
The only one in the world for the unfoldment of al 
spiritual powers, psychometry, clairvoyance, hispira* 
tion. healing, Illumination. For terms, circular?, 
percentage of psychical power, send a stami Cd ad
dressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbine (author and 
lecturer), 3 9 60 Langley avc., fiat 3, Chicago, 468tf

MRS. ELLA^M. DOLE.
This medium,who ts cHlraudicnt, clairvoyant, pay. 

cliomeirtc and prophetic, cau be consulted at No. 1030 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engagements cau be made 
by letter. 450tf

6. WALTER LYNN, 
Automatic Writer.

Spiritual Communications by Letter. 
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE. 

Life Readings and Business Advice, 
$1.00 and Stamp.

Address 228 West San Fernando st.. Sun Jose, Cal.
Ryi have never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for the Spirit-world than CM3.

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
Embracing Soul Culture, Clairvoytflice, Psychometry 
and Laws of Unfoldment, with freyreadlng. For par
ticulars address EMMA RUDER, 701 Central ave..

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Send full name, age, sex, and two stamps for free 

Diagnosis. Many wonderful cures being made by
BY W. W. LATHROP, M, D.,

Dept. I, Jackson, Mleh. 477tf

■“a*-For Sale at this Offioe. Price. $1.00
TALLEYRAND’S ~

LETTER TO THE POPE
Thia work will be found especially Interesting to an 

who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. (The historic facts stated, and the keen, 
scathing review of Romish Ideas and practices should 
be read oy all. Price, 25c. Sold at this office.

YOUB. FUTURE EM ^M
Astrologer, Rooms C & 7 Tabor Opera House Block, 
Denver, Colo. Charts from #1. Send stamp for circu* 
tors- } mtf

85 Warren bl, Stoneham. Mass.

Walter Lynn.

Hamilton, Ohio.

West av., Jackson, Mlcb

Examination Free.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbo oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
In practice. Hie cures are marvelous. Successful in 
all kinds of chronic und acute diseases. When others 
fall ho cures. Bend him age, sex, name, lock of hall 
aud 0 cts. In stamps and ho will send a- clairvoyant ex
amination of your diseases and treat you for ouly 9&(M 
a month. No leading symptom required, He has 9 
specific remedy for making child-birth safe and easy] 
also a specific remedy for obesity. It will safely aid 
quickly remove all superfluous flesh, also a sure rm 
lief for morning sickness, Address

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D

DR. R. GREER, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 

, 52 Dearborn st., Chicjgo, ’
Ie itll giving free clairvoyant examinations. Forty 
years experience and practice make him wonderfully 
accu-raw. Write, giving age, sex undone leading 
symptom. , «§tf •

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-oat 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to hflilu 
with pare, rich blood. Sufficient Quantity fof 
month Bentforll.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised 
thousands lu all parts of the world. Sent for 60 can 
or all three sent postpaid for «M0 with Yartai 
photoand Instructions how tollve lOOyeara.

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Rcstorelost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yannk 
*0° O®v®loped this clairvoyant power in me. I 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly 
y2?re^e8 lu your own home as If you were In 
omce, us thousands can testify. Send stamp 
photo. B. F. Poole. Clinton. Iowa./r

PSYCHE
li the invention of a practical medium, under iplrli 
guidance, and la designed to develop inedlumahllL 
Many, by its use, have received tong communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great eatlsfac* 
tion. Price, 41, and 20 coqu extra for cxpresHage. 
Jar sale at theofilceof Tits Progressive Tuinkeb; 

Practical Guide to Occult Sciences 
Development, etc-, 15c; "Astrological Notes." Bd. 
Tbe two for lUc. Geo. Walrond, Opera House bile, 
Denver, Colo. ^ 478tf

.-trumpets" :
Standard size, by mall, magnetized und In a neat box. 
Aluminum. 5 oz, #145; light tin, 8 oz, jloq. E. A. 
Eckel. 297 S Brown st. Anderson, Ind. 481

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instructions, 

delineate your phase of mediumship, ami a spiritual 
song-book. All for 25 cents. Addrees MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, Sun Diego, Cal. 489

TIM TO THINK
Or 15 cents for 10 copies. J. C. BELL, Box 297 Glen-
vine, o. 484

HARMONIC COLORS IN DRESS.
It being a scientific fact that color is a real sub

stance measuring force and to a great extent qualities 
lu every department of the universe, more attention 
should be given to the subject. The adaptation of 
color In male and female dress If known and compiled 
with would cure and prevent most diseases of either 
body or mind. Those wishing to know the proper col
or in their Individual case, send date of birth, color 
of eyes, hair and complexion, weight and height and 
enclose 91.00 and a two-cent stamp. Prof. J. W. Ro* 
miner, D. M., Hotel Wellington, Evansville. Ind.

Read your own fortune, a zodiacal 
reading of every person born, price lOcts silver. 

How to read with cards, wets; mesmerism and clair
voyance, lOcts. Address R. J. BROWN, 559 West 59th 
BL, Station 0, Chicago, III. 482

THE BLIND MEDIUM, H.W. SINCLAIR, WILL 
send a Life Reading, with dates and names. Mail 
lock of hair and one dollar. IL W. SINCLAIR, 419

The Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist in this broad land 

can keep in touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think
er, and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion tothelr library at the same time
Art Magic. The paper one year and 
Art Magic costs $1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays tbe post
age, so that the book is almost an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of the reve
nue of the office, thus each subscriber 
sharing the profits of the paper. Sub
scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
join with. you.
ft -------------------------------
"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 

Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian ean 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ’

“From Soul to Soul." By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
Of thought In poetic diction in thlsTiand- 
gome volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 
$1. For sale at this office.
.-"Human Culture and Cure. Part 

■ First. Tbe Philosophy ot Cure. (In
cluding- Methods and instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very In- 
structlve and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as It well ful
fills the promise of Its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents. .

“The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Begluuiug of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of tbe Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science.- What > the "Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. .Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter.. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. .. .

MRS. CONNELLY’S GRAY HAIR REDEMPTION, 
Without Lead. Silver or Poisons. Best and cheap

est gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe. 
If your hair is all kinds Lof colors from the use of 
lead, silver and poisonous acids, It can be restored at 
once, and where it Is growing out gray ut tbe roots, 
one application will restore It toils natural color. 
No staining scalp, hands or clothing; It makes tbe hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores hlonded hair 
baok to Its natural color; red hair made a natural 
brown; wil) not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty 
switches restored. You cannot afford to look old if 
yon arc looking for employment. Sent by mall ou 
receipt of price, 25 urWceuts. Two and four cents 
extra for postage. Write your name and address plain. 
Send all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1213
Mt.Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 48H4

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from fte Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Ib a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contain# a splendid portrait 
of the author, also ft portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth. 81. For sale at this 
office.

” THE KORAN,
explanatory notec taken from tbo most approved conn 
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Goa 
Balo. Brice, cloth, *1.00. For sale u this office.

ffiai&ai^^

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

In tbla volume the author, in the thirty-nine 
chapters, discusses a wide variety or subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evinces tbo powers ot a trained thinker, 

, both In matter or thought and fine literary style, and 
I capability ot thought expression. The subjects arc 
I well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearneia.

— —---------- ----- - ------------------ It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist*-
by Peter Eckfer, Illustrated with views of tho old library, and a most excellent book for any oue seek
”-'— ---------.... ..a W.I.. IT---------- - — „— ing information concerning Spiritualism and Its teach-

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes

Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Bat low, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and tho most prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth. 76 cents.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

IUub. edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, 91.00 

~ STARNOS. ~
By Dr. Della®. Davis. A rosary ot pearls, celled 

from the worksot Andrew Jackson Dana. Intended 
for the light end solace ot every aorrowtug and 
stricken heart. Price Weems.

The Occult Forces of Sex
' BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Thomu Prine. ■ Parte I and II, ‘Being an 
• .... answer to Mr. Burko'a attack upon tho, Frenoa

This admirable work consists ot throe pamphlet# Revolution. Post Svo„ U» pages. Paper, 80 cental 
embodied In one volume, In which questions ot great cloth, W centa, -
Importance to tho race arc discussed from the stand- -
point ot an advanced-social reformer, Price SO cents 
For sato at thia office, j. -

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Halo Doten. They aro verify valuable, 

Price 11.00, . ■

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an inveittgatlon of True 

and Fabulon. Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plate, end ne* typer IM pifrt, port 

x gyo, paper, 85 cental cloth, 60 cut*. ___ -

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New 

York City. The most learned,-accurate, BclenttCc and 
philosophical analyst, of Hla Satanic Majesty ever 
f ubtlthcd. Tho book contains CO pages, and Is beau- 
[fully bound, with likeness ot author on title page. 

Price 23 cents. , .

~ " God in the Constitution. '
Bv Roberta. Ingersoll. Orieof tho best papers Colo 

nal Ingersoll over wrote. In paper cover, with lure. I nsM of Author. Price, lOcents; twelve oartMIKiiAh


